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' ■ RIGHTS 01^ AND RIGHTS OF

PHILOSOPHY. r
BY rilOF. JOSEPH II. BUCHANAN.

There has been so much dlscusssiori as to the 
nature of mediumship, and tlie proper course to 
be pursued in tlie treatment of mediums, that ex
treme parties have been formed on tills subject, 
and one who approaches it in a spirit of kindness 
and impartiality )uay easily give offence to ex
treme partisans by more moderate views.

Faith and skepticism should bo so balanced In 
a normal mind as to leave the judgment free from 
any passional bias except the normal bins toward 
kindly views of human nature and experience. 
Mediumship has been received witli excessive 
credulity, as well as excessive skepticism, but ns 
the latter is the prevalent condition of mankind, 
and is one, moreover, whicli tends to harshness, 
Injustice and’ cruelty, wo should bo especially 
guarded against Its delusions, for tho delusions of 
skepticism are not only very stubborn, but are 
generally accompanied by dogmatism, discour
tesy, and overbearing assumption.

Mediumship is nn exquisite and beautiful en
dowment of the human constitution, not more 
rare than eloquence or any other brilliant power, 
being merely a higher endowment of qualities 
common to all mankind—qualities which, as tho 
typo of humanity improves by culture, will be
come common to all civilized races.

It depends upon a liner constitution of tlie ner
vous system, and especially upon tlio develop
ment of tho anterior and interior portions of tlie 
brain. The inner aspect of tlie front lobe, the 
gyrusfornicatus, tlio parts around the corpus cal
losum, and those just above and anterior to tlio 
corpora striata, which give breadth to tlie front 
lobe, are those most necessary to mediumship, 
and when largely developed insure its existence 
unless they are rendered torpid by a coarse, ani
mal life.

Mediumship, therefore, is closely identified 
with spiritual refinement, and all the delicate po
etical and lovely attributes of humanity, except
ing those which give strength and resisting 
power. It is like tlie delicate bloom of tlie flow
er, something which is unfit to bear the contact 
of coldness or harshness, and generally disquali- 

’ Acs Its possessor for exercising the necessary 
force and stern resistance which sliould bo exer
cised for self-protection in an ungenial society.

This fact alone gives to mediums a strong 
claim upon our courtesy, sympathy and friend
ship—the same claim whicli is made by the inno
cence of childhood or the beauty of woman.

The Greeks placed their mediums in temples, 
and surrounded them with an environment of 
reverence and admiration, which were eminent
ly suitable to develop their noblest powers. It 
requires the sunshine of love and admiration to 
develop the best qualities of childhood and the 
most perfect graces of womanhood. The analo- 

< gous'qualities of mediumship require the same 
treatment—tho same cherishing care and kind 
appreciation—tlie same manly energy to protect 
from rudeness or injury, and the same womanly 
sympathy to elicit its highest powers. i

Alas! how different has been the treatment of 
mediumship from these requirements? Like an 
orphan in an almshouse it lias seen more of heart
less scKrn, cold indifference and Insult than of 
human sympathy and just appreciation. It has 

‘" won its recognition generally by patient endur- 
; ance of wrong, and saintlike returning of good 

for evil. . ii
The good people who thus trample upon a 

quality which should be regarded as one of the 
most beautiful flowers on tho pathway of human 
life, are quite as conscientious perhaps as the 
overseersof tlie poor, Who dole out justice accord
ing to tlieir conceptions without any effluence of 
human love toward the unfortunate.

It is considered quite the thing—not only vir
tuous, but highly scientific and philosophical—to 
recognize the medium not as a human being, en
titled to as kind regard at least as any other 
friend, but as a sort of machine to be experi- 

- mented on, as physiologists experiment on the 
bodies of animals, without even relieving their 
sufferings by chloroform.

It Is considered by many entirely proper to 
approach the person through whom we hope to 
attain what tlie Greeks attained In their temples, 
or to get an introduction to tlie dear and sacred 
forms long hidden from our eyes by the curtain 
of death, with even less of courtesy and respect 
than we should exhibit to a professional juggler 
ora thimblerigging swindler. If this rudeness

does not vent itself In insulting expressions or in- 
sinuatlons of Imposture, it Is nt least poured out 
Into the psychic atmosphere so freely Hint the 
coarsest sensibilities might feel it, and to the ex- 
qulslte impressibility of tlm medium It becomes a 
source of torture, or a slorf moral poison depres
sing liven mental and bodily faculty, and often 
paralyzfnjN^helr best powers.

Against tluKwivert assault, which gives the me
dium such ft-elmg^ ns most persons have hi tlie 
presence of a serpent from which they cannot es
cape, there Is no defence, for tho medium is sel
dom sufficiently determined to claim his or her 
rights, and if tlie presence of.an Improper person 
is objected to, it is charged to a design to avoid 
investigation and facilitate imposture.

I have no hesitation in saying that every me
dium who holds intercourse Witli the public 
sliould have a friend or friends sufficiently Arm 
and judicious to protect tlie medium, as we pro” 
tect our wives from vulgnr company, by positive
ly refusing introduction or admission to those in 
whom there is not enough of refinement and trim 
courtesy to render Ilielr presence inoffensive. I 
commend most heartily the wise and appropriate 
expressions on tills subject of Thomas It. Hazard 
and Mrs. L. Andrews.

It is true tliat science has its claims, and may 
justly claim the right to a most thorough and 
critical investigation ; and tills right should be 
accorded in tlie proper manner, but stupidity and 
bigotry have no right to present themselves In the 
name of science and claim any of its privileges.

When experiments have been successfully per
formed under the most satisfactory conditions, 
and especially when they have been often re
peated and witnessed by competent and reliable 
observers, the demand that the same tedious in
vestigations and tests shall be repeated forever}' 
new observer Is neither modest nor reasonable.

The old fogy who wagered against Alfred R. 
Wallace that he could not prove the earth to be 
round by actual measurement of Its surface, was 
a fair typo of tlie unreasonable skeptic. When 
he lost his wager, and lost his temper too, he was 
a fair example of the class of stubborn skeptics 
wlio ignore all preceding experience, and believe 
nothing without a new trial under conditions dic
tated by themselves, in which they Introduce a 
liberal share of discourtesy to the medium.

That mediums sliould be treated with suspicion 
and managed as if we considered them knaves, 

"is neither just nor philosophical. Mediumship Is 
not a condition implying dishonesty, but a con
dition implying extraordinary delicacy, and there
fore imperatively requiring delicacy and justice 
in its treatment.

Virtue Is not encouraged by censure, suspicion ■ 
or slander ; crime is not discouraged by quarrel
some abuse. On the contrary, kind and pro
foundly courteous treatment is tlie method that 
ennobles humanity. Every good Teacher k nows 
that by extending courtesy, confidence and kind
ness lie develops the virtues of Ills pupils, while 

.scolding, jealousy and railing accusation, contin
ually demoralize them. Mediums are peculiarly 
sensitive to such Influences. When a gentleman 
of strict honor and lovo ol truth, of dignified mid 
courteous deportment, of kind appreciation, sym
pathy and friendship approaches, they feel tlie 
influence of Ills presence—their powers are un
locked, their sentiments become more elevated, 
wise and'truthful, and not only do spirits of a 
higher order approach, but the communications 
flow in a higher channel.

On the other band, when narrow-minded and 
suspicious persons approach and give free vent 
to their suspicions by remarks and propositions 
whicli imply that the medium is entirely un
worthy of respect and confidence, the laws of 
human nature must operate'as they would in any 
refined society. The powers of the medium de
cline at once, her moral nature is brought down 
not merely to the. level of the skeptic, but to the 
level of the base character which lie ascribes— 
and sho often becomes Incapable of rising to the 
level of trutli and purity in wliicli satisfactory 
results may be reached.

It Is a mortifying and painful circumstance 
arising from the prevalent animality of mankind, 
Hint whenever one has witnessed a very interest
ing and marvelous fact, bis reputation for verac
ity Is endangered if he attempts to impart Ills 
knowledge to society. This tariff of bigolry and 
stupidity against tlie Introduction of new Ideas is 
nearly prohibitory.

If one lias marvelous powers in bis constitu
tion, and desires to give the benefit theieof to so
ciety, is there any justice or good sense In assum
ing an unfriendly attitude against him and main
taining that he Is guilty until he proves himself 
innocent—that he must be regarded ns an impos
tor until he has gone through trial as a criminal 
and defeated the accusation? If so, it Is virtually 
a crime to introduce knowledge that Is essen
tially new. ।

It Is not philosophy or science which prompts to 
such a course, so hostile to human progress ; It Is 
simply stolidity—the opposition to the increase of 
human knowledge—tlie stolid desire to keep all 
things as they are—the same Impulse which has 
warred against every improvement in knowledge 
from the day of Galileo and Columbus to the 
present time, and is just as stubborn to-day as it 
seas four hundred years ago.

Materialism, or the animal nature of man, de
mands purely material tests, and recognizes noth
ing else as evidence, but normal intelligence 
(science and philosophy) demands evidence or 
proof, and is as well satisfied with moral evi
dence and sound reasoning as with touching and 
handling. Such evidence Is sufficient to hang a 
man; it Is sufficient to control the Investment of 
our whole estajte and the risk of our life upon the 
dictum of a physician. To Ignore such evidence

in psychic investigation, to whicli it Is peculiarly 
applicable, Is n pig headed ]>ohi:y which often ends 
In blank stupidity; tlio spectator necustonicd to 
ignore reason ami think Im is right in doing so, 
hi comes so stultified as Ids evil habit is confirmed, 
that finally, when bn actually sees, touches ami 
knows the astounding facts which lie has been 
denying, he lookson in stubborn vacuity of mind, 
like a dazed idiot, says nothing and professes to 
believe nothing.

Stupidity is entitled to nothing but compassion 
or Instruction ; but tlie pragmatic stupidity which 
assumes the dogmatic and patronizing style of 
egotism dealing in Infallible science, is simply a 
social and scientific nuisance, always in the way 
of new truth, and entitled only to ......Ive such 
crushing blows as it receives from Epes Sargent 
ami Thomas It. Hazard.

Spiritualists have submitted soiling totheeriti- 
clsm and even the dictation of skeptical stupidi
ty, as almost, in some cases, to I....... . uncoil- 
scions that philosophy has rights whicli are para- 
mount over the rights of dull Ignorance, and that 
mediums ami their friends have tights whicli are 
paramount over those of Idle curiosity and ma- 
llcimis hostility.' Philosophy has no right, to 
propagate and demand evidence for unverified 
theories. Mediums and their friends have'no 
right to believe and propagate unverified state
ments, but Hie verification of a reasoning man is 
something different from the verification of an 
unreasoning pig. The verification for a gentle
man is different from the verification for a mali
cious and ill bred Ignoramus.

There is nothing in tlie demands of true sei- 
cnee and philosophy which Is not hi harmony 
with ethics—with justice and courtesy to every 
human being, above all to those who tench us 
soiiibthlng essentially new and,-therefore, won
derful, who are especially entitled to our grati
tude and friendship.

But, dropping tills most suggest ive and copious 
theme, for the practical question how to satisfy 
tlie rights of mediums and tho rights nf philoso
phy at the same time, I would say that. In the in
vestigations of thirty-five years, which . .........ir- 
ried me outside of known science in continual 
contact with the marvelous, 1 have never found 
it necessary or expedient to treat the persons up 
on whom I have made experiments with any less 
courtesy than I would claim for myself; nor would 
it lie compatible with my own feeiH.gs ns a gen
tleman to show any such discourtesy.

1 have never seen any reason to regret this 
policy. To treat a person of delicate sensibility 
with politeness and respect, Is to exalt his self- 
respect; to treat him witli perfect candor and 
confidence, is to Inspire his sense of honor; to 
treat him with cordial love, is to ennoble his whole 
moral nature and prepare him to act as nn honest, 
truthful and faithful friend. Such sliould always 
be the relations between the experimental in 
qulrerand the. person upon whom Ills inquiries 
are to be prosecuted, if tlie results are to be pure 
and truthful.

The subject of our experiments may have been 
demoralized by association witli those who do 
not observe the law of love, and may not, there
fore, at the first interview, be entirely free from 
that demoralizing Influence, but the normal rela
tions are soon established ; and thus, if we earn
estly seek the trutli in a spirit of love and Jus
tice, we are sure to find it, ns we are equally sure 
not to find it if we approach the investigation in 
a spirit of scorn and distrust, witli a greater love 

"for our preestnblished notions than for tlie truth 
which may be discovered.

Guided by these principles, we may even make 
use of demoralized mediums—of those who have 
little moral stamina of tlieir own, and have been 
deteriorated by contact witli a weak-minded or 
vicious public, and lift them into the atmosphere 
of truth and candor, so as to render our inter
views satisfactory.

But shall we reject precautions and tests ? By 
no means. But very few such tests are necessa
ry. A close observer and corrnd reasoner can 
satisfy himself without n parade oKnrecautlons 
which are insulting to the medlum/\nd which 
indicate an absence of all the courtesies that 
sliould belong to human intercourse. Instead of 
trying tlie medium, clasp bis hands; Instead of 
searching his person, examine tlie materialized 
spirits ; instead of hampering Ills movements and 
showing a vigilant suspicion, ask for phenomena 
whicli are in themselves entirely conclusive, be
ing beyond ids physical ability or beyond Ifis 
knowledge and mental capacity, and when won
derful manifestations are received, do not be par
simonious in recognizing tlieir merit and thank
ing the person to whom wo are indebted. Thus 
placing our intercourse upon the high plane of 
true Christian ethics, we shall find that virtue is 
its own reward in Hie rich and beautiful truths 
that we shall gather.

These suggestions are made not only for inves
tigators, but for mediums, a wronged, Insulted 
and persecuted class, who have always command
ed my best sympathies, and who from their deli
cate, yielding nature, seldom know how to de
mand their own rights. I would counsel them to 
seek the cooperation and protection of friends, 
and to refuse absolutely all intercourse with 
those who approach them In an unfriendly spirit.

To the friends of Spiritualism I would say that 
you sliould surround your mediums with an at
mosphere of kindness and sympathy, and when 
in spite of such conditions you find any who, 
from natural lack of tho moral sense, will not ad
here to truthful dealings with tlie public, you 
should firmly urge them to retire from the field, 
and direct the public attention to those only 
whom you find worthy of confidence. These you 
should cherish and honor with the kindest care, 
defending tbelr reputations when assailed, and

spreading tlieir fame far and wide, fur they are 
.fountains of living truths, r|'freshing as oases hi 
the desert.

Skepticism Is fir-t cousin to malignity, and 
never fights a bat He against truth without Uleaid

Sweet will be this rest fur a season In the In- 
dlnn's heaven'

I

of calumny. is teems with falsehoods
and calumnies ngainst spiritual truths, ami it Is 
one of Hu-most sacred duties of Spiritualists to 
resist mid refuti- ilium. Every medium has bls or 
her share of calumny, mid Spiritualists should 
strive by their active friendship to nialje amends 
for all the mischief done In this way.

In the vindication of the assailed mcdiulmship 
of the Fox, family, Mrs. Dr. Hayden, Dr. F. 
L. H. Willis, Mrs. Conant., 1-Torence Cook, 
Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Cimipton Markee, Mrs. An
drews, Mis. Stewart, Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. Hollis, 
the Eddy family, Mr. Mott, ^Mr. Muniler, Mr. 
Hartman and a score of others to whom we are 
deeply Indebted fur the exercise of their wonder
ful powers, Spiritualism lias passed; beyond its 
early condition as an incredible rumor, to Hint of 
mi established branch of useful knowledge.

Justice and self-respect, therefore,demand that 
Spiritualists should no longer occupy in science 
the suppliant position of those who are suspected 
strangers In business circles, mid dan- not pro- 
sent themselves without exhibiting their eredi'H- 
Hnl.s. Instead of apologizing for their own be
lief or knowledge, ami offering the cndiir.simu-iit 
of mechanical tests, they should speak out as the 
ti-aehers of geology nr astronomy, and hold tlieir 
opponents to a strict responsibility for tlieir vol- 
uivtmiy-lgiiiirain-c anil opposition to Hie progress 
of knowledge.

They sliould strike at the commanders of the 
mighty hosts of materialistic scii-nee. and in over
throwing sueh champions as Faraday, Huxley, 
Hiiiekel, Buchner, Spencer, Tyndall, Agassiz mid 
Henry, teach Ihelr innumerable hosts of follow
ers that in the Tliennopyhe of philosophy nei
ther scientific renown, nor government il patron
age, nor honorable titles, nor universities, nor or
ganized multitudes can stand against the flaming 
sword of Truth.

"Why not travel tin the Continent witli a 
friend ."' said tin English gentleman to Disraeli. 
"Travel with one," was Hie Premier's reply, " |f 
von wish to lose him."

Willi -ell

jf or ci gn € o rtesp o nb c n c c

Travds in the Lands of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs. ,

Wrllteii expressly fur Ute Hanner of Light, 
11 Y .1 . M . I' E E II LEK.

NUMBER ONE.

It was the Sunday after Mardl Gras, jfareh 
5th, that I sidled out of New Orleans on the 
steamer Merida for Vera Cruz, a somewhat fa- 
mom Mexican city.

Thnh'-r. Ilililii-r li-l us go.”

Mardi Gias—a popular festival in some of the 
Southern States—is intended to crown a season of 
,revelry, of feasts, masks mid merry-|iiiaking, 
prior to the forty days ot Lent, when Christians 
me supposed to go from amusements and gor
mandizing. banquets to the chancels of God for 
prayer mid penance. Tin- custom originated in 
the Orient. Afterwards to Rome, It became 
fashionable in all Catholic countries. The Cath
olic element is exceedingly powerful in the Ures- 
cent City.

The pageantry on this great gala day was bril
liant mid gorgeous. Thousands of strangers bad 
flocked to tin- city. ■ The hotels were thronged. 
All was gayety. Citizens paraded the streets, 
maskedt Some were attired like kings, other.-, 
like Indians, Arabs, beggars, apifs, and n few 
like "devils,” with long, dangling daudalappend
ages— a sort of side-show for tin1 comfort of Hie 
saints I Considering Hie decorations, illumina
tions, bands of music, glittering accoutrements, 
the financial outlay must have been enormous! 
And all for what? Who were made better or 
wiser? Why such gormandizing, such burlesque- 
Ing, mid such horrid masks? Is there not enough 
of masked hypocrisy in the world ? enough of 
display and rotten respectability '.’ Is not decep
tion till! way to ofllee? Is not sham king mid 
gold tliegod of tlie Imnl^ How • any Christians 
can sing :

“ No IiicIi of laml <b» I iwwww.
No rot luge In this wilderness.”

THE HOUR OF HAILING.
“ What time do you start, Captain ? ” “ Eight 

o'clock, sir, sharp." Tlie morning was calm and 
beautiful, peculiar to these sub tropical climes. 
A group of New Orleans Spiritualists had reached 
the steamer before me, to speak words of cheer. 
Among them I noticed Ex-Senator Harris, Judge 
Jewell, (late United States Consul to Canton,) 
China, Dr.Cooper, (theeity physician,) Professor 
Johnson and Dr. Veazie, (of the Medical Hospi
tal,) Captains Field mid Grant, Captain Pegram, 
(of the steamer James Howard,) Cols. Hutehin 
son, Hendersorq-Celkis and others, with several 
ladies, presenting bouquets for my state room. 
There is a warmth of heart, a rapturous flow of 
soul and a genuine hospitality in all Southern 
lands that seldom obtain in tho more frigid lati
tudes of the Nor Hi. _____ ...

Just out from the mouth of the sluggish Mis
sissippi, and the waters of the Gulf became trou
bled. A southeast storm set in. I was deathly 
sick—and so were some, of the officers of the ship.

Addison and Ills old associates traveled, dis
puted and parlcd. The poet Gray mid tlie com 
panion of. bls youth, making a tour up Hie lai- 
van!, quarreled over the meaning of an Ihillmi 
word, and never again met. Peels have theh 
weaknesses. Dr. E. C. Dunn and myself cir- 
etimnavigabd the globe Him truest of friends. 
And it Is not in the power of nioitals or demons 
to sever'these circling, binding links of friend
ship, planned by spirits amt polished by angel 
lingers.

MUHINOS OS THE UUl.f.
"It Is coming hot weather; why do you not 

wait for the winter days of IH77 befoie going to 
Yucatan and Central America"" "Wait, mint," 
'tlsthe voice of the sluggmd! The future—to
morrow i ven—Is tlie Paradise of fools. Today 
Is the all of mortal time that one Is sure of. Then 
why wait, doze, dream? If diflienlt to reconcile 
Genesis and geology, It is not ilillieiill to sen'tlnit 
the cnergv ascribed to the devil is greatly to Ills 
credit. The devil, however, is a myth ; angels . 
are realities. They became such tlnoiigli iisplrn ]• 
linn, obi'dieiK'e and energy. These are the gold- 
eii steps that lead to the radiant shores of immor
tality.

l am mu-yule. Devotedly do I love my race— 
especially my spiritual kin. Acquaintances, good 
and oily tongued, flock mouinl me. They are as 
numerous as the gulf waves that now kiss and 
toss the Merida. My friends are few—compara 
lively few; yet precious as blood of martyrs 
" Henceforth 1 call you not servants," said Jesus.; 
"but fill-nils.” Judas was an acquaintance nt! 
Jesus, Paul an admirer, John a friend !

Humanity reveals Itself in fragments; one be
ing the embodiment nf lliis| aunt her of that excel 
leiieeor ugliness. None are full-mbed. The nth 
tele has no intelligence ; the sage no muscle ; the 
monk no love. The thinker Is all bead ; the mor 
nllst till conscience ; the philanthropist all heart , 
the saint all devotion. But where are those un 
se fl.sli, peace-loving and royally-rounded natures 
Unit Illi the .soul’s highest fdeal'.’ Sighs my soul' 
to see a mnn 1 Too tenderly have I dealt with 
parasites In the past, and put too much conll- 
detici' In what Ruskin denominates “average - 

''humanity." ,
On our steamer Isa quaint, eagle-eyed old gen- 

Himian, a worshiper nt Hie shrine of Edgar A. 
Poe.' He Just read me these lines :

"Tin' agonies which 1 have lately endured 
have passed my soul through lii'e. Heneelortli 1 
am strong 'tills those who love nieslinll know. 
Ils well as those who have so relentlessly sought 
to ruin me. * * * I have absolutely no pleasure 
in the stimulants In which I sonu-timi's so madly 
"Indulge, it has not been In the pursuit of pleas 
me that I have periled life, and reputation, and 
reason; It Ims been In the desperate attempt to 
escape from tnrluiing memories—memories (it 
wrong and Injustice, and imputed dishonor.” 
. The above calls Io mind these terse rhymes : 
"As Ul^lli« atler sill-lire Is. or sun Is slier tain.

Anil noun hcc all Its light hut tin y who on It > light look

uNt. shall he tho way

Though still, as In the past, Um* night must come before (ho 
loom:

Nervous arid feverish after the vomiting, •d
out lustily, as my custom is, for Hie Indian spirit, 
Powhattan. Ills soothing magnetism is ever to 
me n mine of health. Not Jesus, nor John, do I 
expect to see when first conscious of the light 
that gilds tho morning-land: but the pleasant 
face of Powhattan, who I trust will bear me on 
his strong bosom of love to the red man's home.

Th(ii|gh all have binned, ami still they bln, It shall mil be In 
vain

That any human heart Im thank the dregs of human pain;
Not all on page of pan hiiirnt. or on monumental stone. 
The reeoids have been graven that the universe hath I 

known.”
Apropos to tills thought, how profound tlio 

words of the German Fichte :
“Wherever thou mayest live, thou who carry- 

est but ti human face :' whet Iter Hmii plantest a ■ 
sugar-cane under the rod of I lie over.... . ; wheth
er thou warmest thyself on the shores of the Fire- 
land ; or whether thmi appeaio-t to me the most 
miserable and degraded villain, Hum art, never-

.Hu-less, what I am ; for fliou can't say to me ‘ 1 
am.' Thou art. nevertheless, my comrade and 
my brother. Ah I nt one time surely I also stood 
on th t step of humanity on which Himi standest 
—for it is a step of humanity, and there is no gup 
in the development of its members • * * ; but I 
certainly stood there nt one time—nnd thou wilt 
also stand certainly nt some time upon Hie same 
step on which I now stand, even though it lasted 
million and million times million years—for wine 
Is time? "

March 9th, put Into the miserable harbor of 
Tampico to deliver mail mid receive inercliandisi 
Two small crufts manned witli Indians came out 
to us, laden with goats' hides, coffee mid sarsapa
rilla. .The city, old and unique, nestles along (he 
Tampico River some distance inland. Though 
claiming a population of 7,000, it has little or no 
enterprise. Catholicism is tin- reigning religion.

VEHA CHUZ, MEXICO.
On Hie summer-like morning of March 10th we 

awoke in full view of Vera Cruz.—City of Hie True 
Cross—sitting at our very feet, squat down in the 
sand, with long mountainous ranges and tower 
Ing Orizaba, as purpling, glistening backgrounds 
in the hazy distance. Tlie city was founded by 
Cortez, mid in spirit is Spanish yet. It numbers 
12,000, the Indian population being far the mo-t 
numerous. Mount Orizaba, 17,000 feet high- 
seventy miles inland ffom the coast—is cappid 
and crowned witli eternal snows.

Vera Cruz is walled, compact, built of stony to - 
all appearance, seemingly clean; and yet report
ed to bo the sickliest, deadliest city In the Mexi-



can Republic Y.-llow fever, terminating hi the 
" bl.wk vomit," A the -courge. What the cau-e-' 
An iminen-e m.ir-h lying three miles back of the 
cllv Poe- ri-mg from tlii- mar-li of dead and

niia'imitic • 
di'ea'C' an 
nndi .iim-d

of <li'<ase and death. •’Many 
. rather than condition:-1 'I his 
imr'onal umdeanliiic", un-

whole.ome diet and tlie high wall' preventing a 
full 'Weep of llm 'Oil.wind' through theeity — 
thc'e caii'c the fe\ef' and deaths.

within, I ■ 
frontilia ।

ti(ul a;

liedHil look- cold and glim . -topping 
aw mdy wiiim-n wor-hiper-. Tim plaza 
mr hi-li!. Jim Diligeiicia-—abounding 
ined orn.um.-nt.il -lirubbery —i- a- beau-

i- mu-ieal with tropical bird-. Tim 
did Imii-es, pre-eiiting umi-imposlng

yet -unny courts, 
rimim-d amj hung with ehoieest tlowers. I did 
nut  a c.linage in the city. It has one line of

fronts,

ar- .....................  the real life
qf\ . the Wealthie't bU'il|e"diouses being'

eartied on bi, German', 
more than two ?ioiies big 
tlal wall', made of mud.

.rldum

tone, brick anil filin'
a l ougnmiiTatc that harden'with the weather. 
Such 'tincture- are necc-itii-- in a country of 
eartliqnakes ami 'UlToeating heat. The rooting 
i- gem-rally tile-. Tim 'freets are narrow, and

znrri- lu re, .G in I’liinbay, India, are the

Jn.-t nut-idr tlie ante, by an old abandoned

six hundred miles in length and nearly three 
hundred In w Idth. Its average elevation Is eight 
tliou-and feet above the level of the ocean ; ami 
though rather destitute of 1 timber In some parts, 
beeiiU'e nn early Spnnl-h viceroy ordered these 
majestic forests cut down, that it might the more 
resemble Castile, -till, as a whole, no liner, rich
er lands on earth are touched and warmed by 
God's sunshine.

Might it iiotHe expected that'the Aztees and 
other Indian race-, owning such hinds, hikes and 
mineral wealth, wllIi many of tlie appurtenances 
of civilization, would stoutly fight the Christian 
plunderer, Cortez? / * * Nightfall is approach
ing. Our train just passed two pyramids, called 
the Sun and the Moon. They are pronounced 
Ante-Aztec, belonging to tlie earliest period of 
the Toltecs. It is my Impression Hint they are 
fur older than any of those Vandal tribes known 
to hi-tory. * • * Last evening J attended n spir
itual seanee at the residence of Gen. Gonzales. 
There were thirty present, and among them sev
eral writing and one.traiice-medium. In a future 
letter I will give a full description. There are 
about six thou-auil Spiritists In theeity of Mexico. 
They publish one journal, I." HiMraeimt Ktpiri- 
tn. There are sixty known circles In the Hcpub- 
lie, and sixty-three thousand one hundred and 
twenty-two ■ who have enrolled their names as 
avowed Spiritists, in the corner of Geh. Gun 
zah-s’s scan.. room stands a magnificent bronze 
bust of Allan Kardec. ।

City of Mr riro, March \:dh, IK7H.

stand' a btidue built' by the conquering ('cite/ ^xtt
that Hire,' hundred mid filty year- have hardly 
made an impre-.ion upon this bit of frowning 
ma-onry, give- a clear hint a- lo the age, tlie ini- 
men-e antiquity ut tho rouhlry'- ruin-, min* 
Hint w. re aii/ miit when llm A/fee horde--warmed

UIVIL AND RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN 
NEW YORK.

. Trowbridge, unr

OllleerR. MuTlirn niKl TuriiLe. • hilo Ilie Imiiil* 
of Ilie Horton uf Mr.llelne. lo Coiupel the Peo
ple to Niilinill to tliclr 1Inl|iriiellee noil Ui-

to the elub room library, the nightly gathering- 
place ot the city tiCra'i l-’or the first tinn-, 1 
here nut with Lord KTiigsluirorigh's • ancient 

■ Mexican paintings ami hieroglyphs, a must in
viting feast. <>h, ye gods, surround me, load me,

nirnl.

IIV THOMAS H. HAZARD.

it is Iwo hundred and -ixty miles by rail from

Again says Dr. Dickson, "Till the emoluments 
of those who chiefly practice it cease to depend 
upon the quantity of u-ele-s drugs they merci- 
h-sly inflict upon their deluded patients— 
till the terrible’'sy.-tem of collu-ion, which at

the gramb-'l id tlie 'i-i-m-ry by day light.
"But why go into Mexico imw ’T'liid several 

gentlemen Ju-t in from the interior, ileeing from | 
the country. ." Tlie revolution hie commenced, 1 
the Government troops have been defeated and 
routed." Telegraphic dispatches had told Us this I 
the previous day. But Ilins far in life, I have 
never been defeated. Wherever I wish to go,

standing among the different branches of the pris 
fe'smn,’ be exposed, the medical art must con
tinue to be a smirc, ' nf th striictiim t" the many—a 
butt tor the ridicule of the disci ruing fie.”

“Motire, so long the terror of the apotheca
ries of Rai ls, makes one of-his drumuffs persona 
say tn another ‘Call in a doctor, and if you do 
not like his physic I ’ll soon find you another who 
will condemn it.’ ”

ItoMfi’i, Hud keenest of observers, used tosay,

there I go : anil whatever I wish to do, that do I, 
and take th......... . It looks warlike .
around the railway. A Government escort of a. 
hundred soldiers, Mexicans and Indians—the of- : 
fleers w earhigelegaiit cloak- over their glittering 1 
uniform'—-top into llm ears, and we are on the I 
way. I go armed—well m ined with paper, pen
cils ami books. L-„

Leading westward across low hot lands for 
some fifty miles, the surface of the country re
minds me, ns we near the mountains, of the foot! 
hills between Sacramento and the Sierra Neva-■ 
das. Portion'of these vast mmultivati d land-' 
tracts, rich in mahoganies, rosewood and castor
oil trees, are buideimd with smaller vegelallons 
and thick jungles, roofed with vines and fes
tooned in flowers. Here, morning-glories grow 
wild, crimson orchid- im-t in fall trees', and grace
ful palms are n perpetual beauty. Drainage in 
some portions, irrigation and culture in others, 
would make (hi- land to blossom a- the ruse. ,

deucy lo revolutions, and the insecurily of prop- 
ertv.

MAUNiFirr.N r s< enkhy.
Tliis railway, a master piece in conception and 

construction, often crosses the old Mexican stage- 
route from Vera Cruz to tlie capital. It was 
built at a eost of thirty million dollars, requiring 
eight years for the constrm-lion. Though cross. 
Ing t-lie Rocky Mountains, and though conversant 1 
with the interlacing railway-lines of IheAlpsand
the Apennines, I have never seen civ near-
lug equal to that which takes us through and 
over the Cordillera' Range' of Mexico. Passing
through sixteen tunnels yawning
chasms: iiliuig winding, dizzy heights; around 
sharp, projecting curves; up steeo graded neelivi- 
tles, and along the rugged sides of shelving 
rocks ; looking down here into abysmal depths ; 
there upon a nestling village, and there again 
upon the enchanting Full' of Atoync, one is con
scious of little else than emotions of awe and ad
miration. Grandeur is the absorbing thought. 
Orizaba 'till lifts Rs white, pyramidal bead above 
the clouds. Turn which way we may, it frowns 
down upon us, while glistening mountain waters, 
foaming, plunging, leap madly nt our feet, and 

" then pass on to meet and mingle and be lost in 
- gulf and ocean depths.

rottnovA.
This city sits in a valley surrounded by emerald 

mountains. The locality literally charmed Cor
tez. On theoutskirtsare coffee-haciendas, tobac
co-fields and banamvgroves. The whole basin 
looked like a garden. Havana, Messina, and 
even Joppa oranges pale before those of Cqrdo-
vn. I purchased six for three cents. Possibly it
may be an error, but ! think tlie banana is a 
curse to any country. It makes ti people lazy. 
They have but to lift the hand, pluck the fruit, 
eat and sleep. The peons’ Imuses along the road
side, half hidden among coffee bushes and mango 
trees, are made of cane, thatched, and rendered 
vocal with the chatter of brown-faced, half clad 
children. Blom) is terribly mixed In Mexico. 
Near here is the finest tribe of Indians In the 
country. They maintain a pure blood, dress in 
white, are exceedingly neat, and, as a communi
ty of three thousand, are reputed very wealthy. 
FROM MOUNTAINS TO TABLE-LANDS DOWN TO 

MEXICO.
Leaving Cordova and tlie much larger, wealthi

er city of Orizaba, situated elghty-six miles from 
Vera Cruz, we cautiously climb the Cumbres, 
the cars ascending forty-three hundred feet in 
the distance of twenty-five miles. Inhaling the 
ozone, our lungs appreciate tlie ascent. Now we 
reach the Roca det Monte—mouth of the moun
tain—and glide almost imperceptibly out on to 
the high table lands. \ Roca del Monte Is ninety- 
five hundred feet above the level of the sea. It 
Is the general breakfastfng-place. Spanish (inly 
is spoken at tlie table. These broad; high table- 
lands now continue till we reach the lovely Vale 
of Mexico—the Anahuac of thy old Aztecs.

This; magnificent plateau, lying between the 
two great mountain ranges of Mexico, is some

of the attending physician, and thereby supply his 
daily and perhaps pressing needs for money. 
This feature in medical practice attaches proba
bly more to the young and needy members of the 
Faculty, which may have given rise to the Lon
doners saying, “God preserve me from the devil 
iiml n walking doctor.” ’'

J have myself cured hundreds (as before hint
ed,) of attacks among persons in my employ and 
others, exactly similar In all respects to scores of 
lathers, wherein the patients under the regular 
medical treatment were, after being, ns It Were, 
nursed Into sickness by their physician, confined 
for weeks ami months to their beds, and in many 
instances sent to their graves.

I knew of n Mr. M., of New York, who, hav
ing slightly chafed his heel, sent for a doctor, 
who managed to coax Hie little hurt into a run
ning sore, to the dire atllictlon of his unwary 

,patient, and to bis own profit of a two hundred 
and fifty dollar fee. Four of Brandreth's pills, to 
cleanse Hie blood and divert its tendency to con
gest at tlie weakened point, mid a little mutton 
tallow to shut the air from the wound, would 
undoubtedly have made the man well again in 
twenty-four hours.

In this case it was probably the doctor's "ne
cessity rather than his will that consented ” to 
thus subjecting his irelldodo but ignorant pa
tient to torture tliat he might minister to Ids । 
own . .... Is, which probably was a sufficient reason 
in Ids view of Hie matter for the temporary in
convenience he felt himself obliged to inflict on 
the victim of bis cupidity.

"This man’s necessities are greater than mine," 
said the noble and chivalrous Sir Philip Sidney; 
when lie ordered the cup of cold water that was 
presented to his own parched Ups to be given to 
the dying soldier.

The sentiment that prevailed in both breasts 
might have been alike, just ns tlie same light will 
be different in brightness when reflected through 
a crystal glass lantern and one made of bull's 
hide—the action of the'heroic Sidney (the"num 
without reproach or fear”) being directed in its 
application by Hie soul of a demi-god, wliilst 
that of the doctor was just as naturally the 
prompting of the selfish instinct of an average 
medical diplomat, whose nature had been brutal- 
ized in dissection and vivisection helix, and his 
heart hardened by Hie practice of his smiLnnd- 
body-benumbing profession.

"Thy thirst is greater than mine,” said Sidney, 
and straightway he ordered the goblet that was 
destined for his own to be carried to the Ups of 
Ill's comrade

misleads, and physic which destroys us, are 
equally execrable ’ fi m7i us how to distinguish, 
them.” i ,

■ ' The satirical LeSage say§, “ Death has two 
। wings: on one are painted'war, plague, famine, 

(ire, shipwreck, with ill) the other miseries that 
every instant offer him n new prey. On tlie 
other wing you behold a crowd of young physi
cians about to take their degree before him. 
Dentil proceeds to dub them doctors (tear donne 
ile hmnet), having first made them swear never In 
any way to niter the established practice of 
physic."'

"The same college of physician-,” says Dr. 
Dickson, "who in after years opposed tlie im
provements of Moiitague and Jenner, made the 
circulation of the blood the subject of their hit 
terest satire. Not content with slandering Hie 
character of its discoverer, the more vile and 
venal of his medical brethren made it ri pretext 
for declining to meet him in consultation.”

"His n fact related by Harvey Hint he eoiild 
not get n ilhy^ieian above the age of forty to be
lieve in the eirculatlmiol the blood.”

I Dr. Dickson’s thick bonk is crammed full of 
| such testimony ns the foregoing.

How tame, in the presence of such terrible 
disclosures of malpractice and inefficiency by 

| members of their own faculty, seems the reply 
- made by a young medical student ton question 

from his professional teaehern-king for a concise 
definition of the healing art. " The art of amus
ing the patient (said the boy) whilst Nature 
cures the disease.”

This reminds me of an anecdote communicated 
to me some yenrs ngo by the late Henry Lothrop, 

- one of Hie trm-sMiearted and best meh that ever 
lived in Providence, R. I.

Wliilst sitting up with ,Dr. Win. Bowen, in his 
last sickness, many years ago, Mr. L. learned 
from that ei)iinent physician Hint it had been 
his practice always lo'keep on hand a supply 
of bread pills, which he used to send to pa
tients instead of answering theirsuminons in per
son, at night, ami said he found that they mid 

I ns good an effect ns anything else 1
- The fact is Hint the' boy’s amusing theory is 
1 correct so far as the medical treatineiit of the old 
| school physicians is concerned, whose aim has 
- generally been to relieve the pain and oppression 
I of their patients by benumbing and dendeiiitjg ap

plications Hint tend to weaken the functions of 
life and aggravate the cause.

As well might n mother expect to cure H|e 
stomach-ache of tier crying child by spanking It 

i into silence, ns forn doctor to suppose that the 
j cause of disease can be removed by suppressing 
I or deadening its symptoms. Pain, fever, Inllum- 
j mation and oppression are only the results of nn 
i effort of Nature to restore a perfect balance of 
i the life-forces in the system, and should never be 
i counteracted or abated otherwise than by re- 
j moving Hie cause.

Tlie giving to n patient one dose of mercury 
and another of opium or morphine—Hie last to 
mitigate the pain whilst tlie other removes tho 
cause—is like attempting to extricate nn over- 
laden wagon from the mire by attaching one 
horse in front and another behind the vehicle, 
mid then whipping them up in contrary direc
tion-. A wreck instead of a rescue will probably 
tie the consequence in both instances

Dr. Titus, counsellor of the court at Dresden, 
used to say that “ three-fourths of mankind were 
killed by medicines and prescriptions.” Tliis is 
perhaps too sweeping a declaration. If thecoun- 
seller bad confined his remark to those only who 
died under the treatment of physicians, 1 should 
think him not far from tlie truth.
, “One hundred years have scarcely elapsed,” 
says Dr. Samuel Dickson, "since the fever pa
tient was wrapped in blankets,. Ids chamber 
heated by large fires, and door, window and bed- 
curtains closed upoirhtm with Hie most-scrupu
lous attention. Tlie few that survived the terrible 
ordeal were said to be cured, and these cures, 
like ignes fatimi, only seemed to delude and 
blind the practitioner to the awful mortality 
which followed the practice.”

A constant pressure of self-interest always in
clining in one direction, (however slight,) will 
be sure in the long run to induce a practice 
among organized bodies, whether of law, divini
ty or medicine, or other, to shape their modes 
in the direction that will best promote the 
furthernnceof their own interest and selfish ends. 
These may proceed without the members being 
■individually conscious of their drift, just as an 
overbalancing pound of silver placed in the left 
pocket of each may cause a crowd of men to 
swerve in the same direction from a right line 
when walking, without an individual of them all 
being aware of the departure.

.Hence the practice of medicine has grown 
gradually into a science, without probably one in 
ten of its professors being aware ot the subtle 
cause, whereby the slightest ailments are nursed 
into serious maladies through established forms 
of malpractice that best tend to increase the fees

My need of money is greater than thine— 
thought the doctor, as he replenished his own 
wallet out of the pocket of bis patient 1 Viewed 
from tlie two standpoints Hie reasoning of the 
ductor was as logical as Sidney's; for even tlie 
divine liglit, that alike permeates and gives life to 
all things, cannot shine as brightly through the 
coarse organism of a blinking toad as through 
the graceful form of the star eyed gazelle.

1 knew of a poor woman who was sick and de
lirious. A regular M. D. gave her a powerful 
acting medicine Hint did her no good. A good 
Samaritan came along and gave her an herb medi
cine Hint soon relieved her. The ’M. I), called 
again, and insisted upon the patient’s returning 
to Ills doses. She swallowed a tenspoonful of Ills 
poison and became again delirious. She then 
took nothing but the herb medicine, and was 
soon entirely well. In Illis ease it was plain that 
it was not money tlie doctor expected, for lie 
knew the poor woman had none. He was,proba
bly opi-rating upon her by way of “ e.rpeniment, ” 
as is no doubt frequently the ease where poor pa
tients In hospitals, and elsewhere, have no other 
means of compensating the demons who, under 
pretence of curing, premeditatingly torture them, 
for, as says Bulwer, " When poverty is sick, the 
doctors mangle it.”

Here it was most probably 11 the will ” rather 
than'*'bls necessity "that prompted tlie doctor to 
experiment with ids poison drugs on tlie poor 
woman (after the maimer Hie Virginia M. D.s 
are seeking power to do); that he might learn by 
the results somGthing of Therapeutics, and 
whether the doses he gave were calculated in 
their effects to kill or cure, after the fashion else
where narrated in the instance of the doctor who, 
learned of a certain cure for tetanus from Hie 
fact of his having tried an experiment wherein 
the patient survived the dose lie gave, which 
must, as he said, have proved fatal to any man, 
woman or child that was not'afflicted with the
precise, malady in question.

This wonderful discovery of a specific for Hie 
cure of tetanus should1 be communicated by its 
medical inventor to Hie Faculty in Virginia, so 
Hint they too should lie made aware Hint imcjired 
ii unite ruble fuel lit least has become established in 
the science of “ Therapeutics."-

The following little narrative that I clip from 
a newspaper, illustrates quite forcibly the exist; 
mg ^Stille of “ Therapeutics” among Hie regular

“ A very worthy citizen of Troy lias been ill 
for a considerable time. He called on a Troy 
doctor, who considered his symptoms in no wise 
dangerous, and recommended a pleasure trip. 
The' patient went to New York City and grew 
worse, lie called on a surgeon at Bellevue Hos
pital, who pronounced it disease of the stomach 
and liver, and prescribed for, but did not. relieve 
him. The surgeon was finally frail enough to 
admit tliat he did not know what his disease was.
The patient then called on a celebrated physician 
connected with a medical academy in New' York. 
He said one of Hie patient’s lungs was entirely 
consumed and the other was badly diseased. The 
sufferer then came back to Troy and called on 
another physician here, who said ho was suffer
ing from dyspepsia, and put him on a milk and 
lime-water’diet. The man grew no better. Fi
nally he applied to a celebrated Thomsonian 
physician at Bennington, and immediately grew 
better, gaining some twenty pounds of lle'sh in a 
few months. Recently he called on a celebrated 
Albany physician, who examined him, and said
a tumor was forming between tlie stomach and 
liver, but Hint his hmgji wereentirely sound. He 
told him, however, that lie could not live long. 
Since then the patient lias followed the advice of 
Hie Bennington physician, and isapparently slow
ly recovering. Die disease Is probably only an 
aggravated ease of dyspepsia.”

And here is another equally significant case 
that I extract from a published communication 
of tho late Henry C. Wright:

“ A manufacturer of tills State had a large 
tumor on his cheek. The Medical Faculty of 
Rhode Island, so ‘ long and well-trained,’of 'such 
general and extensive culture,’ could do nothing 
for him, and gave him up to die 1 He went to 
Boston, and spent, a brief period in the Massachu
setts Hospital. The head of that institution, the 
most learned and celebrated doctor in tho State, 
told him lie was incurable—that he could not live 
three months, and that all attempts to save his 
life would be useless. So Massachusetts sent 
him home to die. He then went to Bellevue Iios- 
pjtal, New York. Tho head doctors of New 
York sent him home to die; but advised him that 
if he lived temperately he might stay some years.

"The man came homo (says Mr. Wright) ; he 
came across a physician almost wholly Unknown 
to medical fame’. This man said he could cure 
him. With some simple applications lie brought 
out the diseased matter. Tho man got well, and 
is now living.

“In this and in every State, society abounds 
with facts of a similar character. Tens of thou
sands, whom these doctors, so ‘well-trained arid 
cultured,’ and with the ‘highest qualities of 
mind,’ have given up to die, have been saved by 
clairvoyant and magnetic physicians—by healing 
mediums, and by others having no license from 
any medical society to relieve suffering and save 
life."

Since sending my manuscript to tlie printer I 
have chanced lo fall in with a rare large octavo 
volume of some five hundred pages, dedicated by 
its author “ To those who thirst after knowledge, 
and are not deterred from seeking it by the fear of 
imaginary danger,” that contains many passages 
so peculiarly corroborative of some of the views 
I have expressed, that I arrived at wholly from 
an outside observation of the workings of medi
cal craft, without the least aid from inside mem
bers of the ring, that I cannot forbear contribut
ing one or two extracts for insertion here, with 
thq remark repeated that it only seems to be re
tired and wealthy physicans, like Dr. Inman

and others I have mentioned, tliat venture to ex
pose the blunders and iniquities of their breth
ren, The book was printed 167<>, and is entitled, 
“ Ancient Faiths and Modern,” nv Thomas 
Inman, M. It, London. Author <if “Ancient 
Faiths Rmboditd in Ancient yames," etc., etc.— 
Consulting Physician to the Royal Infirm
ary,. Liverpool; Lecturer successively on Rot- 
any, Medical Jurisprudence, Therapeutics, Mate-* 
ria Medico, and the Principles and Practice of 
Medicine, etc., in the Liverpool School of Medi
cine, etc.

If medical diplomasand honorary titles ever 
qualified any one Individual of the Faculty more 
than another to,speak witli authority on matters 
pertaining to ti e practice of medicine, Mr. In
man, who commences his preface with the follow
ing words, certainly appears to be that man :

“Some thirty years ago, after a period qf labo
rious study, (says Hie learned doctor,) I became 
the House Surgeon of a large Infirmary. In that 
institution I was enabled to see the practice of 
seven different doctors, and to compare Hie re
sults which followed from their various plans of 
treatment. 1 soon found Hint the numberof cases 
was nearly equal amongst them all, and became 
certain that recovery was little'inlluenced by the 
medicine given. Tlie conclusion drawn was, 
that the physician could do harm, but that his 
power for good was limited. This induced me to 
investigate the laws of health and of disease 
witli an especial desire to discover some sure 
ground on which tlie healing art might safely 
stand. The inquiry was a long one, and to my
self satisfactory. The conclusions to which I 
canje were extremely simple, amounting almost 
to truisms; and I was surprised tliat it had re-, 
qtiired long and sustained labor to find out such 
very homely truths ns those which I seemed to 
have unearthed. Yet witli this discovery came 
Hie assurance tliat, if I could induce my medical 
brethren to adopt my views, they would deprive 
themselves of the menus of living.

"Men, like horses, or tigers, monkeys mid eod- 
fish, can do without doctors. Here mid there, It 
is true, tlie art and skill of the physician or 
surgeon can relieve pain, avert danger from acci
dents, and ward off death for a time ; but, in Hie 
generality of cases, doctors are powerless. It is 
tlie business of such men, however, to magnify 
their olfiee to tlie utmost. They get their money 
ostensibly by curing Hie sick ; Imt it Is ch ar that 
the shorter Hie illness, the fewer will be the fees, 
mid the more protracted the attendance, the 
larger must be the ‘ himnrnrism.’

" There is, then, good reason why tlie medical 
profession should discourage too close an investi
gation into truth."

If any of my renders‘should have heretofore 
suspected me of lacking in Hie milk of human 
kindness when commenting on Hie M. D.s’ mal
practice, I trust they will no longer give place 
in their minds to any such unjust suspicions, for 
they themselves must bear witness that I have 
never directly'charged any more naughty pro- 
ng dilated practices on tlie hoary time-emtetf Fac
ulty than is here plainly insinuated by one of the 
most eminent of their own number, who is evi
dently well posted in “ways "of the profession 
"that aredark.”

It would seem, from what Dr. Inman intimates 
here and elsewhere, that if Hie boy student 1 
have before referred to had been asked Hie ques
tion by his superior. " What is Hie best method 
of treating disease?” the appropriate answer 
from the successful practitioner's standpoint 
might have been, "Theart of making and keep
ing Hie patient sick n sufficient time to exhaust 
ids pecuniary means without entirely destroying 
Iris life."

Turning over another leaf of the preface we 
come to a passage wherein Hie able author most 
felicitously hits two of the "spirits of rievils” 
that John the clairvoyant or revelntor speaks of 
a most stunning blow with one and tho same 
stone. Says lie:

" The result of my observations showed a won
derful similarity to exist between the clerical 
and medical professions ; and I feel that, if my 
views about tlie euro of souls and bodies were 
generally adopted, there would be'no need either 
for parson or doctor. Instead of discovering, as 
I had imped to do, which of all the. rival sects of 
Christendom is the best one, 1 found that all were, 
unnecessary; that many are degraded in doc
trine and bad in practice; and that if any must 
exist, tlie one which effects Hie least mischief 
should be the one, selected for general adoption. 
It required much courage to allow myself to be
lieve tliat doctors have, taking everything Into 
consideration, done more harm in the world than 
good, and still more to announce my conviction 
tliat Christianity was even more culpable than 
medicine. Tlie physician, when professing to 
cure, has too often assisted disease to kill; and 
lie who has had the cure of souls has invented 
plans to make believers in his doctrine miserable.

" Tlie first fills Iris coffers proportionally to the 
extent to which lie can protract recover}’; the 
second becomes ricli in proportion to the success 
witli which he multiplies mental terrors, and then 
sells , repose. The one enfeebles the body, the 
other cripples tile Intellect, and aggravates envy, 
hatred and malice. Both are equally influential 
in preventing man from being such as we believe 
Hint Hie Almighty designed liiin to be.”*

Let tliis fragrant mid pregnant extract from 
Dr. Inman’s preface suflice for tliis time, and let 
the bold innovator bless Iris stars that “Holy 
Church ” has no longer her boasted “long arms ” 
to apprehend, nor her inquisitorial powers to 
punish tliat she formerly had, for then—but 
hvsh.t—nny no more I for the deadly serpent is 
already colling itself in our midst, and waits but 
a constitutional amendment to begin its lung-ac
customed bloody work anew throughout the 
whole length and breadth of these United States, 
even as their brethren, the doctors of medicine, 
have been recently empowered by the Legislature' 
of New York to persecute with fine and imprison
ment mediunristlc and other undiplomated heal
ers'in that State, and are impudently striving to 
accomplish theSqme object in California, Vir
ginia, and elsewhere..

God grant that the liberal masses of the land of 
Washington and Patrick Henry may be aroused 
to a proper scuse of Hie danger before the con
spirators, with the aid of the almost ever pur
chasable LL. D. oligarchy that now controls in 
every department of both national and State gov- 
eminent, so perfect their malignant schethes for 
the rule mid ruin of the bodies and souls of their 
fellow-citizens who will not bow to their unholy 
dictations that it may require an .Armageddon 
rising of the people to overthrow them.

And let me- ask, what offence is there in the 
whole catalogue of crime that is comparable in 
atrocity with that which is here directly charged 

‘•An eminent practitioner, writer and lecturer, under 
date of Feb. 2fHh, 1876, writes me as follows:
“Wo need a forcible writer to vindicate the claims of the 

naturally or divinely called healers against those of the 
traders In medicine. I think a convulsion that would de* 
stroy alike the Medical College and the Cathedral would 
break up the most pestilent dens of an Infection which is 
ever corrupting our youth.

“Theorganization of the medical profession resistate- 
formso vigorously, that I consider It like some old hospi
tals, better fitted to be torn down than disinfected. • * *

“A physician may devastate his neighborhood by Incom
petence ami gross, violations of duty, without a word of 
censure, but It ho takes too small a fee, orlf he takes advice 
honestly from those wIio know better than himself, ho is 
anathematized at once I

“ Medical ethics does not fofbld combining against suc
cessful practitioners to ostracise them from society, nor 
does it forbid a steady adherence to fatal methods in 
the face of successful treatment, which does not belong to 
their own clique,” >

1 have also recently received a highly Interesting nudnug* 
gestlve letter from a lady clairvoyant physician In New 
York State, whoso name and residence! will not betray, 
lest ft may subject her to persecution; Sho states that many 
clairvoyants have been obliged to renounce their gifts of 
healing In that doctor, ruled State, and that a threatening 
notice to quit practice was served on her tn the city where 
sho resided. Tho ablest lawyer In the place, however, to
gether with a number of the first and best citizens, besought 
her to remain, and ottered to defend her, declaring that 
such official persecution was an outrage on individual 
rights, but duty or convejifence caused her nevertheless to 
flee to another city, where sho has not as yet been annoyed 
by the doctors, although she lias made several cures of cases 
of sickness, some of which had been given over by the reg- 
‘‘Myacdlty. She also narrates an instance where in the 
M. I), gave a patient on his first visit (tlie motherof a fam. 
ily) something In a spoon to stop her pain, which caused 
sleep from which she never awoke. This doctor, my Inform
ant states, is hardly ever free from the effects of strong 
urtbK* nud yet he Is considered “a star by his medical brethren.” _

Another regular M. I), left a powder to be given a patient 
? cer.ta u “ine» if the pain did not subside. An Intuitive 

sister, however, mistrusted there was something wrong in 
the prescription and gave but one-third of the preserf bed 
dose, which Kept her sick sisler In a deatb-Hko sleep three daysand nights.

Several other instances of M. D. medical malpractice 
?Fe one of whldh is lengthy, and worse, if possi
ble, than either of the above.

against Hie profession by one of tho most emi
nent and experienced of Hie Faculty, ns being 
a common practice among them, viz.: that of pre- 
medltatedly drugging their patients into sickness 
and dentil, tliat thJy may lie enabled to rob them ' 
of their money ! ___ ____ --------- -

Tlie highway robber meetsryou prepared with 
pistol or bludgeon, mid openly demands your 
money or your life. The assassin steals to your 
bed with knife in hand, witli like intent. From 
both these you may perchance purchase immuni
ty by proffering yourpelf, or by defending your 
person witli like weapons.

But not so with Die insidious doctor. Heap, 
proaches vou witli t|io dulcet tones of a friend, 
hypocritlbally measures your pulse to find exactly 
how much poison yoursystem will bear, and then 
proceeds to rob you of/yotir money by premedi- 
tatedly experimenting on your health and life.

What comparison, let me again ask, is there 
between sucli fiends in crime ns trick), and tlie 
blundering assassin or robper who follows his 
profession at the constant risk of his life and 
without betraying the confidence of a friend ?

Say not tliat the offence is too horrible for any 
man made of flesh and blood to contemplate, or 
for any fiend to perfect I We know that thou
sands of similar crimes are committed in tlie land 
by men standing as high as medical professors, 
who, too, like them, are left to go unpunished, 
whilst the petty thief Is sent to the penitentiary.

What oceans of widows’ and orphans’ tears 
have been shed through the poverty and priva
tions entailed upon them by the law’s unnecessa
ry delays that lawyers might fatten on their 
means of living I What countleSs sighs have as
cended on high from tlie poor whose hard-earned 
savings have been filched from them by villain
ous managers of railroads, savings' banks and 
other corporate bodies, who have deliberately, 
through breach of trust (Hie most flagrant as 
well as meanest crime known to humanity, with 
the one exception before us), stolen in thousands 
what was confidingly contributed in pennies to 
their safe keeping! And yet these men Impu
dently walk the streets; not branded ns criminals, 
but sustained and exulted by their fellows as de- 
fiulters, whilst thousands of those they have 
ruined, driven perhaps to desperation by their 
poverty and a stinging, helpless sense of wrong, 
are sent to the work-house or prison for trifling 
depredations on society. - "

We read Hint the human “heart is deceitful 
above Hill things and desperately wicked," nor 
was there ever yet n crime tliat the heart can 
conceive of so drendful, that hands may not bo 
found to commit for a commensurate reward, 
especially when it can be performed without risk 
of discovery.

And tliis is precisely where doctors of both tho 
law and medicine professionally stand. They 
may alike send thousands of their clients and 
patients to their graves through Hie intricate 
jiidden meshes anil practices of their profession, 
without Hie possibility of a single crime known 
as such to Hie laws of' tlie lawyers’ own contriv
ing being chnnred, much less proved against 
them. (Says Franks, "Thousands are slaugh
tered in quiet in tlie sick room.”) Nay, so far 
from tliis, ns I have before intimated, it is possi
ble that they as individuals are not always aware 
themselves of tho abominable Ha^rancy of the 
delinquencies they are constantly in the habit of 
committing in tlie line of their respective pro
fessions, for though

“Vice Is ft monster of su frightful mien 
That to bo haivd needs but to be seen; 
Yet ^een too oft, familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace. ”

We are not all aware how intricately vice and 
virtue may bo comfounded, and how utterly the 
finer and better Instincts of a man’s nature may 
lie perverted by the practices of a profession. 
Tlie butcher boy who might faint (as Nero was 
said to have done) at the sight of blood, by prac
tice in Iris calling may soon delight in beholding 
its copious flow from the veins of Hie dying beast 
that lie may have just severed with iris own hand. .

Thus pagan Rome, underlier imperial masters, 
was for a season satisfied to see the brute creation 
tear themselves in the arena; but soon the amuse
ment became too tamo for patrician matrons, and 
men slaves were forced by thousands to kill bach 
other in her amphitheatres for their gratification. 
So, too, when the pagan dynasty had reached the 
utmost goal iniquity can arrive nt on earth, and 
its Papal successor mounted the figurative beast, 
6WLbaltlng in theirim; and Jew and Iiorso-raclng 
on the Corso contented for a time the savage in
stincts of botli priests and laity ; but soon their 
"appetite so grew upon what it fed upon,” that 
tlie hierarchy to sustain itself in position was 
forced to furnish countless instruments of human 
torture and autode fes to meefthe growing crav- 
ing to revel amidst scenes of human suffering.

So I ciin readily conceive when a boy student 
of medicine has been accustomed to display his 
skill writh scalpel and saw in the dissecting-room, 
how h^'appetite may expand in that direction so 
as to lead him to regard with ghoulish eyes each 
limping passenger lie may meet in the street, 
wliilst if to Iris carrion surgical experience be 
added tliat of vivisection, so hardened may he 
become in witnessing such horrid inflictions on 
living brutes, tliat a strange, unearthly, morbid 
passion may impel him to experiment witli drugs 
on human subjects, especially if it puts money In 
ills empty pockets ; and if perchance one or more 
of his victims should chance to "shuffle off the 
mortal coll ” under his experimental practice, 
his feeble conscientious scruples might be satis
fied by resolving to be more careful in future in 
tlie perilous discharge of " his vocation.”

I have myself seen a boy impale several flies 
on tlie same pin and make merry over tlie poor 
insects’ agonizing (and to him fantastic) strug
gles. A little training such as is Inculcated in 
vivisection-rooms, might readily develop and 
strengthen the savage instincts of such a student 
to a degree tliat would cause him to take a hellish 
pleasure alike in witnessing the dying struggles 
of a martyr at the stake, or the latest death
throes of a sick patient in his bed.

[To be continued.]

••^PHYSICAL MEDIUMSHIP.
Reply to J. B. Newbrough by M. B. T.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Dear Sir—I wish to ask through your columns 

who the self-constituted censor of mediums, Dr. 
Newbrough, is?

In your issue of last- week I find an arti
cle from him on “Waste of Mediumship.” 
Although not using my name, I am fully con
scious it is myself against whom he issues Ills 
fulmination. The tone of this communication 
breathes of authority, and one is naturally led to 
suppose his edicts stand with the Spiritualist or
ganization about tlie same as the Pope’s bull of 
excommunication does with the Ronrisli church.

Dr. Ncwbrough says, “ Ajvsll-knbwii medium 
for producing flowers was recently giving dark 
exhibitions in tliis city, but refused to give any 
tests as to their production.”

Dr. Newbrough uttered a deliberate untruth • 
when he made that statement. Not only did I 
not refuse to give a stance under test conditions, 
but I did give such a stance *' before tlie Theo
sophical Society ” of New York, and here is tlie 
certificate given to me by that Society:

Mott Memorial Hall, Jan. 5. 1878.
Resolved, That tho thanks of tho Society are duo to Mrs. 

M. B. Tbay or for her kindness In coming before the Soci
ety this evening. That a copy thereof, duly attested, 
transmitted to Mrs. Thayer, with a memorandum certify* 
Ing to tho occurrences.

, * 2IE3IORANDUM.
Th? Society adjourned to 123 West 43d street, residence of 

Dr. Newton, tho Treasurer. Mrs. Thayer was securely ....  
fastened in a bag. Tho stance was “dark.” At tneenuky 
of about An hour many flowers and two ring doves, alive, 
were found on the table. .

We certify that. In our opinion, no fraud was practiced 
by either the medium or any other person then present.

H. S. Olcott, President.
Witness: Jan. 5tli, 1876,

William Judge,
Secretary pro tem.

Not only was I secured in the ’bag, but every 
individual In the room was searched thoroughly- 
If Dr. Newbrough seeks to throw suspicion upon 
me by calling in question the honesty of Mr. and 
Mrs. Newton, at whose housfe the stance was 
held, and the others belonging to the Society, be 
is quite welcome to all the capital he can make in 
that direction. In regard to the fling that the
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hove addressed themselves l<» the human) senses"bag was on the wrong person," thus throwing 
suspicion on any one or all Qf the ladles as crim- 
inis partjeeps In fraud, he Is also welcome to all 
ne acquires either of revenge or*reputation for 
acumen.-—— . "

The second statement indulged in by this 
learned doctor, tliat, “ In n stance called a test 
stance given by the same medium In Boston, one 
person came Into the circle Just in time to 
spoil tlie proof,” I also pronounce ns untrue. At 
tliat stanch not only were the tests satisfactory 
to the committee, but' Dr. Storer wrote an’ac- 
count of it Hint was published In the Banner of 
Light at the time of its occurrence.

Thirdly': He says, “ I tried to get this medi
um to give a number of stances under such tests 
and at any price she might name, and she would 
not do it. even though the money were paid be- 
forehand." Dr. Newbrough asked me, casually, 
if 1 could give him stances during my stay in 
New York, which, in consequence of previous 
engagements, 1 could not do. This conversation 
occurred the evening of a stance given at Mr. 
Newton’s, and Mrs. Newton will no doubt be able 
to verify tlie statement, as she was standing near 
us at tlie time it occurred. I attached no espe
cial Importance to it—was not at all aware of the 
wrath I was storing up against myself, and I ask 
all candid minds if tlie fact of previous engage- 
ments, precluding the possibility of giving the 
desired sitting to Dr. Newbrough, ought to be 
visited upon me as a peculiar visitation of Provi
dence? He gives tlie final doom In the fol
lowing : “ Now, supposing this medium to be 
genuine —which she is, perhaps—how is she 
benefiting Spiritualism? All her services van
ish In hearsay, or rest on such flimsy tests as de
teriorate their value down to zero.” If all my 
“services vanish in hearsay, or rest on such 
flimsy tests as deteriorate their value down to 
zero,” because I have not been sanctioned by Dr. 
Newbrough’s protective committee, Heaven save 
the mark I the approval of this same protective 
committee lias not saved Mrs. Wilson, of New 
York, from being published throughout the whole 
country as a deceiver, nor does it prevent tlie al
most unanimous opinion of outsiders that Mrs. 
Youngs lifts the piano by means of adroitly ar
ranged machinery under her clothing, nor lias the 
non-approval of the same committee prevented 
other mediums from prosecuting with success 
their stances. .

Spiritualism is suffering far more to day from 
the unjust suspicions and defamation of mediums 
by Spiritualists themselves than from the efforts 
of skeptical outsiders to expose what they be
lieve to be fraud.

It Is not strange-that, as this critic says, "nine- 
tenths of the visitors believed that the flowers 
were produced by fraiid," when prominent Spir
itualists like himself are poisoning their minds 
with suspicion I

There Is, at least, the virtue of consistency in 
those who on scientific grounds disbelieve the 
truth of all forms of spirit manifestation, but for 
one who can believe, as I am credibly informed 
Dr. Newbrough does, that Mrs. Compton is de
materialized and disappears from the cabinet, 
and announces in tlie face of this possibility 
that "In my own experience with upward of one 
hundred physical mediums, I have found that the 
spirit power decreases in force about in the ratio 
of the square of tlie distance away from the 
medium," is, to say the least, assuming a decided
ly paradoxical position.

Through the same law that “like attracts like” 
In the spirit, suspicion attracts suspicion in the 
material. The presence of one suspicious, mil- 
teriallstic spirit, whether in or out of tlie flesh, 
will so poison the atmosphere of a room that 
fraud and deception will spring up spontaneously.

Dr. Newbrough’s prejudices are evidently much 
stronger Hum his Spiritualism ; neither are they 
all confined to persons against whom he con
ceives them, but they seek to envelope all who 
are associated with Hie objects of his dislike. One 
thing Spiritualists must learn, that the accept
ance of a belief in invisible intelligent forces 
by the world, does not depend upon the Indi
vidual effort of men and women. It is through 
the slow growth of evolution that mankind are to 
learn these great truths of life, and they will 
come to men as fast as they arc able to bear 
them. 1 wish 1 could soothe the Irritated nerves 
of " our Protective Committee ” witli this potent 
remedy ; especially to those struggling under Hie 
self-imposed burdens of great missions, would it 
prove effective. 1 learn that Mrs. Hardy is now 
in the hands of this or some otlier protective 
committee, but 1 trust her confidently in the 
hands of her band of spirits, who are able to pro 
tect her. Spiritualists, stand by your mediums.

M. B. T.
Philadelphia, Penn., March 28M, 1870.

mains visible upon the spot, (all this, and very 
much more. I have experienced in a light room 
with Dr. Slade) I say It is not a mere " assump
tion ” on my part to conclude Hint I was dealinr

of sight mid touch.” Truly, yes, they have. Even 
the mental phenomena have reached those of us 

non • on my part to conclude that 1 was dealing who arc not ourselves iHidiuBM, through the aye- 
with a llying and Intelligent ngentt who heard p nubs of sense. And may I be permitted to ask 

how Mrs. Denton has become aware of all she
with a living and Intelligent agent, who h ....  
and did what 1 requested, and-who had the con
trol of certain organs resembling those of human 
beings to do ^ with. It any one prefers to call 
Uda intelligent something a.“ force," or to give 
it some other indefinite name, I have not the least 
objection; only as we know of no mere " force ” 
outside of a living organism which hears spoken 
words, complies with requests, and uses hands 
and feet like a man or woman, I hold that the 
real and unwarrantable “assumption " is on tlie 
side of those who use this word in accounting for 
such things.

I have never meant to express a wish that Mrs. 
Denton should be convinced tliat spirits produce 
these manifestations. I am profoundly’ indiffer
ent as to whether silo or any other self satisfied 
skeptic be forced to recognize certain phenomena 
as genuine or not.

I do not regard It as important, if even desira
ble, Hint those who are not prepared to accept the 
truths of Spiritualism should be forced to ac
knowledge its facts. All I ask is justice—justice 
to opinions which differ from her own, and tills 
Mrs. Denton seems little disposed to accord.

I never said a word about her accepting Hie 
production of Hie paraffine molds under test con
ditions “as proof of spirit presence and power." 
I merely expressed a doubt as to whether, If her 
suggestion in regard to the wire screen were coin- 
plied with, she would bo satisfied Hint Hie molds 
were “produced without human contact or any 
appliances of human art;” and I see no reason for 
Blinking tliat I madeva mistake In entertaining 
such a doubt.

I believe that every1 unprejudiced person hav
ing access to powerful mediums, can assure him 
or herself that the phenomena called spiritual 
really take place; and that this can bo done by 
wise, patient and persevering observation of 
facts, without resorting to Hie constantly vary
ing and exhausting demands upon mediums so 
frequently made by those whom determined dis 
belief renders test-proof.

There Is nothing so impervious to light ns Hint 
skepticism which Is the pride mid boast of those 
who regnrd it as Hie sure Indication of superior 
Intellect. To be unprejudiced, neither unduly 
skeptical nor weakly credulous, not ready to be
lieve on evidence which the unbiased intellect 
finds insufficient, but humbly, heartily willing to 
learn, however the new revelation may conflict 
witli former Ideas of the likely or the possible— 
this is, 1 think, Hie condition of mind most befit
ting finite beings, tlie wisest of whom knows 
very little and has Infinitely much to learn ; and 
also is it that state which is most favorable to 
mental progress and the discovery of truth..,.. .

In regnrd to tlie views held by MrAOrbokes, 
probably all Mr. Sargent meant to say’was that 
this gentleman had refrained (doubtless for rea
sons which seemed to him good and sufficient) 
from a public statement of opinion as to Hie ori
gin of tbe phenomena. I could, If needful, Jus
tify my use of the expression “spirit-forms," in 
alluding to his experiments, but as what I meant 
(and what I think Mrs. Denton understood that 
I meant) to ask was whether Hie crucial tests ap
plied by Mr. Crookes had convinced her of the 
actual occurrence of the phenomenon called ma
terialization, this is not necessary.

Whatever his views may bens to the nature 
and origin of Hie life-giving principle in these 
forms, one tiling he lias placed beyond question, 
and this Is that he believes in tlie materialization 
of something to which lie attributes intelligence, 
sex, affection mid marked individuality’—some
thing whoso “mobile features were overshad
owed with sadness when relating some of Hie,

or “smilingbitter experiences of her past life," or “smiling 
witli the Innocence of happy girlhood when she 
collect'd my ’ " ’

licence of happy cl
children around her and wasnnius-

“FANATICISM” AND “ASSUMPTION.”
4 Reply to Mrs. E. M. F. Denton.

Mrs. Denton, in commenting upon ray article 
headed “Mediums and Skeptics,” intimates that 
because 1 recognize and deplore the existence of 
a skepticism so obstinate and invincible that it 
closes the eyes to facts and to rational inferences 
therefrom, I therefore advocate a blind faith, 
ready and eager to swallow all marvels simply 
because its appetite for them is insatiable. This 
is a great misrepresentation or misconstruction 
of my words.

There are many who began to investigate 
Spiritualism, though prepossessed against it, and 
whoso skepticism withstood evidence offered to 
the senses and tlie reason until persistence in de
nial became manifestly irrational, and doubt 
gradually yielded to conviction ; and I say that 
to charge such persons with fanaticism because 
of this intellectual experience and its results is 
simply absurd.

It Is impossible that I should in one, or half a 
dozen articles, describe all the various manifes
tations of power, intelligence and individuality 
which in my experience have convinced mo that 
what we call Spiritualism is true. But for Mrs. 
Denton to assert that I believe, without proof, in 
the spiritual origin of the phenomena, is an un
warrantable “ assumption ” on her part. I can 
conceive of no presumptive evidence stronger 
than that which 1 have received that the wonder
ful phenomena which take place In the presence 
of mediums are the work of spirits ; and to make, 
my meaning clear, I will say, once for nil, that 
when I speak, in this connection,of “spirits" I 
mean men, women and children who are living 
after Hie death of the body. In so defining the 
word I do not intend to deny the possible exist
ence of otlier invisible intelligent entitle^ but ! 
wish to speak here only of wliat 1 have learned 
(as I, think) through my own observation.

No thoughtful and cautious person would at
tribute the mere movement of material objects to 
spirit action if no intelligence were manifested 
in these movements, and there were nothing else 
on which to base such an opinion. If I could' 
concentrate and hold out for the scrutiny of any 

, reasonable skeptic all that I have seen, felt and 
heard, to convince me of that which I now feel 
assured is true, 1 would say nothing, except “Sec, 
and judge for yourself.” And If I could thus 
make clearly manifest all the facts which, taken 
together, have led me to believe in what Mrs. 
Denton, not content with doubting, contemptu
ously derides, no sane person not utterly blinded 
by prejudice could assert that my belief was mere 
" fanaticism ” and “ assumption.”

When, asking a spirit to raise me up, I am lift
ed as 1 sit in my chair two or three feet from the 
floor, and this in a light room where I know there 
are no mechanical contrivances; when 1 feel tbe 
grasp as of hands upon the chair; when this grasp 
is carefully readjusted, at my request, so as not 

' to endanger my falling forward, 1 have certainly 
some reason for believing that 1 am lifted by an 
intelligent agent, that makes use of hands, and 
that hears and understands what I say. When I 
ask to be shown the hand of this agent,- who 1 am 
told is an Indian spirit, and a detached copper- 
colored hand is shown me which clasps mine with 
firm fingers ; when I say to this intelligence, “ If 
you have mouth and teeth, as well a.-; hands, 
I want you to give me some evidence of it," 
and when my hand is at once nipped between 
very tangible teeth, which leave a red imprint 
upon the flesh, while moisture, as from Ups, re-

Ing them by recounting anecdotes of her adven
tures in India.”

Of this somelhini; he says, “ I had no doubt 
whatever of her objectire reality.'' So far, Mr. 
Crookes has been “satisfied.” Satisfied of what? 
That he talked with a “conscious, individualized 
intelligence"—a female in human form, fa form 
distinctly different in appearance from that of 
the medium) manifesting human emotions, re
calling her earth-life, and speaking to Hie medi
um as one human being speaks to another, say
ing, " Wake up, Florrle 1 wake up ! I must leave 
you now.” And yet Mrs. Denton declares it to 
be "unmitigated folly” to assume that this 
tomething was what Spiritualists call a " spirit"— 
in other words, a woman so conditioned tliat she 
could appear as a visible, tangible shape, or in
stantly dissolve, leaving no trace of her presence 
in the seemingly vacant air.

Mr. Crookes most decidedly declares Ids belief 
in the objective and even sexual reality of that 
which, to use Mrs. Denton’s words, “collects the 
emanations from the medium or from members 
of the circle into a temporary human form, 
clothes that form with material raiment, stamps 
it with apparent life and endows it with Intelli
gence.” For, notice, ho does not say its, but "her 
objective reality,” and speaks of her as "a liv
ing woman.” If Mrs. Denton prefers to borrow 
a phrase from Mr. Barnum, anil call this living 
phenomenon a “ what is it?” I see no reason at 
all why she should not be gratified, particularly 
as she uses the interrogatory expression witli 
much apparent satisfaction, and with a rather 
comical air of triumph. Before leaving the sub
ject of Mr. Crookes's experiments, I would say 
Iio very certainly claims that his methods of in
vestigation in this case have been ns “scientific" 
ns the nature of the phenomena under examina
tion would permit, and that the results have been 
conclusive as to the actual occurrence of all 
which ho describes. Whether he is one who 
knows what scientific investigation is, I think 
we may leave the Royal Society to decide. But 
before dismissing his name, 1 wish to quote some 
words of his in regard to his treatment of medi
ums. He says: “At first, I always give new 
mediums who come to me their own conditions; 
for awhile I do not know whnt the phenomena 
may be. I am not in a position to suggest tests, 
nor possibly should I be able to get them before 
the mediums have confidence in me, and that I 
will not play them pny tricks ; after which they 
have always shown a desire, to help me as much 
as they can. All manifestations depend on deli
cate conditions, intimately connected with tlie 
nervous state of the sensitives, and most mani
festations are checked when anything takes 
place to annoy them.” Now this is precisely the 
attitude toward mediums which I nave always 
advocated, believing not only-that If approached 
in this spirit they would show "a desire to help 
as much as they con," but that in this way better 
than in any other, the truth may be definitely 
and decisively proven.

Mrs. Denton says: “ I am not ready to accept 
any fact in this brood universe, however patent 
that fact may be to the more enlightened, until 
as a fact it can address itself to my understand
ing." "lam riot ready to admit any claim, what
ever the authority upon which it is based, until 
my judgment is convinced, and my reason ac
cepts it ns just and true.” Now Mrs. Denton 
must believe exceedingly little, If she sets her
self determinately to discredit all facts which 
rest upon tlie authority of the “ more enlight
ened,"and which she cannot possibly have proven 
the truth of by her own personal investigations ; 
and she can hardly, whatever the amount of her 
fiositive (?) knowledge may be, avoid alsoaccept- 
ng much as true which she does not understand, 

simply because the facts are “patent.” If her 
reason refuses to be convinced of what she can
not explain beforehand, and prejudges to be un
likely or impossible, without regard to the weight 
of evidence establishing it, I can well believe 
that'sho will never meet with nor invent any 
tests which will suffice to convince her of the 
truths, or even of the facts of Spiritualism.

I rather wonder that she believes in those in
carnated spirits whom sho calls her children and 
her friends, since sho can understand very little 
about the nature and origin'of that which vital
izes their forms, and has, indeed, only the same 
kind of proof of their existence that I nave of the 
existence and presence of children and friends 
whose materialization Is now of a more transient 
character. She objects that “ wo have to deal 
with matter and with the phenomena of material 
substances." “These astonishing manifestations

knows about the existence and presence of-her 
friends? Has not tills knowledge come to her 
by means of certain impressions made upon her. 
mind through her senses ? How much would she 
know of these, or other things, If nil Hie avenues 
of sense had been closed from the first ? Her mind 
acts upon matter, and Is acted upon by it. “ But 
now wliat is tills which nets'.’” She sees her child 
or boyfriend; she can touch them with her hands; 
she hours them speak, and recognizes in 11 hun
dred ways their individuality. So hove I seen, 
touched, heard words spoken by and recognized 
the Individuality of child lind friend who have 
passed through Hie change we call death.

But Mrs. Denton asks, "Do we know wliat 
spirit Is?" Does she know what matter is? or 
wliat it is which constitutes tlie living, loving be
ing In whom she so Implicitly believes? Docs 
she know anything whatever except what lias 
come to her through the senses, and which, hav
ing so come, she lias reasoned about and ac
counted for by theories which recommended 
themselves to her intellect as most rational and 
satisfactory? This Is truly till that she or that the 
" science " on which she relies so absolutely cun 
know of anything.

She tells us that " Hie very term science sup- 
poses'knowledge." The literal meaning of the 
word proves nothing. Science is Hie recognition 
and experimental study of facts—the classifica
tion of these—mid Hie building up, by deduction 
mid induction, upon them as its basis, a super
structure of theory, which further knowledge 
generally modifies and sometimes overthrows. 
Just so much Is "science," mid no more. It Is 
not Infallible In its decisions nor Immutable in 
Its conclusions.

Mr. Wallace doubtless considers Ids opinions 
in regard to Spiritualism as not less "scientific” 
Hinn those which lie holds In relation to evolu
tion or natural selection. In both euses'he has 
assured himself, by observation and experiment, 
of certain facts, and Iios theorized upon them 
cautiously and deliberately; and probably at 
least as many now and conclusive phenomena 
have come under his personal observation in tills 
ns in most otlier branches of study, affording a 
brond mid firm basis on which to build his theory.

Mrs. Denton complains Hint we decide upon n 
definite cause ns producing the manifestations, 
without knowing wliat other possible causes may 
exist, and Hint they are all inadequate to effect 
Hie results, implying Hint if we did know nil 
lids we should then bo justified in deciding tliat 
the one cause alone adequate to account for Hie 
phenomena was the true one. But then again 
she declares Hie spiritual hypothesis to be in Its 
very nature "fanatical ’’ mid “improvable,” on 
Hie assumed ground that we cannot possibly 
know anything about "such individualized Intel- 
ligences,” thus excluding this explanation even 
should it remain tlie one only conceivable solu
tion of Hie problem.

If we were never to decide upon anything as 
Hie agent in producing certain results until we 
know It to be absolutely impossible Hint they 
should be produced by some other cause, at pres
ent Inconceivable to us, and of the existence of 
which we have no proof whatever, we should 
never progress much after adopting such 11 rule 
of action, or rather of inaction. Wemust, if we 
would move forward, usu our reason in account- 
ing for whnt we see tn,king place about us, and 
if mi explanation offers itself which seems not 
only nitloiiul of itself but which is found to cover 
nil known facts Incomparably better than any 
other ever suggested, 1 hold thill to reject it be
cause we must necessarily base our acceptance 
on such limited knowledge of the laws and re
sources of nature us Is attainable by us here and 
now, would be a weakness mid n folly. To he so 
very much afraid of lining deceived as to shrink 
from giving due weight to evidence, or from 
forming well considered opinions as to Hie causes 
which underlie well established facts, is mental 
cowardice, and to cling to unbelief us Hie sheet- 
anchor of wisdom is never to spread a sail and 
never to speed forward on Hie voyage of dis
covery.

Mrs. Denton’s charges of "unmitigated folly,” 
“assumption” and "fanaticism unworthy of Hie 
age in which we live,” might be very bard to 
bear if they had in them Hie first elenuhit of Jus
tice. As it is, they affect me merely ns the utter
ances of a'blind and bltlei; prejudice, hurtful 

■ only to the mind Hint cherishes it.
1 I v Loviha Andhews.

Win. KsUly'rt Seniices — <'iiiiNeNvor Dl- 
vrrNi* Opinions—Folly of.lliiNty Ad
verse Conclusions.

Tothii Editor <it the Banner of Light :
Since I Inst wrote you,‘Mr. Eddy fins opened 

his public stances at his new rooms in this place. 
The first was given on Hie evening of March 12th, 
on which occasion, mid Hie following evening, I 
was present. For various reasons, Hu........ 
Hons were not the best, mill little of Importance 
In the way of evidence was added to Hie facts 
narrated In my previous letter.

The cabinet in Hie new seance-room Is con
structed without nny opening except into Hie 
room, in sight of nil present. It is lathed and 
plastered, and mi inspection allows no trap-door 
or otlier means of Ingress or concealment for any
thing. No chance Is left, therefore, for the theory 
of "confederates,"- which troubles Hie imagina
tions of so ninny. Nevertheless, from ten to fif
teen different forms, of apparently different 
heights and sizes, features, complexion^, sexes, 
voices, costumes, nationalities, etc., emerged 
from Hie door on each evening, where' oiily Wil- 
Hum Eddy was seen to enter. 1 have us yet seen 
among these forms no one whom I knew in pre
vious life, mid therefore eiiniiot personally testify 
to the Identity of nny one of them ; but several 
of my neighbors claim to have recognized some 
of their most intimate relatives and friends, who 
certainly in some Instances have appeared with 
Hiiilleient distinctness to be recognized if genuine.

In two Instances when I have been present, 
the figures appearing have requested to have Hie 
light turned full upon them. This revealed their 
countenances quite distinctly.. One of these was 
11 gentleiHnnbf light c mplexlon, and dressed in 
an ordinary garb. Mr. Brown said It was his 
brother-1n-law, Mr. Jolin Nevins, mid lie certain- 
ly ought to lie aide to know. Tlie otlier was the 
form of an Indian clilef, in full wnr-costume. Uis 
complexion was u very dark red, his nose aqui
line, mid Hie expression of bls face very fierce. 
I SllW distinctly the eyes lind their.expresdon, ns 
well as the whole comitennnee. I should sny un
questionably It was a living face, mid no mask. 
And it was by no menus tlie face of William 
Eddy. My son, who sat by iny .side at the lime, 
said lie saw William nt Hie same moment silting 
In his elniir partially behind the 'Indian form. 
My attention was so riveted on Hie latter that I 
did not look for the medium.

From tlie structure of Hie cabinet’, the question 
of genuineness is reduced Io Ilie inquiry whether 
William Eddy alone can muLtjoes personate all 
the various forms thal appear—lengthening or 
shortening, enlarging or contracting Ills body to 
Hie varying dimensions (in some cases to tlie size 
of a child of five or six years, as some of niy 
neighbors inform me—1 have .not yet seen one 

! quite, so small—then again to Ilie gigantic form 
; of “Suntum," six feet or more In height, which 

was presented on .........’asion)-changing his 
voice witli each one who speaks, suiiietiines ma-- 
culine, sometimes feminine—mid besides all thi-, 
is aide to conceal about bis person all Ilie “ prop 

; erties,” the various costumes, mule and female, 
I domestic mid foreign, Hie masks, etc., ete , which 
I are exhibited (if Hie faces are not real), while 

his appearance gives no indication of tin- pri’s- 
enee of anything beyond Ids ordinary clothing.

It would seem a very easy matter to settle this 
question of concealed paraphernalia, by Heiirch- 
ing William before or after a seanc.—mid this, 1 
have no doubt, he would readily consent to, If 
asked in a proper spirit. But 1 inust confess Hint 
in Ids presence tlie supposition tliat such ti quan
tity of stuff as would be requisite, or indeed any
thing beyond his usual apparel, was concealed

organs ; and again, in a crowded room, with a 
dim light, some will be favorably and others un
favorably situated for seeing what occurs. Again, 
people differ greatly III ability to rightlyintcr- 
pret what they see. Add to all this tlie fact that 
In many Instances tlie phenomena, from various 
causes, are confessedly of an indeterminate or ... 
unpronouneed character, and it is not strango 
Unit pimple retire from these sf-anecs with very 
different opinions us to what Ims taken place and 
its significance. In fact, a mind predisposed to 
the theory of Imposture will naturally be all the 
while endeavoring to wwgiw /nor this or that 
appearance might-hare twin produced by trick ; 
lind, with some minds, to be able to Imagine that 
It could be, is to be sure it i« so done 1 But 
candor will wait for )»>»it\rr proof before deciding 
on either side, and especially before pronouncing 
the grave charge of friiud and Imposition against 
one whose whole demeanor In other respects Is 
iticoiislstent with such 11 charge.

I must therefore, In tlie present epidemic of cs- 
posnre of this class of mediums, caution those 
who undertake the investigation Hint they must 
enter upon It with Hie utmost candor, freedom 
from prejudice, patience, mid kindly feeling, as 
well ns with alertness and skill, If they would ar
rive at conclusions which will “ stand the lire ” of 
tills day of judgment. Let them remember that 
it is not absolutely necessary Unit they should bo 
overwhelmingly convinced at once, or else rush 
to tlie opposite conclusion of imposture 1 If the 
evidence afforded at one seance is not conclusive, 
it does not follow Hint that' given on another, 
under better conditions, may not prove over
whelmingly so—much less thal all who claim to 
have had conclusive evidence on other occasions 
are either dupes or liars I A. E. Newton.

.bicorn, A'. ./., March 2id, ishi.

banner dDorrcspanbcnre
MimIIuiiin in IHiiluilelpliiiu

TotlM. Ellm.r.4 Hi.- lUam-rnf l.luhl:
Our glorious cause Is advancing ; mediums are 

locating here for the Centennial season. Mrs. 
Emma Marlin, from tlie West, a lino test medi
um, has lately arrived, and will remain during 
tlie year. Mrs. Ilyzcr, tlie eloquent exponent of 
the philosophy of tlie aiiuelworld, is drawing 
crowded Innises. Mr. mid Mrs. J. A. Bliss, at 
Circle Halt, lu:i Vine street, are doing a noble 
work, giving convincing tests In circles and pri
vate sittings. 1 attended a circle there last week. 
They were stranger- to me. and from “Red 
Clolid," Mr. Bliss’- control, I received ns line a 
teslas I ever heard given. I have since made 
their acquaintance, and lind them both possessed 
of ex.... linglv line powers.

Mrs. Thayer I- doing much for tlie cause by 
her flower tests.

Katie Robinson, 21'2:1 Brandywine street, Is 
breaking the bread of life for hungry souls, and 
laving up iieasures fur herself In heaven.

Mr. Ymiiig, the magnetic healer, is relieving 
the lame, blind and halt, and doing a Christ.like 
work h<r the afllieled.
a Eddie Keene, tlie home test medium, is eon- 
voicing the crowds who gather at his scunres of 
-pint power and spirit return, giving from ten to 
thirty full names each evening.

i Mrs. Powell Is aiding Ilie seekers after truth to 
lind light in tlie darkness that surround- them. 
Tlie many other workers are also busy toiling for 
tb<‘ one great aim of (he angel-world, to eiuivincc 
earth-bound souls of the reality of immortal life.

I inn here from the first to the twentieth of 
each month, mid aid tlie good work-phon I can, 
holding circles and giving lectures. I will report 
progress from time tn time.

I must not forget to mention that worker for 
truth, Mrs. Anthony, who is ever found in the 
front ranks, ready to aid all, nod bring comfort 
to weary hearts. She was the first here In Phila
delphia to hold a circle for the “ Banner " when 
the “ fire-fiend ” swept over tin- building. Young 
In spirit, she works valiantly for the cause dear to 
her heart. Yours for truth,

.1. Wm. Van Nami e, M. 1).

Written for the Banner of Light.
MY STAR.

BY UBACE LELAND.

Out of my night 
I look, with straining eye, 

Up to tlie light 
Of yonder glowing sky ;

I see my star, 
Gleaming afar;

Its light is steady, bright and pure, 
And though all earthly hopes should cease, 

For mo that star shall still endure,
And fill my soul at last with peace I

Yet though afar
I Shines that bright star— 

Tlie symbol of an angel’s love- 
Full well I know

. .. Its precious glow, 
Down-reaching from tlie spheres above, 

Is round me here, 
So soft and clear, 
I cannot fear;

Though long and dark the night, 
My soul with sweetest hope It tills, 
Till all my inmost being thrills, 

Rejoicing,In its light.
“Not lost, but gone before,” 

And loved forevermore; 
To meet, when pain is o’er, 
On yonder blessed shore I 

Thank God I death is no longer dumb !
But swift as light, 
By day and night, 

My angel to my call doth come ;
And hearts unite, 
Till hope Is bright— 

For heaven is not far, 
And my blest Guiding Star 

Will surely bring me safely home I

t5F The "spring poet” has reached the Indian 
Territory. The afflicted editor of the “Advo
cate,” published at Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation, 
In his issue for March 11th, says:

■ “ Wc liavo had an offer of contributions from 
one or two poets, or 'poem-writers.’ as one per
haps better expresses it. To this higher class of 
composers, we would say—unfortunately we are 
mo critic of verse. But toe hare a friend—a shoe
maker—who in an adept in that Une, and anything 
he will approve toe shall be plait to publish."

There used to be a Joke in “ye olden tyme " 
whereby uninformed apprentice.boys were sent 
to a cobbler’s shop and ordered to request a sup
ply of “ the oil of strap I” Can it be that the 
editor above mentioned has any such dark de
signs on the peace and dignity of the "poem- 
writing ” fraternity ? ' ~

upon his person, lias ......... 1 so absurdly prepos
terous that 1 have not had tlie face to propose no 
examination, nor Inn any one suggested It In ifiy 
hearing. But any one who Ims any doubt on the 
subject, after seeing the medium, had better "try 
It on,” and so hare his doubts dispelled.

The observations 1 have already made sufli- 
ciently illustrate tlie ranging character of these 
"materializations,” as to clearness and convinc
ing power, under varying circumstances. And 
these varying circumstances depend chwjly upon 
the rhiiwler, the numbers, nr the mental states of 
the audiences assembled, or some portion of them. 
Hence is apparent tlie folly of pronouncing 
against the genuineness of the phenomena, and 
the honesty of tlie medium, on the results of one 
nr more unsuccessful or doubtful stances. The 
fact, doubtless, is, that in many if not most cases, 
the persons present, or some of them, either ig
norantly, unintentionally or willfully, destroy the 
conditions under which convinci.ng manifesta
tions are possible, and then go Away and com
plain of their unsatisfactory or fraudulent char
acter.

For example, a few evenings since, when a 
large company had assembled by special invita
tion at Mr. Eddy’s rooms, there arrived unex
pectedly a numerous additional party from a 
neighboring town, without previous notice or ar
rangement. These, too, were admitted, rather 
than disappoint them after coming so far, though 
much to their own Inconvenience as well as that 
of those previously assembled. Tlie seance room 
was uncomfortably crowded, and some present 
were indisposed tq observe the quiet and order 
necessary to the successful production of the phe
nomena. . In fact everybody was out of harmony. 
Under such conditions, the results were just what 
migjit have been anticipated—the "materializa
tions" were meagre, comparatively indistinct, 
and unsatisfactory to all. The party from abroad 
went home greatly dissatisfied, and, as 1 learn, 
spread the report among their neighbors that 
“ the whole tiling is a most bare-faced impos
ture,” or something equivalent thereto. Very

■120 Forth ilnth s/ri.I. I'hil'idiIphi'i, Pa., I 
March Wth, 187H. i

Ciillibriiiii.
SAN FRANCISCO. —Laverna Mathews writes 

Marell 7th : Here, ns in many’ other places, we 
lire divided into several factions, viz., conserva
tive, radical, more radleiil, most radical. These 
various factions (fori belieVe there is but one 
regularly organized society — Hie Spiritualist 
Union) bnve within the Inst six months enjoyed 
the ministrations of Mrs. (.'. .1, V. Tappan, Mrs. 
Addie 1, Ballou, Mr. York. Mrs. Belle Chamber- 
lain, Mrs. Lnuru Kendrick, and Mrs. Morion 
Todd. Mrs. Chamberlain lias been speaking for 
Hie past two months for tin'Spiritual Union So- 
ciHy, inaclearand logical mminer, drawing good 
mid appreciative audiences. She is an inspira
tional and trance medium, giving at Hie close of 
her leetures many excellent tests of spirit pres
ence. Siu- manifested a lively interest In our 
Children's Progressive Lyceum, always attend
ing and taking 1111 active p,'ill. She Is nbout to 
visit Hie southern part of our State, where the 
good wishes of her numerous friends in San Fran
cisco will go with lier. The Spiritual Union lias 
always nuiintaliuql a free platform, believing 
that nil questions' tliat relate to the welfare of 
humanity are legitimate when properly present
ed. Our Children's Progressive Lyet'1"'1 lias 
been In exist.-neeover four years, and f~ in 11 mm 
healthy condition. Il is an institufi"11' ’ 
which should i inmp- tlie euopcrati'm SI'“’ 
itualisO, wlielli' 1 i-onsei viitlve orrndleal.

SNAKE LAKE VALLEY, Plumm- Cm-D. 
W. Humbly -ay-, Hi .1 liiis/iic.ss letter : It ap
pears Io iik' tlinl th- I’’ is a morbid spirit of too 
much hr. i o num. i ip ' 'spiritual lecture cir- 
rde Weal' m .i'ipiiioi > over four thousand 
inhabitants. !1;„-.l amm.' ’ Hie ....nnUins. 
Evervbodv h.- ■ .-■'.'■''71' ia”vely speaking, 
and f know <u .• ">.’e chut, ips nth.-coun y, 
and we have no -rn 1 no I. .'tore m this
section fol Hire1' ■ ' ' •• \"lk’ '^‘"V1

HF'The Birmingham (Eng.) Dally Nail says 
of one of Mr. Morse’s trance addresses: "Every 
word was listened to with breathless attention, 
and every eye riveted on the speaker, who, for an 
hour and a half, poured out a flood of eloquence 
without stopping or hesitating for a single mo*

I ment." .

Clnra.wa- the I--' wnw
here, but we want i""*' . 2ld :""1 I1'1’ , ( 
mediums coming I" H". ' parts nun the East 
would c.wc West hr rarm-ul to leno, Nevada, 
then take hinges to Honey Lake X alley, or I ndian 
Valiev or American \ alley, in either of said 
vnlb'vs' gom1 Splritnali-ts live, and lecturers 
would be "ell .....i'ed. Hut the people generally 
want tests of spirit presence and power. My 
wif,. is a .....I iiicdiuni to speak for Hie spirits, 
delineate chanu-ter, Ac., lint not a test medium -;

' iinateurs, never charging for any- 
I’boph/want strangers, and pay for 

the hiforiiiatiiin. A prophet is never without

we are onlikely you, Mr. Editor, may ere this’have been, ...
assured that such is the, fact. But what does ft,1*^
such an assurance amount to, based on such hi- 
sufficient observations, even thougli endorsed by 
any number of respectable names, when placed 
beside the narrative of positive demonstrations 
tliat took place in my own chamber n few nights 
previously ? 1 leave all candid minds to answer. 
( At all events, I think I can safely apprize you 
in advance Hint any reports you may recehe 
from tills quarter, alleging imposture of any kind ; 
on the part of William Eddy, will be found, on । 
inquiry, to have had their origin In some such j 
circumstances as have been mentioned — some 
action or influence on the part of visitors, which 
lias rendered the giving of conclusive evidence 
impossible.

Another cause 1 have noticed of diverse opin
ions regarding these phenomena, is the differing 
abilities of people to accurately observe what oc
curs before them. Some have defective eyesight, 
and hence perceive indistinctly or not at all what 
is plain to the’vision of others with better visual

honor, Ar., so a good test medium would do well 
in this and adjoining counties through tlie moun
tains. ;

Tcxiin.
SAN ELEGARIO.—J. L. McCarty,-in a busi

ness letter, says: Spiritualism is not dead in 
this region, but seems to be in abeyance. The 
few whir believe in it are prevented by motives 
of policy from avowing their belief. There are 
many in proportion to tlie population who.wish 
to investigate Hie subject, but Hie country affords 
very few facilities lor doing so. Among the 
Americans there is very little sectarian bias, and 
they are nearly all willing to rend Spiritualistic 
literature when it falls in tlielr way.

- Illinois.
PANA.—A. J. Keeney writes: If any of your 

Eastern mediums come this way, please say to 
them that the latch-string bangs out at our door, 
and they will find a place in the hall to hang a 
bat on.
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To Hook-Buyer#.
At our ne'^ioeatlon.’No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Bo-bm, we have a tine 
Ihmk-’oremi l|ic ground door of the .Building, 
where we kel p mi -ale ii large -took of Spiritual. 
Refoi mitoiyand Mi-i'ellalieous Works,to which

large upon it anymore. It fully explains these 
" pri'mutun'expiiMUj's," which, sifted down, are 
found to be no exposures nt all, and which fre- 
qii' iitly B-ult in the ultimate iidmissbin by the 
a—ailing party Hint he has been too swift in Ills

Hullst Strange that he too should have believed 
things so repugnant to his instincts! No matter, 
World I It Is popular just now to abuse Spirit
ualism. So keep it up. Fire away

(ird' i-:il<'"iiip:inied by ca-b will receive prompt 
attcn'tu'ii. We nre prepared to forward any 
of tie- piililleatioti' of the Book Trade nt u-u:il : 
rut,- We tcpei'tfully <l''e!ine all bu-ine--opera 
Hull- looking to Hie -life of Book- on coinIIIl—inu, ( 
nr w Ip n en-li doe- not aei'i iiipmiy Hie order. 
Send or n free Cntnlogue of our I’ubliciitmiis.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1870.

Tb.it a -eu-ltive medium limy lie intluenced by 
limb'Vbh iit spirits tu dll Hduu- fur Hie eXpre — 
purpo-e of cnrrolioraHni’ Hie Sil-plehuis ill per- 
-on- pH sent, anxious to detect a fraud, is no 
longer n matter of doubt to Hie careful investiga
tor, 'I'lii'fact is one of the elements to be con- 
-idered iii making up an opinion; and all cun- 
di'iniuiH ms of genuine iiii'diuins nre worthies-, 
mill'—due weight lias been given to this liability 
in judging of pbeiioinena. Malevolent -ph it- may 
be powerful enough to interfere with the work 
of Hie mediiiin’s regular " band ;” and these inn 
levolent -pirits nuiv be brought by the very pur- 
tie-who-it in judgment on Hu* manifestations. 
To tlio-o ignorant of Hie pbei... . this suppie 
sitioii will in' mere " foolishness,L’ but the expert- 
el.I" d know it nevertheless for n truth.

Win.U tTION linin'. AM* ItOOHSTinill,

bin certain fraud expo-edat Chicago in 187.3, 
when Mi- Stewart wa* tlm medium. writes : " 1 
was pre-enf, sittim’ near the cabinet. Mei Shir-

th.ml.f'ii fur tlf<- rr/emre." She was well aware 
that she Wassometimes at the mercy of misehiev-
(UP -ppeiallv win'll nil tlir iutluciiei'S nf

n. M l
tin

II. III! II. Il I S 
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Wlivn.-i-. ,

tin' per-ons watching her, mid hoping for an ex- 
. pn-ure, were conducive to the very net they were 

so eiiL'er to proclaim. Captain Hook, one of the 
siipervi-iiig committee of Ihree, nt Terri' Haute, 

: who took I'hnw of the manifestation'* through
Mi-. Stewart, In giving n brief account of the 

; eommitti'e's relationsto her, writes, under date of
March 2i>tll, IS7il:

" We Irained of her husband incidentally that

Fallibility of First Impi'CMMon**.

let them be made public because of the per-e 
eution- that would follow, and for'tlie further 

; rm inii th .it the iron mlfp rt to the co lit rot of iril.de- 
sojiaiuj spirits These objections were overcome, 

. ami tlie lir-t seance was given -Ian. 1, 1873. For

Woman Nuirrage in ike Legialnturc.
Tlie State Senate passed Hie l>ill for amending 

Hie Constitution so as to give Hie riuM of suffrage 
, to woman, but the House defeated it by refusing 

to pa-s it to Its third reading. So tliat it becomes 
manifest that all these soft Convention profes
sions of friendship tor the cause of woman 

iramount to nothin" whatever, but are put forth 
1 with sucli regularity for’nu purpose but to catch 

votes. Ills too bad that a matter of sucli sell- 
■ oils purport should be made a football of by men 

who are ambitious of not him.' but tbeir own pro 
nmtluli. They pretend to advocate Hie enfran
chisement of woman bi'fore elecHon. but when it 
comes to voting in the L'-uishilure they are not 
on hand ill all. On the contrary, they are ready 
to oppose the measure.' The niea-nre, however, 
is far from being killed by this adverse, net ion of 
tlie Utilise. Its friend- will feel that they have 

■ not got tq begin quite at the bcgitnillig again, 
j They have gained a vi-ibb' amount ol headway 
I now, which is to lie to tbeir advantage pcruiii 

nently. By having carried one branch of the 
Legislature, they nre able to point to actual prog 
re-s for tho cause, and a- success is always a

I strong argument upon tlie popular inind, the 
' men-iire already gained will be serviceable for 

future u-es. We therefore congratulate Hie 
friends of this cause of modern times on their 
present accomplishment, anil take leave to ns 
sure them that the obstacle Hint still Tenialhs 
will be valuable by compelling them to collect 

[ their strength afresh and concentrate their efforts 
। for another year. Let a Stnte like Massachusetts 
■ adopt this grandest of suffrage reforms, and 
there is no saying how rapidly it would .sweep 
across the continent of States.

i si'V.eral week- they were private-her powers In- 
in alate iiumbcrof " i’.-velde.'Mudies," Dr. A. '“I’i'11/' “",’’. s'"’ li""ll\ con-eiited '“

H i huiki* Him public. \\ r were roiistnntly iinnoywl
Butlrrof, I rMrsMir of ( InmiMn in tin* I inwrM- , (jjjqpijm., pf Spjrjts rHiTrnd to: thpy fnM|Brnl 
ty of st. IVhT'burn, ulvrsan intt-n^Jinu account |y |)IO1J(. up the private seances, nml we were or- 

.; cnsbHuilly forced to proiinitnrely clo<e the publicof liis Invest Inui inns nt tlie si'iinei's in L“mlim<if i
the well-known F.ngll-h medium, Mr. Williams 
At two’seances which he attended, Prof. But- 
lerof was unfavorably Impre—eil Little cireum

seiini'i-s liuuuuli tbi-ir dl-turbitig InlliU'iiiT

Btillii'i1*, about a- weighty iis those whieli imluiTd
Mr. Brunson Murray and his co-signers to put 
forth ii statement Impugning the medial honesty 
of Mrs. Jolin Hardy, nwakened the suspicions of 
the“llu—Inn professor, lie was touched by a 

"hand that iqime from u cloth sleeve ; and he flin
ch'd he smelt phosphorus, and -aw particles of 
phosphorescent light. “ 1 came away from Wil
liams's,” lie say-, “with the worst impressions;
1 could not shake off the strong and unpleasant j 
suspicion that 1 had been the whole evening the 
sport of a number of persons, strangers to me, 
bn* well known to one another."

Had Prof. Butlerof rushed, into print, as ninny 
less prudent investigators might have done, he 
would have greatly wronged n genuine medium, 
lie waited and looked further. He and his friend, 
Aksnkof, then had live different stances with Wil 
limns at their own hotel. At only one of these 
sittings was any other person present, and lie

! medium, when tied secim ly with 11 repr around 
‘ j the neck, the end- of wliieb were passed through 

'■ I openings imide In Hie cabinet mid securely held, 
I mid while under Hint test condition, would In'

suddenly controlled by these spirits, who would 
cause her blinds and face to appear nt tlie aper
ture, replacing her in the ropes ns securely as tie- 
fore—a feat that we defy liny sleight-of-hand per
former to accomplish. L

"During the seven months that Dr. Pence's 
reward was offered, he was continually threat
ened by this class of spirit- that they would com
pel the’ medium to secrete paraphernalia which 
would enuse her exposure and a forfeiture of the 
reward. Fearing this, the doctor was In the habit 
of having n select committee of friends to exam
ine her before the committee selected by thecom 
puny would take charge of her. With these pre
cautions he felt perfectly seelin'. So perfect, was 
this eo’ntrol that, under these Influences, she 
would conduct the domestic affairs about her 
house under nil unconscious Influence, and it 
was impossible to detect the entrancement.”

Since the. full-form materializations through 
Mrs. Stewart have begun, these annoyances from 
malevolent spirits have ceased. Of her owq good 
faith and high character as n woman the com-

vms a Russian. Two of these sittings were of „,,„,.„ (,ntt.rhll|l ll0 (lnu|lt. Of course It is an 
a nature to leave no further room for doubt as ..^^ ^.^^ how fnr (|1(, splrj(s „ow(.(„,tr()11|(), 
to the genuineness Of the phenomena and H>" 1 her are good, bad or indifferent. Probably they
good faith of the medium

“ From this it Is plain,” remarked Prof But- 
lerof, “how neces'.ary It is to be careful in form
ing a judgment, and huff 'easy it M h> arrirc at 
vrony conclimohs if then “re funnh <1 co jir.it im- 
previous or on imiifirn nt otm rratioin. Ordinn 
ry skeptics fall not unwillingly into this mistake, 
and think themselves justified in giving but a 
passing attention to the phenomena ; on this 
they proceed to judge of them in their dogmatic

are very much like average human beings, a 
mixed -el. T|u> committee have found the “band" 
truthful, intelligent, and apparently earnest in 
their desire to promulgate the simple truth in re
gard toThe phenomena. We shall look with in
terest for further developments.

tone of infallibility. whs Tyndall's mode,
for example ; whereas other men of science, who

“Sot Much of n Shower.”
The editor of the N.w York-World is comfort

ing his readers with the assurance that Spiritual- 
Fm lias “subsided ;" that a glance over the sub-

went to work witli greater care and prec.lfdon, ject i|ow reveals “a curiuus and complete de-
cline.' T here is no eoni|ilaceney like that offound it necessary to purw th' ir ihrenti(Mt)ii»- .......•” .» ..»• v..... „.

for a Mnwh'rtiM(\l<-nf?th of tim*' before thev could ‘ l^noinnce. 1 here I** soniethihy absolutely touch*
nnmmnce ani thing ns n fact. So aeti d Wallace 
and Crookes, with whom I had an opportunity of 
conversing a few days later."

Experienced I'.re-tigators will recognize the

Ing In its childlike nncon-eiiiiUnes.s. We coin-
mend to this editor’s attention the following pas-

force of ITof. Butlerof s remarks upon his own 
too hasty judgment. Well would It be for the 
cause of truth if all investigators would be equal- i 
ly cautious nml equally frank. What do pi -rsnns..j 
like tlie signers of the New York statement m*- 
miio in denouncing, on such 'light and insiilli 
cleat grounds, a well-tested medium like Mrs. Har
dy ? They assume that all the experienced per
son-. both in Boston ami in London, who have 
vouch'd for the phenomena through this respect 
able mi dium ami Worthy lady, have been fooled 
and cheated ; that for years she has kept up the 
reputation of a great medium, and drawn crowds 1 
to her seance-, while she was all the while noth
ing but a vulgar impostor; ami thatHt was left 
for the vigilant eye-m a few ladies in New York, 
after one or two sittings, to unravel the whole 
mi'feiy, and discover that it was based on noth
ing aft -r all but a stupid fraud I.

Now we confess that In the present advanced 
state of knowledge in regard to the spiritual phe- 
nomei'i.' and in n city like Boston, we do nut 
think it at all probable that any person without 
son ■■ m> dial power could pass himself or her-eff 
off for any length of'time as a medium tor the 
production of the spirit-hand, Independent slate- 
writing, ami similar marvels. It is u—uniinu . 
rather too much as to the stupidity of certain peo
ple ami the sagacity yf others. To suppose that 
by such obvious processes as watching the move
ments of a medium’s hand or foot at a single 1 
sitting, discoveries were made which several 
hundred curious and exacting investigators had 
talk'd to discover, during months of attendance, 
is to suppose something very improbable. " Mrs. 
Austin’s niece" is, we do not doubt, a very 
bright young lady'; but we must be permitted to 
dopbt whether her individual testimony as to 
seeing "Mrs. Hardy’s foot manipulating the 
bell," is to be taken as conchi-ive against the 
phenomena, testified to by such investigators as 
Garrison, U etherbee, Gardner, Denton, and other 
experienced persons.

Almost every student of the phenomena can re
call experiences similar to those of 1’iof. Butlerof. 
Unfavorable first impressions Lave tfren reversed 
by careful, persistent, patient examinations. A 
person may attend a dozen sittings for the mate
rialization phenomena, and make along record 
of suspicious circumstances,'that miiy seem to be 
conclusive as to’ the practice of imposture, aryl 
he may go a thirteenth time and be thoroughly 
satisfied that the phenomena are genuine, and 
that he has been doing the medium gr.eat injus 
Hee by bls suspicions and misconstructions. This 
experience Is so common, that we need not en-

sage from Epes .Sargent’s recent Reply to Tyn
dall:

“.Spirituali-m can now take care of itself.' For 
the Inst quarter of a century those who hate and 
fear it have been comforted almost daily with 
the assurance Hint it was nt ln-t dead ami buried ; 
that, jsome great exposure had taken place whieli 
explained its tricks and proved it to be all a 
fraud. Yet lure it is. more irrepressible than 
ever, though its exposer-seem to multiply, and 
its calumniators call it bad names, such n's jug: 
glery, epilepsy, I....liomania, amt intellectual 
whoredom. It goes on. not at all affected, it 
would seem, by nil these a-sault-of linger, ma
levolence, charlatanry and p-eiido-scienee. It 
luis sin l ived not only the frauds and mi-demean-

. i I’liriifllne .Hohls in England.
In Manchester, England, Mr. C. Reimers has 

got casts of Hpirit-hnmls while the medium was 
enclosed in a bag under rigorous test conditions. 
In regard to the bag, Mr. Reimers says, inncom- 
mimicalimi to the'London Spiritualist of March 
17th, 18711: - -
“I hud a fit of doubt, not as to the value of 

the ti'st -in itself, but as to its value to the most 
exacting skeptie. The idea struck me that in his 
mind the seam of the bag, running down tlie 
front, might be loosely fastened and opened to 
let the untied hands out. So 1 resolved to run a 
double-thread every three inches round the seam, 
knotting and cutting it separately. Another 
thread was run all along the seam, and the ends 
let out on the outside With this improvement I 
placed tlie medium in the cabinet and reduced 
the daylight to the proper tone. Not only came 
the spirit Bertie out more shining and beautiful 
than ever, but Mike, with his black beard, and 
looking like an Arab In Ids white drapery, made 
his appearance quite clearly mid distinctly. Last 
Saturday we obtained, in the presence of Mr. 
Oxley and Mr. Marsden, a mold of a right hand 
again, after tbesplrlt asked us whether we wished 
the right or tlie left one. Now I have before me 
twoea-tsof each hand, and the comparison be
tween the fine lines of either, accurately repeat
ed, but only slightly mollified by the different 
curvature of the hand and lingers, demonstrates 
the original as the hand of the slime distinct in
dividual.”

Mtn. ('. Fannie .Allyn.
This popular and talented lady speaker and 

iniprovisatrice lectured at Rochester Hull, Sun
day afternoon and evening, April 2d—on both 
occasions to large and highly interested audiences. 
The subject-matter for the afternoon discourse- 
propounded by the audience—was “The Spirits’ 
Notion of Cod” and “The Centennial Year”; 
while that of the poem consisted of “ Progressive 
Life,” and " What will the Harvest be?”

These various subjects were respectively treat
ed in a sparkling and happy manner, her versifi
cation especially, producing a profound impres
sion.

In the evening there were a flood of questions, 
tenor twelve, sulintitted by the company, all of, 
which were most pertinently and promptly an
swered, the major part of the discourse being a 
successful effort to respond to t|he-inquiry— 
“ What is Spiritualism ?" Topics furnished for 
the poem were, “Bunker Hill Monument," and 
“ What is Music?" which were woven into very 

। remarkable poetry.
Mrs. Allyn, In her way, is a spiritual phenom

enon, and we are,glad she is kept so busily em
ployed. She goes from here to Brooklyn, N. Y.

...------------ . - -♦•♦- ---- -------------------

1ST T’he following comforting words come ! 
from one of the very bestof the Banner's friends 
and tell so much t.nth that we don’t think our 
readers will call us vain for printing them : “ Tlie 
first issue of your new volume, Mr. Editor, 
(Thirty-ninth) is a royal number—one of the

■ very best ever published. . Seemingly nothing isors ol real or spurious mediums—net onlv thedi-
like and denunciation of the critical cla-es, tlie "f'ding in its variety, being spiced with philos-
religion-ami the cull ivated—but.what is hauler ophy, history, poetry, fact and personalia, be- 
In emlure, the help Hint i- h ii infill, the iuiprii- •• - .....
deuces of its own triends, ami the here-ie-, cre-
dlllities nml stupidities Hint Would seek II shelter 
under it- name.” I

- The World admits thus much, however. It 
say-: “The most patient ami pain-takinu inves j 
Huations up to the present time have oidy attest
ed Hu' occurrence of certain phenomena, both 
physical and intellectual, which are explicable on ; 
no known physical theory.”'

Well, then, if no know n physical theory Can 
account for the phenomena, i- it so very stupid ' 
to bring in n spiritual hypothesis, and see if Hint 
will not answer?1 Many of us think tliat it will. 
Ari1 we therefore to be called bad names, and to ! 
be set dowivas fanatics, mciimmaniacs, and per- 
sops with “ a disordered nervous system " ?

Tlie wholeuntmiixof tlie World crops out in its 
closing sentences. The superstition and fanati
cism which it charges on Spiritualists are evident- 
ly what biases its own animosity. It wants to 
know.if “ it is any less repugnant to the wisdom 
and instincts of mankind to seek after Hie dead 
noir, than it was when the early legislators of the 
race forbade it" ?

Here It comes! Why does n't the law take hold 
pf the subject as Moses did of old when he want
ed no spirits but Ids own favorites to be obeyed? 
Why not put down mediumship by statute? 
That is evidently what Hie World would like,to 
see done. “ Tliou shalt have none other God but 
me / ”

But what’does it mean by saying tliat this seek- 
Ingafterthe dead is “ repugnant” to the m-MiTcL* 
of mankind ? Most philosophers assert just the 
contrary. Mr. E.' B. Tylor, In his "Primitive 
Culture,” proves conclusively that'all races of 
men. civilized- and savage, instead of .finding a 
belief in spiritual beings "repugnant," have in- 
stlnctHely.Jaken it up and clung, to it Sir 
Charles Lyell, In his “ Antiquity of Man,” shows, 
from the discoveries in the cave of Aurignac, 
that even the pre-historic man was a good Spirit-

side offering numerous mental tidbits of special 
flavor and gonial relish. . Among its contributors 
I notice ttye strong and well known names of 
Piof. Eccles, Mr. Stebbins, and Dr. Hallock, 
(who has a specially good article on ‘The Reli
gion of Spiritualism,’) Dr. Shattuck, Hon. T. R.
Hazard. .Mr. J. M. Roberta, Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 
Mr-. Mary F. Davis, Rev. IV. S. Bell, A. E. 
(.Hi's, Esq., Mr. Janies P. Greves, (of the Pacific 
const,) and ;nany others. And the double Mes
sage Department seems, if possible, more inter
esting than ever. But of exceptional interest 
just now is tlie discussion in regard to Mrs. 
Hardy’s mediumship, of which the number al- 
link d to gives a full report, pro and con. 1 Suc
cess tp the Bunner I' should-be echoed all over the 
land, and backed up, too, with plenty of material 
aid.”

MetliiiiiiNliip of MrN.sHarily.
Dhah Madam-AIb .. ting of Hie New York 

Association of, Spiritualists, held at Harvard 
Rooms lust evening, [March 27H>] the following 
resolution was adopted unanimously :

If solved, That tin1 Indies and gentlemen whose 
names were stib.-eribed to Hie Report read before 
our Conference this afternoon, by Mr. Bron-on 
Murray, In the case of Mrs. Hardy, are persons 
who. Iii our estimation, are entitled to our full 
credence mid confidence.

P. E Fahnswohth. Sc'!/. 
To Mrs. Lita Burnri/ Sayles, 140 IF. 42<f street.

In justice to Mrs. Hardy it is our duty to stnte 
that the society meeting at Harvard Rooms, and 
by which tills resolution was passed, was not the 
organization before whose members she held her 
stances while in New York. That body was tlie 
Republican Hall Society, and when Mr. Austin 
made his appearance before its members, de 
maniliiig their endorsement, they at once relused 
it. We are further informed that it was only 
after a second attempt by Mr. Austin, Hint tlie 
Harvard Conference, even, was led to enter the 
arena.

The reply of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy to Hie charges 
made, is given below : v
To the Eirst Sori ty of Spiritualists of New York, 

merit ny at Harvard Booms : 
inasmuch as the statement concerning Mrs. 

Hardy’s mold sfances in your city, signed by 
Bioiron Murray and others, was read nt your 
Conference, we ask, ns n mutter of justice, Hint 
our reply lie nls'o rend nt Hie same place, as well 
ns the stnlenient in last Banner, signed Jolin 
llardv.'

In the first place, allow us to express our sur 
prise mill astoiii-liinent nt tlie course pursued liy 
Mr. Murray and the other signers, colling them
selves old Spiritualists, townid n mediiini of ten 
years’ standing, meeting with us nt these seances, 
all of them under strict test conditions, and pre-' 
tending to Hie very hist Hint they were well 
pleased and satisfied ns to their genuineness, nl 
lowing us to leave your city without even a hint 
of anything wrong, and then, in star-chamber 
fashion, conspiring to blast tlie fair tame of a 
medium and woman, without giving an oppor
tunity of explanation, denial or defence; with
out even extending Hie poor boon, granted by the 
common law, to tip1 murderer before trial to plead' 
guilty or not guilty, and then rush said star- 
chamber proceedings into tlie press all over the 
country. Had anything been discovered during 
any one of these seances tending to prove fraud, 
why was not tlie medium confronted with your 
proofs on Hie spot? tlius giving mi opportunity 
of explaining or denying, if possible, instead of 
bidding us God speed to tlie very last, witli a .In
dus kiss from Mrs. Austin tlilrty minutes before 
boarding the steamer. Talk of old theology I 
why, there is not a church in tlie country that 
would thus have condemned, unheard, one of the 
most miserable of its members! If sucli are Hie 
fruits of Modern Spiritualism, then either old 
theology or materialism would be preferable, for 
there is more humanity in either.

In regard to Hie charges made in said state
ment, the most of them nre too insignificant and 
ridiculous to claim our notice

As to tlie paraffine dropped in tlie street, while 
we were going w the siunce, it was a bandful of 
pieces that had been removed from the cast pre
viously taken, while in your city. Tlie paraffine 
molds are removed from the planter cast in pieces, 
and saved for further use at the next trial. The 
valise containing tlie paraffine sprung open and 
some of these pieces fell out and Mrs. Hardy mid 
myself gathered them up. Mrs. Austin did not, 
exclaim, “ There Is a paraffine hand ! ” tlie word 
mold, or paraffine hand, was.not mentioned by 
either of us three, on Hie occasion, and Mrs. 
Austin did not even stoop to' gather up a frag
ment of it, and tlie question was not broached at 
Austin's house, previous to starting, as to wheth-. 
er we bad any molds or not. So tills merely re
solves itself into a question of veracity between 
Mrs. Austin and ourselves.

As to tlie charge that what Is seen and felt in 
tlie aperture of the table, claiming to be hands, 
on which rings have been put hundreds of times, 
mnljYhlch takes bells from our hands and rings 
them. ofttimes three at once, are the toes of the 
medium, us certified to by Dr. Hull on this occa
sion, it Is too ridiculous to notice. Mr. Murray 
knows better himself, from his own experience 
witli Mrs. Hardy at his own house mid other 
places.

In regard to fingers being seen by Mrs. Lane 
protruding from under tlie. dress of the medium,, 
it was a manifestation of materialized fingers, 
ofRm occurring witli this medium when sitting 
with Spiritualists. On tliis occasion Mrs. Hardy 
was sitting before and near an open grate fire, 
hot enough to destroy a paraffine mold in five 
minutes. It was explained at the time, and Mrs. 
Austin made tliis remark : “What a sensation I 
might get. up, were I so disposed, by declaring I 
saw a mold fastened under your dress 1 ”

The only other point worthy of notice in 
tills famous document, is in regard to tlie weigh
ing process. Tliis test has been applied about 
twelve times in tlie presence of large companies, 
four times of which were in public halls, the 
weighing each time superintended by a commit
tee chosen by tlieaudience, and weighed by them 
before, and re-weighed after tlie stance then and 
there, mid never going from tlie cognizance of 
said committee; tlie result, on each occasion, a 
weight g6ne from Hie vessel containing tlie liquid, 
equivalent to the weight of tlie mold taken. 1

Now, on this occasion, instead of having a dis 
Interested committee from Hie audience, one of 
which at least being a friend of tlie medium, mid 
having the whole thing settled on the spot, MX 
Murray goes alone, slyly, and weighs JL-giTlAyi 
portion of paraffine. Then lie loses/yS't/dMt; 
mid it goes into tlie hands of two others, who 
have every opportunity of manipulating tlie same 
at pleasure. Then water is added to it; then, 
after tlii; mold has been obtained, instead of re

ITT A gentleman writing from Utica, N. Y., 
March 27th, says: “lam pleased to notice A. E* 
Newton’s defence of Wm. Eddy in the last Ban
ner of Light. I met the Sun correspondent at 
Rutland, Vt., .who claimed to have found out the 
trap and passage from the cabinet—went to the 
Eddy homestead with him—occupied the same 
room with him four days, and came away with 
him. The weather being very bad the entire 
time, we were closely epnfined* to the house, so 
he was hardly out of my sight during the visit, 
and I am quite positive tliat his story is a pure 
fabrication, so far as his explanation of how the 
materializing was produced at that tithe. lam 
pretty well acquainted with Horatio amtWllliam, 
and my opinion is that they are the best abused 
mediums in the country; and that this abuse is 
heaped upon them by people far their inferiors 
in many cases."

, gF Reports of Anniversary. Exercises have 
reached us from the friends In various parts of 
the United States, and we shall give them to our 
readers in our next issue.

their sanction to that unfair; unkind and er parte 
statement, and trusts Hint It will not be long be
fore she. will prove to you tliat you have not mis
placed your confidence. It is gratifying to be 
assured that slie still lias some true friends In 
your city, and friends who do no', desert when 
under n guerrilla fire like this are friends indeed. 
She 1ms no fears for Hie future. The loved ones 
over the border, who have so signally stood by 
her for the past ten years, will see her safe 
through to the Inst. And we assure you we are 
very grateful that the Conference1, remembered 
that Mrs. Hardy was not present to defend her
self, mid took tlie course thev did.

Yours fraternally, John Hahhy,
i Mahy M. Haiidy.

4 Concwtl square, Huston, April 3d, 1870.

“Spirit Invocations; or. Prayers and 
Praises,”

Is the title of a really interesting book which will 
be Issued next week from tho Press of Colby & 
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 
This new, volume is a skillful compilation by Al
len Putnam, A. M., (author of “ Bible Marvel- 
Workers,” “Natty, a Spirit,” etc.,) from the 
prayers delivered, while entranced, by various 
Intelligences, through tlie organization of Mrs. 
.1. H. Conant, at the Banner of Light Public Free 
Circles. , I- .

Those who have attended the remarkable st
ances held by this now ascended medium while 
she was in physical life, will remember the pa- 
thos and power infilling every word of those pe
titions with which the services were always pre
faced.

In the book now referred to, the vocalized as
pirations of more than one hundred different con
trolling intelligences, of varying nationalities, 

.religions and social states, have been collated by 
a mind ripe in development, and fitted in tlie 
fullest measure to select the richest fruit in this 
garden of spiritual grace. The book deserves tq 
be circulated everywhere.

N. Frank White.
This talented and popular’ lecturer has been 

laboring in Troy, N. Y., for the last two months, 
to the very general satisfaction of our friends 
there, as the’following official proceedings of the 
Society plainly indicate. Mr. White possesses 
very strong healing power, and during his stay 
in Troy he exercised it to the great advantage 
of invalids, many of whom he was very success
ful in healing : i

B7**r«w, Mr. N. Frank White has just closed a two 
months’ eiuwRement with us, and from the fact that many 
tnemliers of our present S duty were first convinced of tho 
truths of Spiritualism by and through tho mudiuinlBtlc 
tests given by Mr, White some twenty-seven years ago, 
which convictions filially led to the formation of our pres
ent Incorporated body; and

WVierecw, Mr. White was one of the very first rapping 
mediums, and has continued to battle for the great truths 
of spirit communication up to the present time; therefore,

RenolvKi. That the Troy Progressive Spiritual Associa
tion herewith tenders Its most heartfelt thanks to Mr. N. 
Frank White for his very intending and valuable lectures 
to ns during the past two months.

Re.mlvtd, That we recommend Mr. White to any spirit
ual or liberal societies ns an excellent Inspirational speaker, 
a splendid medium, possessed of line healing powers, also 
tho happy power of giving tests, while or during his lec
tures, by means of raps, which can be heard by most of his 
hearers while listening to Ida speaking. We further believe 
Mr. White will aid In building up any society who may be 
fortunate enough to engage him.

By order of the Boardot 1>I rectors of tho Troy Progressive 
Spiritual Assocla Ion. H. II. Fehguspn, Secretary,

Troy, N. Y., March *Nh, 1876.
Mr. White is speaking in Washington, D. U., 

this month. In May, he will lecture in Bridge
port, Conn.

ReiuovnlN.
On account of the projected remodeling of the 

interior of the Banner of Light Building, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, tlie tenants thereof 
have found it necessary to seek for other quar
ters.

Dr. II. B. Storer and his regularly engaged 
clairvoyant, Mrs. Maggie Folsom, have removed 
to 41 Dover street, Boston.

1 Mr. J. William Fletcher, Mrs. Susie Willis 
Fletcher, and Miss Mattie A. Houghton, have 
changed their abode to Np. 7 Montgomery Place, 
(lower floor,) two doors distant from the Banner 
Building.

The Boston Liberal League.
An important meeting of tlie League will be 

held at Parker Memorial Hall on Friday evening, 
April 14th. Rev. M. J. Savage, F. E. Abbotand 
other popular speakers will be present and ad
dress the meeting. Mr. Savago has announced 
his subject to be “State Secularization.’’

Let there be a grand rally of all the Liberals in 
this vicinity, as business of importance will come^ 
up for discussion and conference.

weighing tlie vessel in presence of all tlie parties, 
! they slyly wait till the "dispersal of Hie compa
ny," when two ladies take tlie paraffine, while 
yet so soft that it can be rolled together, and lay 

Lit away till the next Monday morning. Who of 
how many had access to it between Saturday 
night and Monday morning, no friend of tlie me
dium knows. Then Mr. Murray again, alone, 
takes it away, and weighs it, and, behold! it 
weighs Hip same ns before. And will you call 
this a fair, candid and honorable proceeding? 
And do’es Bronson Murray lend himself to such 
an equivocal method of trying a medium lie has 
sat with, tested and endorsed during five years? 
and sign liis name, in condemnation, on sucli 
testimony? Et tu, Brute? - '

Of the Austinshwe have nothing more to say. 
'Their conduct inTljjs whole tiling (taking into 
consideration that we were their urged and in
vited guests,) is beneath contempt. ButMn Mur
ray, wliom we respect as a candid, honest and 
upright man, and who fully and thoroughly en-' 
dorsed Mrs Hardy as a genuine medium, in- Hie 
matter of tliesjyseances, before your honorable 
Conference, the .Sunday following these stances, 
and who was probably induced to sign tlie Aus
tin document by the seeming discrepancy in tlie 
weighing process, ought not to have tried a dog 
on sucli loose management as that last weighing.

Perhaps we have more experience in this mat
ter tlian he has. Let us-suggest to him tlie 
following experiment:

Take a stated quantity of paraffine, dissolve it 
in wafer, and then allow it to stand until the 
water Urcoru.es thoroughly cold. Turn off the 
water, and, the wax will weigh the same as when 
deposited in the vessel. But remove tlie paraf
fine, as was done in this case, while yet soft and 
pliable enough to be rolled together, and there 
will be water enough remaining in the mass suf
ficient to weigh dowh the iuold of any, hand. 
-IP ^r> Murray fry the experiment?

The very fact of tlie paraffine being removed 
- (PV'1*"1 Vessvi, as that was by those ladies, and 
rolled up while yet soft, and weighing the slime 
as the original, islproof positive tliat a portion of 
the paraffine had been abstracted from the mass. 
J °i i?'? Proved this point it ought to have 
ii® mitw0 or l'lree ounces more than the orig- 

nUS mucfi for the weighing process.
Mrs. Hardy thoroughly appreciates the good 

sense of the Conference, In twice refusing to lend

E?y I would, In the present epidemic of expo
sure ot this class of mediums [for materializa
tion], caution those who undertake tlie investi
gation tliat they must enter upon It with the ut
most candor, freedom from prejudice, patience, 
and kindly feeling, as well as with alertness and 
skill, if. they would arrive at conclusions which 
will “stand tlie fire” of this day of judgment. 
Let them remember that it is not absolutely ne
cessary that they should be overwhelmingly con
vinced at once, or else rush to the opposite con
clusion of imposture .'—.1. E. Newton.

. —__—__—._— ——^►•<^_ _-——^—~

EgT A correspondent writing frA’m San Elega-, 
rio, Tex., recently, says: “The Message Depart
ment I consider very important, and in my esti
mation it adds greatly to tlie interest of tlie Ban
ner of! Liglit. I would like also to see the ques
tions and answers resumed; I think them of 
great advantage to investigators of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and also to seekers after general 
truth.”

EST The birthday of Dr. John II. Currier was 
celebrated at his residence, 71 Leverett street, 
Boston, on the evening of Wednesday, March 
29th—a large company of the old and new friends 
of this) pioneer worker assembling to do honor 
to the occasion. The date of birth was the 25th, 
but the gathering was postponed because of the 
severe storm on that d&y.

Alleged Spirit Pictures.—Our article un
der the above beading has called forth from Allen 
Putnam, Esq., a long and suggestive essay upon 
spirit-photographing, embracing notice of Mr. D. 
N. Ford’s statements, recently published in the 
Banner, and other facts pertaining to tlie pho
tographer B. P. Brown, which we shall publish 
next week.

(ST Prof. S. S. Baldwin, “exposer of Spirit
ualism,” as be calls himself on his .bills, is at 
present roaming at large in the West. As he Is 
reported to claim in some localities that he is a’ 
medium, thereby deceiving both churchman and 

I Spiritualist alike, the friends of truth will do 
I well to keep a watch on his movements.

Urcoru.es


APRIL 8, 1876.

Letter from I’. G. Leymnrle.
We are In receipt of a missive from this gentle

man, from which we cull tho following extracts, 
thanking him, while so doing, for ids good 
wishes, mid joining in tlie heart felt prayer of 
thousands that he tuny be led unhurt from out 
the seven times heated furnace of bigot-prompted 
persecution through which lie is now being called 
to puss:
7b Mmure Culby .t Hieh. Button :

Dear Gentlemen and Friends—I am still 
free, but they any 1 um tube made a prisoner' 
however, 1 will not complain soiling ns I mu per 
mitted to write to you, mid to extend to you Hie 
friendly hand, in tlie name of all the members of 
our Society, and of nil French Spiritualists who 
admire the Banner of Light. . . .

That God will help your generous efforts, dear
ly beloved brothers, you have forever our most 
fervent wishes.
' In the mime of the Society, and for myself per
sonally, a cordial apd hearty hand grasp.

„ . „ , G. Leymarie.Pant, March With, WK: ,

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS,

Triumphant Vindication of Mrs.
Stewart I '

We are pleased to see by the Religio-Phllosophl- 
cal Journal for April 8th, that this much abused 
medium (nt Terre Haute, Ind.) lias been proved, 
by a test seance, held March 21st, to be fully re- 

,Bub)e-a committee of six investigators who de- 
muHded tlie privilege having been placed In 
charge, nt the circle, and allowed all the condi
tions they desired, as safeguards against decep
tion. Most truly says Bro. Jones, in tlie course 
of his remarks on the report of those attending 
tlie crucial session :

" How many of the secular and religious pa
pers throughout the country will copy this vlnili- 
cation ? Not one in a hundred; while not one in 
a hundred would fail to publish articles reporting 
pretended exposure. We are glad to get tills con- 
firmatiimof our oft expressed opinion Unit Mrs. 
Stewart is a gimuine medium."

We shall speak more fully on this subject in 
our forthcoming issue.

Fi aNIsh rni)VEmiH.-“A true hidalgo would rather 
have hlsclothea torn'than inrmled.......... I lie devil eliiul» 
the iH-irrj by tho vkar'BAklrla." “A turn ot the key I, 
In-Iter Hun n Irkir's |irouilhe.'’ ’’Tho (rlar who begs fur 
Gml begs fur Iwo.”..................................................... __ _

Tlie Hanner <<f Light ba. i-im-red iipui it. jj: h vohn/ie 
Uloler the wlltorlal iu:in:in,'>ii.'ia ol Mr. foil,, aim 
MMedJasbe I-. b) Me-m. WHmoi nod D.II, an,I Will) Ilie 
niiong I... Hillary lucking ot tin- Hull, |( not “nhkr.l 
!laI)vl,"' uiMeruillzi's tin- sinews ill war In anoilier Hehl 1,1 icHuiugss. Uh' II inner III l.'ghi H no) nun all ili.u 
Ds Iiaiup illlpllcN, lull iiMH’iig, emlui ihtf liiNHnn h-i) which 
bl'irilualht.i are gnurful fur.-B<Mfon Sund.iy Herald.

Thank yuu, trkinl Herald, bir your klinl wui.ls. We are, 
indeed, grateful at tills |«irlt< iilartiliiie iu la- eiiil.irs. il by 
one ut Ik-leading Joiniialsut <iiirjiueirii|iolls. when uli- 
seure rapers unit Irato luillvhluals, like so many inusqul- 
toes, are trying luilraw lilnal num us.

Telegraphic leporls reeelvcil Inu various loialllh-a In 
New Eug'alHl IndhalJ Dial Ilie thumM Tuesday, Apill 
4th, was the severot one of the. season,

There h Bomethhig pathuMcnt this luuinunt in the ivonU 
uf rreshlciH AiUiiib** prnjerfar (hr new city uf Washing 
ton. In hU hud annual addies*’ to Congress, <>n the224 of 
November, ibOO. he uses these words : “ May this (errl’o- 
ry be (he n'Hdeiicu-or virtue and h ipplnrss. In this city, 
may that ph-ty and virtue, that wisdom and m ignauluilty, 
that constancy and self-government, which adorned the 
great character whose name it bears he forever held in 
ven •ration. Here and throughout our country imu simple 
matincis, pure morals and (rue religion ibmihh forever.’’

New Publication*.
The Roiti.ah Science Monthly,rnmluri.-,!Uy E. I..

V uumans, a .<1 piililhhed Iq l>. Applvlon A Co, Mil and
mi htumiway. New York City. I- received for Apill. a 
port:ait pf Caroline Lucretia Herschel leads oil, and sever
al articles, upon whose cleardescrlptlvem-ss th,* >uu „( the 
engraver has thrown additional light, follow m due course; 
rss.1 turn 44 The Ihuder Trnlmi) between the Animal and 
Vegetable Kingdoms,44 by T. II. limb ). |,L. D,, F. |{, 
8.. “The Polar (Haeleta,“ “Modrtn PhUo iiphbai pf.

ka™8j()FAI)V1^

n!Sch ^‘SJl" A<*,r OihL twenty rrnU forthr^ 
n #l1” flneenrrnu <or every vubeeunenl in?•erfIon.. ।
,/P’.^ ?_ N^TIt'EN, - Forty rent* per line.
Minion,rnrh Invvrthm.
v^w.*1**1'?*. ^•V1** “Thirty rents iwr Hur, 
AitMtr.ei»rl» Insertion. **

Pay ntruta In mH mars In n<tt nnrr.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 9 no^TGO)li:ilV I'l.ACK

’•logy.” “ The ( har.irler of Modern Kimwh dg 
Relations of Sex io('i line,“amiother topics, nm 
lar departim-nts, cunrprlEe the table of cutin fits.

The I’MD*. 30 crnta |irr line for rnrl

phblhhvis-fmnlhhvs the following choice aitay to Hi pa. 
tioii*: “ Is Nature InnmtdMriit ?” by ITof. Huh g. U pj.

Jlv|d,” b) Gen. (ir-A. ('mder; • •L ive(’"hll iihhI bj 
-a sonnet, bj John G. S.m*; M itlcap VUdct •’- 
IN., X.. Nl.,amLXli-b) Win. Black; “I’li.imr 
b> Tlh'in.is Wvntuuilh lllgglnsoii; •• FatcS'efr 
(’. H. LrnR; “In (hr Shndow, “'by ,l.nob a . । 
“The Inriihvrntrnre of Being Nam d Smith,

haplrti
*“Hg,”

HuJksCU 
“lit

NirbohisNmItli; ” Reuben Dale’’-part III ehaptejs VII. 
humd -b) Mbs Annie T. Howells; “ H«»h;es <4 the Mutab 
can Aborigines ”; “ToMy Daughter,”h'.m Victor Hugo; 
“A met kan l’ronuhelail«>n of English,” bj RbhatdGianl 
White; “Mr. Br.-inMh’sMIMakc.“anDhLJ.ishhmed stui^ 
In Ennui B. Cobb; “fomenlrs’d a Mau of Letter-.’4 sec
ond article, by J. II. FldiloiiM “ASptlng Evening, “ h) 
F. W. BoindlBim; “A Final Word on Einrisun, “bj John 
Buiionghs; “To Mr. Editor,” by E. T. Mason; ••The 
Klngof Puhind mid Mme. Grutfrln,” In Henry James

SPECIAL NOTICES.

KEEP A COMPLETE AWUrimtENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,

THE MOYOEKEI E HEII.I H ,|M> 
’’’-^”’\”Y .1 NT! — Mns. I'. M, Miihu^on, 
Ao. 102 i\ <*tnuu/iter iitrirt. lliiiuiiietii,iiliiu*ilib- 
I'lise by h>i’k of hair, #1,00. Give age and .ex. 
Itemedies sent by mull,

WT Speellie for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address MbH. C. M. MoHKISON, Hoxton, }t<M 

Cox2hW. 1:Ia‘.F,12.

Coughs nii«l Colds.-Tlitwr-wliotih'siitr.'i-- 
Ing from (’i)iiglis, I hilils, II oar.si ik-ss. Sore Tin oat, 
Ac., should hry. " DriHrn'ii Brouehial Triielua."

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

must !

|>r iiil', u Ih I

"I'l’I, tip’ tcilahrr UiUAt be

The Mendacity of Ilie Boston Globe.
The attacks of the Boston Globe on Mr. and 

Mrs. John Hardy, based on the ex parte state
ments of New York parties, are grossly out
rageous. Tlie maligned parties need not be dis
turbed by vituperation so reckless, and unjust. 
The cool way in which the writer in tlie Globe 
would set aside the thoroughly satisfactory tests 
to which Mrs. Hardy was subjected at Paine 
Hall, can only excite a smile of contempt on the 
part of the many competent investigators who 
were present. Tlie Globe ought to know that 
tlie day has gone by when its ignorant gibes at 
the "credulity of Spiritualists” will go down in 
this community. Readers will not be slow to 
compare Its bigoted course with the truly liberal 
and scientific spirit in which tlie subject lias been 
treated by the Boston Journal and the Boston 
Herald.

Character.
Among the happiest and proudest possessions 

of a man Is ills character, Like most treasures < 
that are attained less by circumstances u..» «... ■ 
selves, character Is a more felicitous reputation ' 
than glory. The wise man, therefore, despiseth 
not tlie opinion of tlie world; he estimates it at 
Its full value; he does not rush, from vanity 
alone, against the received opinions of others; 
he does not hazard his costly Jewel with unwor
thy combatants, and for a petty stake. What is 
the essence and life of character ? Principle, in
tegrity, Independence, or, ns one ancient writer 
has it, "that Inbred loyalty unto virtue winch 
can serve her without a livery.” Tlieso are 
qualities wliieli hang not upon a man's breatli 
they must be formed within ourselves, as indis
soluble ami indestructible as the soul.

t^n/member the fund for the placing of the 
marble ijust of Thomas Paine at Independence 
null, Philadelphia, nt tlie Centennial. The sub
scriptions (already paid or pledged) for the 
Paine bust are reported to amount to about two 
hundred dollars in all. Of this sum fifty dollars 
were subscribed by members of the society at 
Florence, Mass. Any friends desiring to assist 
In the movement can forward funds to this office, 
which will be at once acknowledged in these 
columns. ___

(37" Samuel Watson, editor and proprietor of 
the American Spiritual Magazine, Memphis, 
Tenn., lias been called to part with tlie physical 
presence of his son, Jolin Wesley, who passed on 
recently, after a lingering illness, (consumption) 
In his 234 year. Our sympathies ore witli our 
brother, who in his old age is called upon to re
sign a cherished child, but cheered by Spiritual
ism and its revealments, he is not one "whd 
mourns without hope."

_^_———^—^—— - —^k^----------—_———

) HS7" Mrs. J. J. Clark placed on tlie table of 
our public Free Circle Room last week a beauti
ful floral gift-a flowering bush of white cluster 
roses—at the requestor n spirit-friend; and tlie 
controlling intelligence feelingly thunked her for 
her kind and thoughtful, attention. We also 
thank her and all the other friends who have con
tributed Howers. 1

--------  ---------------------- ~_^.^_  ----------- _——

t?T Mr. Peebles, in his letter which we pub- 
lish to day, informs us Hint there are sixty known 
circles in Hie Mexican Republic held regularly 
fertile spirit manifestations, and tiiat sixty- 
three thousand one hundred and twenty-two per
sons have enrolled their names as disciples of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

EST* We sell at our Bookstore Dr. Stone's great 
inspired Medical Work, “The New Gospel of 
Health,” which everybody should possess. Our 
advertisement elsewhere gives full particulars as 
toprice, etc.

1ST Miss Lottie Fowler is having excellent 
success at her rooms. 2 Vernon Place, Blooms
bury Square, W. C-, London, England, where it 
Is reported Hint tlie'spirit-mold phenomena are 
frequently witnessed by many visitors.

DREAM OF A bPEMJNG HEE. 
.Menageries where sleuth houndscara< ole. 

/ lh’,c J ’^uar, phal inx;jind phlegmatic gnu 
* I'bomlgim :Vnd kestiels t*h-i k by jowl 

Ith peewit and ptei’ocloii.scockatoo.
Gaunt seiiCMdiaD. in crotchet) cockades. 

s‘‘*l,p ,,c* trawl for porpoise hi lagoons; 
hlle bcullltnis gauge erratic rscapudes

Ot madiepores In wntei -l<igg<M galleons, 
Fluiiibovam triptych- gtoiiied with gherkins green, 

Jn reckless fracas with rwpirtHsh tavnm, 
Ecstatic gargoyles, with gridestiiie chagrin.

Garnish the gruesome nightmare of my dream. 
_______ . —Punch.

By tho colllsl in of steamers utf Cape Malw, Greece, 
April 4th, twenty-nlno persons were drowned.

Thu Governor of California has approved (Iio hill punish
ing wlfe-beiilem with public whipping. Il there Is any 
crliuo fur the punishment <>f wIHch iIm whipplng post may 
be appropriately employed, It Is that of wife-whipping.

The New Orleans Times says a man always feels put out 
when he Is taken In.

“Remember theItorrels,” once wrote Washington, re
ferring to a plan to rod barrels (Hied with stones down Dm 
Chester Heights upon the advancing foe. Thal was a kind 

long roll44 which we are sme the enemy would n’t 
have pmlleulai 1) ilk.ul.-N. 1’. Comi. .Mu.

There are IkW.WO bi-aun Id a barrel. Non- you can lull It 
you are being cheak'il.

The ocean cable reporlxa terrible Hood In Hollaiiil, an 
unusual Ireshet having broken through the ilykesaml Inuii- 
ilaled a vast region of country, rendering thousands of 
people homeless.

Most of the mon In town prefer to go to church In the 
evening. Idtey say the preaching Is better then. The eul- 
ll’';'l™-lj',''y<'^ is always taken In the morning.-A'or- wlch liullttin.
_|Hy the explosion of three hollers In tho Fletcher Manu
facturing Company's establishment (it Providence. R. I , 
March 31st, two men were Instantly killed' mid [several 
olhers Injured, besides damaging property to the extent of 
»20,000. Three men wore also killed by tho explosion of a 
locomotive bolter on tho Clearfield (l'a.) Railroad tlie 
same mornliig. ______

Sung of the cousins: "Wo are coming, Ohl motherly 
Love, a hundred thousand strong. ’'

A 8t. Louis fashion reporter being detailed to write up 
tho horse railroads, thus describes a gorgeous new car; 
“Car No. 30 Is a beauty. Sho Is trimmed In yellow, and 
gold leaf put on blns, corsage ileeollrlte, trucks rutundo 
arid en tattler, brakes en train, with gable pointed rovers *,r wrought, tion, mv<w,..~— • * - r*'
en puttfe. *„„,„<! rtroniul with a/r/iu of red tape. As a 
Whole, the car la a very recherche affair. ”

Tho Chicago Post and Mall bays : ‘hA growing religions 
Interest In lids city Is apparent. A sixty dollar Bible was 
btolou from one of our churches yesterday. ’ ’

Don Carlos has recently been Inspecting Woolwich Ar- 
BemU, and reviewing English troops.

The Ocean House at Nautasket Beach was destroyed by 
fire April 4th. It is believed the Are was of Incendiary ori
gin. The house ami contents were valued at $10,000.

Wo ivi. uur lileMltiffH vmw mouldy, and then call them 
curses.

Twlmty-two buildings were destroyed by Oro In Fair- 
mount, West Virginia, Monday, April 3d. The total loss 
will reach $125,000; Insurance, $20,800.

DAWN.
There Isa solemn stillne-s In the air; 
The muun attended by a single star 
Bhlnes high In placid ether; eastward far 
Along the horizon's edge, there is a glare 
Of mange brilliance, and above it fair 
And palv blue the sky, without a bar. 
Of streaky cloud the pure expanse to mar. 
Is tinctured with the coming splendor. There I 
The fulgent head springs, ami a million rays 
Dazzle; my stmh-romn Is charmed with light, 
A golden picture of Its window plavs 
On the green book rase,*and » shadowy wight 
Behind me sits. and. as I turn my gaze. - 
Mocks all my motions like an elfish sprite. ”

Bald a philosopher: “My friend conducted his future 
wife to the altar-ami here bls leadership came to an end.”

The bill making the statute nowapplying to female night- 
walkers apply also to men of that kidney, has passed the 
Massachusetts Legislature.

It Is about time the man who Is the first to appear In a 
linen suit, was screwing tip hh courage, according to the 
Danbury News Almanac.

By tho bursting Of the Lynde Brook reservoir on Thurs
day afternoon, March 30th, the outskirts of the city of 
Worcester, Mass., and the villages In Cherry. Valley en 
route of the torrent, were subjected to a lobs of at least $1,- 
000,000. ______ ___________

Tho vessel which rescued th • survivors of the Strathmore 
wreck was an American whaler, whose captain relinquished 
a season’s profits fur the sake of relieving the sufferers by 
the disaster. This disinterested arth n has created a great 
feeling Hi England, and the London Times hints that the 
public gratitude may take a substantial shape toward Capt. 
Gifford, the noble commander.

A four-mule team and wagon fell over a precipice 75 feet 
high In Montana last week, ami escaped any serious injury.

“The Passaic Falls are very high. At night the moon 
silvers the roiling, writhing torrent which, plunging, fills 
the chasm almost to Us top with a lo.irlng, snowy cloud of 
foam. The huge black pines stand with bowed heads and 
drooping nhus In the massy midst, ami far b.*l<»w In the 
dim basin tho white waters rush from the embraces of the 
cataract wltha saddening wall.” “ How hlbat for high ’’

roll; '• DllH-Wood,” by I'hlllp Qullll. | 
Miscellany"; “Current Llu-rtiture," and •' 
the Editor. 1

W|PK A WAKE for Apt II- 
Cornhlll, Boston, publish- 
“Tho Fuco at the Window,

'. “Srirntinc 
Nebula*,4’ by

D. Lolhiop a <’«>., an and E> 
|<has a full page Hindi at mu,

much valuable intm mathm jo Its young iradrr* in a series 
uf art I rich (nut tun long) which cannot tailor appreciation.;
Among the notable uiics may be mcntloniii
Clmhs, 
Fudge,

How the Ojlbbewa)a Live*
Noun* Queur-j

I'ncomhumble little ghh should read Ilir
poem entitled “The Fate ol tho Face Maker," and men.li 
the|r wajs while iliere Is yet time. Ella Fai man. the aide 
editor, and her assistants, nte fast establishing at, envia
ble reputation for the Wide Awake. ■

lloveiueiitNori.eciiirerHaiul vie.lluuiH.
Mrs. Jemibf Lord Wohli, tho popular physical in.-dlnti). 

Is holding sfunccB.hi New York, at is Wr-i Twenty hist 
street. The manifesto Ions are very satisfactory, ku a cot- 
rrspoiulrnt Infoiins ns.
\W. F. Jamieson In to xpeak nt Winsted, Conn., April 

lllh, IM h and 23d. His audiences nt New Haven arc very 
hirg? . \

MniSarah A. Byrnes, of Wollaston Heights, Mass., was 
one of the rnrUrsi Ep akrts In fhe spliBunt ranks, and has 
nccmiipllshcd much good work fur ihc rausr. Tin? friends 
should bear her In mind when arranging for Irciurrs. grove 
meetings, etc., ns Mie holds herself In rradliiri.i to answer 
milk to speak whenever her services are leqnliml. Ad- 
dress her ns above. *

Mrs. 11. Morse’s appointments are as follows; Fayette 
and Centerville, Iowa, April 18th; Marshallville, Iasi week 
of April.

D. W. Hull and Amie Eaton anticipate making /Hour 
thiongh the West noon. They will answer calls to lecture, 
heal anti give tests anywhere between Boston and the Mis
sissippi River. Address 730 Washington street, Boston.

J. Madison Allen’s engagement for March with the New 
Orleans Association of HpIrllualMs having been duly tup 
flHvtl, he was reengaged for (he month of April (the Sun
days). Those desiring bfsHervlees for May and tlie sum
mer months should aiylrm him at once, care Siwucer 
Field, 80 Cttjnfi street, New Orl&tM. Hu will probably go 
through Texas ami Info Missouri and Kansas, ami pel haps 
still further North.

Loh Waisbrocrker will be In Humboldt County, Cal., 
during April, perhaps May. Address her al Eureka. Cal.

Anthony Higgins, Jr., lectures in Willimantic, Conn 
AP.U1.?.UW.*, Wlh» Ulen goes ArcVUrmg in Now York City.

Dr. J. K. Bailey can be addressed for the puwnl at Fre
donia. N. Y. .

Prof. Wlllladi Denton returned io Massachusetts Friday, 
March 3ht. De will go West again at <!lic<’. and be In Illi
nois, Indiana ami Ohio for the next two months.

I>r. WiMiir'N BiiIniiiu oi" Wild Cherry.' 
file .standard remedy lor tlie eure ol coughs, 

colds, iiithleiiza bionelntis, hoarseness, iistlnna, 
whooping congli, cinup, sore throat, diphtheria, 
dillieulty of brentliitig, quinsy, iililliHc, pain in 
tile side ttlid blend, spitting ’of blond, lh,-r coni 
philiit, bleeding of the lungs, mid all diseases of 
the throat, lungs mid .ehi st, ineliidin'g even....  
sumption, Il seems hardly tieer ssarv to dilate nt 
length upon the virtues ot this latmile teim-dv 
for all diseases of tlie lungs, throat ami chest, it 
was inliodueed to the piddle bv Hr. Wistar liear 
ly hull a century since, and'lij Ihr wtmdeilul 
cures whicli. it performed, gained mt iuiuiediute 
mid enviable reputation, which to this day it has 
fully sustained. From the gull ol the Nt. |,aw 
renee Io the shores of the Pui'ilic, and in nia’iy 
countries abroad, there me tew villages or ham' 
lets without "living testimonials" to the rapid
ity mill eeitainty of Its curative cHeels. The pro
prietors, mindful of (heir responsibility to the 
llfllmted, exercise tile utmost eale in tlie selection 
mid compounding of the various Ingredients ol 
which the Balsam Is composed ; and the sick 
me assured Hint tlie high''standard of excellence 
on which Its popularity is bused, will always lie 
maintained.

Seth W. Fowlf.ASons, Proprietors, Boston.

Mil and Mrs. Holmes,till Smith Washington 
Sil., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday-, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at H o'ehx’k.

F.19.
-.—r‘------- -♦•♦-

HkniIy Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 
treet, New York. Aji.l.—------- _^.^_ . .

HT*0ii mid after Dec. 2<lth, Du. Fhhd. I,. II. 
Wit.Lis may lie addressed earc of Bunner of 
Light, Boston, Muss. Hm will be ut the Sher- 
lumi House, in Court Square, every Wednesday 
mid Thursday, from H) a, m, till 3 r. m., eoiu- 
menciiig Wednesday, Dee. 29th. Ap.l.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electriclmi, and Heal
ing and Developing, ollice 209 Joralemon st < i, 
opnositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 tot.

Mr.25.—Iw*

Ji:>T iNM Eh I-IIOM EXi.IJsii .SHEETS.

Hafed, Prince of Persia:
"UIS EXPEIUENCEH IN

Earth-Life and Spirit-Life.
<1 through

I hl^lllj. 
It 11 ;i< b < 
!•<•« ri>;

UOKH

Foi salr ulmlr.alr ami ir’all bj ('ol.BY A RH'H. at

■Hum, IMUd 
the time p4.lt 
■Y • umi Millie 
f I Io mu vlre 
• ' H*m .- (Im
Pim h. who 
wirboiH the

The English Language 
.SPELLED AS PRONOUNCED, 

Avith Etltatg-d Alphabet .if Fill) LeH,-|». a letter f

mwtl, Hi G FORGE a j EH FID 
Just ivrehrd f|ii||i England s| p 

pontage her.

The Magnetic Healer Dr. J. E. Bhiouh, Im n 
also a Pi'iictlcal Physician. Ollice 21 East Fourth i - 
st. Address .Box 82, Station 1); New York CHv I ,

J. V. Mansfield, Tkht Medium, answers ! ;•! 
Hcaledletters,at3iilSixthav., New York. Terms, - ]“ 
f3 and four ILcent stamps. REGISTER YOUR , i.
LETTERS. W ARD.

I "f Sp-iilng, l.y 
with Up- Atph*. 
Igm 1h<* |’(' |Hfr

“iI,Uy. A:

T*ttv. *• nUm> id* ’>1 ‘ ’I’IhIuur,

al- aid nidi I s < ’H.BY A Ill’ ll, at

-writing?
Thu Slate of 

April 3d.
The steamer

Connectlcut went Democratic Monday,

NpIrituiiHNt Meetings in Bouton.
UOCHESTEH Hall. -Chtblrm-n I'mgrrKxh: hunum 

Hu, 1 b -lJs Ims«s»l<»nevery8iiii<uy nioriiLiK »< II'mtk M< i 
Hall. 730 Washington hidti. <‘<*innn'n<'ln« at UI1. n'rltH-k. 
Tin1 pnblh’aret’nrtllallv Invlieil. J. B. Hall'll, Coinlnclor; 
JuliaM.'’arintnu r. Cor. . .......

Tht bodttf Ahl NiicMii will until further notice I10M Ila 
niiMitlngH nt Itocln-Bter Hall, on Tuesday iilferriooti anti 
evening of each week■ Mrs. Jolin W nulls, I resilient; Mis. 
Al, I,. Itnrrutr, Nueirtary. *

Letlt.lNE II Al.L. — rrw 1'ubltc Circle lire held at tills 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Nutulay nt HU. A. M. ntul 
2'S 1'. M. by many of Ilia best test inetllutns anil sneakets 
In the city. Uuoil tittisle provided. All are Itivltud to at
tend.

Dramatic Kutrrlntnuunl.-lAn Saturday evening, April 
1st, tho inembers of the Club connected with Children's 
1'iogiesslve Lyceum No. I, assisted by volunteers Hom the 
school, gave a line t-xhlbitlon <>f their powets to amuse, al 
this hall. The object ot Un-entertainment was toralso 
money with which to further augment tho Charily Fund 
of the Lyceum, and. Judging by the largo audleneit which 
assembled. It would seem that the invellng waOibost sue- 
cessful In aecmnpllshlng that purpose. Tlm-prograintne 
consisted of tableaux, under ................ nt nt Mrs. Marla 
Adams and others; a dialogue. In which Misses Helen M. 
1)111 and Alvina Smith, and Masters Bickford and Harvey, 
mounted themselves with credit; sijxg<l>y Miss Amanda 
Halley, of the Salem Ljo om (Robert <'oo|htaccou>|>.iuy- 
Ing). ami Miss Hallie W. Hartington: rccltatloiisliy Misses 
Lizzie Thompson and C.rile Osgood, and Master Harty 
Hates: a duett by Miss Alvina Smith and Miss Harm's; vio
lin solos by Mr. Ili-limbl: s- me congratulators rematksby 
Conductor- Haleb: Imtmonlca solos by Mr. Tajlor; ami a 
farce, "The Quiet Family," In which the pans "etc well 
represented by Henry Drlsko. Eddie Stickney. Frank I.. 
Union. Ed. Weaver, ami Lizzie Kendall, .Marla Adams, 
Belle Perkins ami Florence Hull.

Nereus and the Boston ferry-boat, Daniel
Webster, collided March 2ltb. About ten feet of the ferry
boat was knocked In, and damage to the extent of (1000 was 
caused. _________________

The Atlantic .Magazine for May will contain a sketch of 
sojourn tn Home, by T. II. Aldrich; an excellent short 
story by anew writer; a study of tho life and writings of 
Buddh. by Prof. Adler, of Cornell: the conclusion of Mr. 
Howells's charming story. PrlvatoTheatrlcals: Mrs. Kem
ble’s Gossip; an account of the Khedive and his Court, by 
Charles Hale; and oilier papers.

The establishment of a penny savings banks tn the Lon
don public schools Is being urged by Influential noblemen 
and merchants. ______________

I3T Henry Potter, an old and respected ™^ jJJ^
chant and prominent Spiritualist, redding in
Cambridge, Mass., passed on March 30th, aged 
79 years. We shall print an account of his life 
and demise Hext week.

t^" Two astonishing mediums, so says report, 
have been developed in tlie family of P. P. Go
mer, of West Denyer, Col., where spirits mate
rialize and the piano is played by unseen hands.

tsr Cora L. V. Tappan commenced her lec-
, at the hall corner ofture course in Chicago, Ill,... ----

Green and Washington streets, Sunday, April 2d.

ebrook has graduatedgF Dr. Anna M. Midd
from the New York Free Medical College for
Women.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Elint. 
37-1 West32d street, New York. Terms 72 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered. |

A"J'- ; THE PLANCHETTE
i TUR WRIT!Ml BI.WIIHTTi:!

। Tin: writixi; 1'i.axi'hi:tti-:!
Tin-: whitish pi.as<tii:tti:i

The Scion title Wonder!

BUSINESS CARDS.
BETTER J'ROJI REV. JOUS WrHI’KBAY

Df.au Nut I have recently hoard from an Invalid «»f (hr ■ 
girat livmdll.derivrd fimii your t ump amd Sy nip of Hypo 
phosphites. ami having In many other lnstamrMjn.it Md 
the most b’mHIelal mulls hum Ils use, I rahmd but n* | 
gard hsdVrovery as a mattei uf devout ihankfitlnen to a ’

I h .vc used It •■(mMdrrably m) self, and. at.Intervals dur

family
I hav.* alM» recommended It h» mh-r-. and Invariably 

found It to bcuf.wemlal benefit In Dime complaint * for 
wlilrb It hi?*p-’dally I' coinuu h«le«L

In Pnuo'lda and other rh -s; .•ifferihm-, Id aiieMlDg In-

euM-suf m-nonsdelillUy. bi giving lone Io lit-•dslem, It 
Is umlonbtdli a vahubte k-uu'Hj.

JOHN Ah Ml'RIMY, Mi’.ibiehst'Minister.
N»:wi*ihit. N. S. , •

The Immense •iiiMnlBlesuf the well-known ding. Qul- 
iilnvi iDvil by Ilie military natb'iis would, astonish imM 
people. If war IsapptehendrdlJhe price rhe*at unee; if 
war h bnmll|e, t. the givat English ...................... . make 
enough, and the price idh n doubles. I Hie would Imagine

M anecHof this wundcitul little lirtiuiorhl. which wilte® 
Intelligent ainwri. Ph|im h1 hiiis a-ked elthei alund ot men- 
tall). Th* sc iih.K ’pM’hG <1 with H would I”* a-u.iiHhed at 
M.meU Hie M-o II Hut h;iv< b. eii attained thiimgh Its

\ and nl,'b,u>•'“1H■^■il<■b, should bo without •>!-•*. All

91.00.

h —
U.RY A HD’H. at

On File for I’ubl lent ion;
Several very Interesting reviews, essays, etc., 

by writers of merit, viz.:
" B7m< t« Organic Lifct' by Hon. Warren 

Chase; ,, . „
".-I Cure for fnliiii/terance, by A. E. N.;
" 77m Bdation of M tmeritm to Spiritualism," 

by Prof. A'. E Carpenter ;
" PermMon* of tyiritualwn in He Pretint 

Statu*," by Alh'li Pulnnm, Esq.;
" The. Conflict of Opinion"—ri lively essay on 

n profound subject—by "The Unknown.” Tim 
writer attacks materialism as expounded !>y Tyn- 

1 dull, and calls in question the assumption flint 
I every movement in Nature is referable to matter 

and its evolutions ;
" Heralihl." by ,1. Dille, Esq. An able mid 

important article, of great value to every human 
■ being; < .

“ Snirit anil Matter." by F. Smith ;
“ The Briilencct of Immortality from Spiritual 

ism,” l>v Bev. E it. Sanborn ;
“ Rational Spiritualism," by Prof. S. B. Brit

tan.

t5T Parties inlending to visit the Centennial 
Exhibition, and desiring a quiet place to remain 
a few days or weeks, can be accommodated at tlie 
Belvidere Seminary.

Children will be taken for tlie Summer and re- 
celve every care and attention. Terms moderate.

Address. E. L. Bush,
, Belvidere, Warren Co.:N. J.

The national debt was reduced $1,260,366 72 during the
t3F Several hundred pamphlets given away 

Address me at New Haven, Conn.
W. F. Jamieson.

was thrc’Bcrlun.' Bol II only wagrviat ngalnM ihcimiii* 
slrjsuf Frwr, D)M>r|rda. Lo-s id Appetite. Painful DI- 
ge’dlmi, and Ihu like. Fur sale bi G-u. <'. Glen 
and all piuinlnml DiugglMs In New England.

I'HII.ADELVIIIA HOOU 1IHI-OT.
DU. .1. II. It 11' IDES, '.Us spi log roll den -tu-oi. I blladel- 

nllla. I'll., has l«-im appointed agent lor the Hiuini i ol 
l.lglit.aml will uikvordets for all "I tmiby A Ito h s i u.i- 
Uritlons, Spiritual amt Liberal Hooks on s,v. “o above, 
at Lincoln Hall, rortier Broad ami Coales sireeis, and al 
all the spiritual meetings.

IVAMIIXUTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD RDBKRT;’. ItoulDeller. No. Kdn Seventh 

street above New York avenue. Washington. IM'., keep* 
constant h for sale the Bannehoe Light, and a full -imply 
of the Nplrltunl «»»<! HrJbrm Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

SOI Ik HEADING, 
l' Or P.rrhnmrlrli'ul Delllirntlull ol Cluiructer, 

A f ts. A, It. - EV Eli A NII'. wiillbl<li“|-< Hull) anuuiltu'a 
i A 1 to Ibu I'.C'Ue III II lb""' Wil" w I II. aid will visit be) In

MONTH.

1111,1 
M r -.

50 tsSOiriTJD V1HI I l.\<; CIICDV

'- * «f;imp. . ' . Hit ' W A N 
Wa bln ;(•■!. -L B‘> .' D. M.. g

NT. l.Dl'IN. M«».. BOOK DEPOT, 
MRS, M. J. REGAN, ’O’ Nwilh Mn *ttvet,!'

Mu., keeps innMsnt’.v |H| sale Im- Btssru "i LiGHr, 
and a full Mippl) ol Hu’ Spiritual and Reform 1% orbs 
pnbhshi'd b) Colby A.Ri'TL

MT. EOriM. *#$»•. BOOK DEPOT, f
11. T. c. MolHiAN. uD I’m-' Mt“'l. '■I I.uni-, pin., 

keep* eohNj.'iuflv lor »cilr Du* B v n \ mi hf Ligii r. iiul >i 
sillily <>f Liberal and Reformatory Works. D

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT. .
A. J. DAVIDA CO.. Book mJI<h hand Pi»MlNhrr«»»r slaw’b 

ard UfHiksatnl rutlodlcalH uh Hunnunlal I’hllosopli) >plr- 
Itualhiu, Free Religion, and General Re torui. S’n 24 hast 
Fourth street. N<uv York. ' tf—>uv. 1.

MAN FRAMTNt’O.CAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (no stairs) may be found on 

Rale the BAX N Kit OF LIGHT, amf a general variety of Np r- 
Itunllst and Reform Books, at Eastern price*. Aho 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Pens. Planehettrs.Mpenre s 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton s Anti- 
•Tobacco preparations. Dr. Nlorer’s Nutritive 
ComtHiund. etc. Catalogues and Circulars galled free. 
AO- Remittances In U. S. currency and poatage stamps re
ceived at par. Address. HERMANSNOW. 1 . U. box 117. 
Hau Francisco, Cal.

k-

^.HI.IA M I A IHT.N IT.U. lu Indiana
• ;i,.. । , :. p. M.;-. Ah d < a: • xamlu.di'-i • only.

Th * Oldt'M Journal demled to the
N PI KITT A L^’ II I I, OSO I’ll Y

In tho World!

AT St). 'J MONTGOMERY' PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
COLB Y & RICH

i* H. RU H............. ...........Bt’SINESh Manager. 
ikk<'<'lhy.................................................. Editor,
• Aid'dhy a laryf corp* ”f ahb> writhr*.

“ Madam,“ cynically observed a gentleman to a leader, 
of fashionable society of Washington, “woman doesn’t 
seem to boas mu< hof a ‘clinging vine ’ ns she once was,” 
“That’s because of tlie extreme Insecurity of the * manly 
oak,’ ” she replied.

The stranger in til's land, who looks into ten thousand 
faces for Rome answering look and never finds It, Is In 
Cheering society, as compared with him who passes ten 
averted faces daily that were once the countenances of 
friends.

President Grant has announced that American residents 
in Matamoras shall be protected against the exactions and 
oppressions of the Mexican authorities. It Is thought the 
revolutionists will sdcceed Id overthrowing the present 
govern rutiit. __________________

The Baying has been ascribed to Mr. Spurgeon—“ Resist 
the devil, and be will fly from you; but resist the deacon, 
Wd he will fly •$ you.”

Spiritual and .HiHcellaneouN Periodi
cals for Naie at thia Office:

Thk London si'Dhtual Maoazin*. Price so coins.
Human Natuhk: A Monthly Journal ot ZolatlrSch'nco 

and Inteillxenre. I’lilillshd in London. PriceMninls.
THKhriitiTUAi.isT : A Weekly Journalot Psychologl- 

cal Science, London, Eng* I’rlce 8 cents. -
TiiKlt*M<iiu-I'Hil.osoi'HiCAL Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. PilWhlred In C'hlcwo III. PrireScents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, IB.

1 The Vi'dutualiht at Woiuc. Issued fortnightly at 
ClilraizuL III. K. V. Wilson, editor. Price 5 cents.

Voick or ANOZLs A monthly Journal, edited and 
man tgetl by spirits. Published In Boston. Price 10 cents 
’"thiZkizcidl*. Published In Boston. Price 6 cents.
Tia Hbhald or Health and journal or physical 

CirtTURR. Published In New York. PrlcelScenU.
Tint SPIRITUAL Maoazin*. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. 8. Wateon. Editor. Price SO cents; by 
mall 25 cents.

VEKMONT HOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING &CO.. Lunuhburgh. Vt.. keepfnrRale 

Knlrilnnl. Kerorm hii<1 Mincellaneoui Books, pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

———- - . . -^..^- .
nOCIIEHTEK IN. V.) BOOH DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booku-lluis, «.'W .if M tin 
Blni'l. HiirbeMer. N. Y.. keeiifm oils the Nplrlinnl mill 
Reform Works published ut the Banned of Light 
ruDLlhlilNG llolsE, Boston, Mass,

nOCIIENTEB. N . Y.. BOOK ••M’"?-, ..
D. M. DEWEY. Ib-ikM'Uer. Arcade Hall, Hwbi’Mer.N 

Y„ keeps tor sale the Spiritual and Kcrorm Work 
published by Colby * Rich. Give him acall.

HARTFOHD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, ,V);Tium‘’Ull,Miwt. Ilartimil, < eiiti.. keens 

constantly for sale Illi'Bunner of LIkM alula full slimily 
of the Nplrltunl anil Belorm Horka pnbilsbi.l by 
Colby & filch. ;

CX.EVELAJCD. O.. BOOH l»KrOT.
LkES’8 BAZAAR, IS WixxllAiiil Avenue, Cleveland, O. 

AR the Spiritual and Liberal B*oka and Papera kept for

pajiri, containing fguiy columns of interesting

KKI'oRT-oF'I'IKITI’Al. LlO Ti:>tE>:
ORIGIN Al. E-nAVs -l!|«in Spiritual. Philosophical»ud 

Scli-ntltlr snlms Is.
El 11 nut I A I. HEI’ MtTMEST.
SI’lltlT-M l.s-AHE 
CON I RI UI' HONS 

world, etc.,ctr.
most lamented writers In tho

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE. 
83.00 

. 1.50 

. 75 
9^~Pvxtfioe Jiftrm cud* p»ry'ur. which muxt accompa

ny (hf Huhuvrlpl i'M.
In remitting by mail, :i Puil-OMeu 'R"’^-"''1^^^^ 

tun, era Dr tit on .1 Bank or Banking House iM 
New York Chy. payable to the order of ( OLID A Rich 
h preferable c Bank Noles, since, « 
Draft be lust or stolen. It c^n be renewed without loss to 
%ub*cripUousdiscontinued at theo pir>tlono£tjm Um® 

for. , . * „ * ’ **jf^ Hp^cimm C9put ttm fru. . —

lnstamrMjn.it
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ti..

messages from the spirit.world

n its
, U i’. ■•■»■ ■ ■

1 had no Control over the organs of speech. I
Mt ns if tin1 physical form was parsing from me. 

J nsatlon. The man who risesIt was a strange st
,> i i from the surface of the earth lu a balloon does 
'-’; - not realize Ids own ascension ; lie feels as if the 
111 j world was dropping below him Into space ; and 
„""’ I he who suddenly pusses from the outer or mortal 
’ i'.h I covering fi-els for the moment’ ns If all things 
••'■ were dissolving and passing from his perception.

Mrs. Danskin's Mcdiumistic Experiences.

cle

i;v WASH. A. DANSKIN.

.Cic was a ml-mbrr of our family clr- 
I plai'e her little boy, not quite three

vents old, '-very day nt the window to greet me 
win'll imming b> dinner As soon as 1 camp In 
sight tin-little hands were ebipp.'d for joyviind

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
rinioi oii Tilt mliuhm-uii- or

W * near ’ Ilina »<u ........ _ ,
r.Ku!arl> on die aft.-n.-u- "t ■'Mau. TM-u anil 
n<tr.4ay, anil ri-|s>rl"t "rWi>n for He Banker ' a'" 
week, until further notice.

Thu- 1 felt for n time. Not long, however. One 
by one Hie eords Hint laid bound me to earth gave 
way, and my attractions were no'longer with the 
worn-out form which men had known as Reverdy 
Johnson.

Soon I gathered my thoughts, and found that, 
feeble as 1 was, it was, not the feebleness of de
crepitude, but rather the unfledged strength of 
the newly-born Infant, giving promise of vigor.

Darkness was no more with me. Views celes
tial quickened my vision. Sounds such as mortal 
ear has not heard tilled me with n new sense of 
pleasure. Sensation was so acute that 1 was 
thrilled with ecstacy by the zephyrs that were 
gently watted o'er me ; ami j‘>y—joy unspeaka
ble—was mine, when *hr, who had I.... tlie, 
bright star of my earthly existence, drew near 

■ with a smile of welcome such as only angels can
wmr.

A>k me no more. • Languw, which I always 
thought 1 could command, scions now only to 
cripple thought-nut give it free expression.

grandpapa always received a boisterous welcome. - 
This pet of our.' was taken to the spiiitworld a I 
short I uue belote his mother s departure, and , 
daily at our dinner table the little spirit would, 
come and, through Mrs. Diui'kiii s lips, would । 
tell us of the pleasures mid the pastimes of the I ....... 
new home to which he hud been transferred. : waters J come to claim my birthright with men, 
Had he failed to come I should have missed Ids I nI11| women who live In this sphere of existence.

Report of Circle held March ad.

Questions and Answers.
Conthoi.i.ing St'iBiT.—Mr- Chairman, if there 

are any questions we can answer we will do so.
Quits.—[From J. Dunn, of Portland.] Did 

the sufferings and death on the cross of Jesus 
Christ secure tlie redemption and salvation of 
the human race?

Ans.—I cannot conceive how it is possible for 
the sufferings of any human being to secure the 
salvation of any one else. I should answer most 
decidedly, No.

Q.-[From C. Van Ness, of Jonesville, Mich.] 
WasJe^usany more of a saviour to the world 
than Confucius, or Socrates, or Mohammed? If 
so, in what respect'.’

A.—We cannot understand from our stand
point how one mini can be n saviour to tlie world. 
Just so far as the example and precept|Pf Christ 
save you from liny experience In life, just so 
far ns Ills precept mid example make you bet
ter men and women, In that respect we may

Mary Ann Hanford, of Ohio.
From away down in the depths of the deep

childish prattle' as iiini'h as I would have missed ■ yiary Ann Hanford' was my name. 1 was only
his gleeful little fare at the window when he was fifteen yearS of age. I was the daughter of the
ill the earth form.

Through him we learned uiuehof the condition 
of these little one* in spirit-life, and found that 
individuality was not lost in tin'child tiny more 
than in those of larger growth who puss from 
our mundane sphere. We had evidence of the 
fact on one oeeiishin when a live-year-old |spirit] 
son tit <>ne of our acquaintances, who had re
cently passed to the inner life, came, anil eon- 
troUing Mi-. Danskin's organs of speech, asked 
imj|( I would not send a letter for him to Ills 
father, mid I of course consented to act us Ills 
iiiiiiiiiiil'n'i'.

We had not made much progress, however, be- 
' fore there was an Interference, and his message 

to bis father suddenly eoii'vd. After a tew mo
ments' delay he called out in a tone manifesting 
Irrituti. "Mr. Danshin, 1 wHi you'd call to 
little Washio Umi'kin ; ho keeps tumbling me, 
and won't let me-talk." I 'poke brat ash., telling 
him n»t to interrupt George, who wished to send

“il,et him go talk to his own papa-shnn't talk 
to my grandpapa." 1 coaxed him, reasoned 
with him, used every persuasive argument 1 
could command to induce him t(> withdraw 
■■ij.lic time, but always will! the same result, 
^•'k t„\‘‘‘Ik •" my grandpapa —let him go 
trolling iiim iMh.'IINl!-,", .I.,JJ7:!'.!I.,.,.'; ’.[“’..J!!!:'!.'?/,'! 
refusal tn have Im grandpapa talked to by noy 
other little boy.

Alter ii brief doze George again took control, 
and witha joyous shout cried, “ Ila, hn, Mr. Dan- 
skin, I can talk nqw ! Little Washie Danskin's 
manimaeame ami piit him to sleep, ami took him 
nwny." I h'krd/w/’ did she-put him to sleep? 
He showed me how she held him, resting upon 
the one hand, while she magnetized him with 
tlie other.

Thus illustrating, not only tlie willfulness and 
pertinacity of Hie little spirit-child, but also n 
much more sensible mul agreeable mode of quiet
ing refractory children than those ibiially adopt
ed by earthly mothers.

—, to- Thomas Gales Forster.
Will it tie out uf place for me to give a greeting 

to Thomas Gales Forster? The linking tie of. 
Inisbiiml and wife litis been severed, Thomas ; 
you and I are not ns one in the bonds of matri
mony. God ami the good angels have provided 
you witli one wlio blends soul with soul and 
mind with mind. Tlie burden of life was yours 
for mnny years, and you, did iiear it patiently; 
and for this good mid noble work, the angels 
have raised the burden from off your shoulders.

I am, to you, kind and tender, watchful and 
careful, doing all Hint behooves me for your ben
efit. You nre the father of my children. You 
nre kind nnd tender to them, and for this my 
spirit-heart speaks In the wnrmth of its nffection.

Oh, Thomas, when lirsl 1 entered into spirit
life I was as a little infant. I hud to be nursed 
and nurtured by tlie kind angels who nre taught 
in wisjlom, mid, under their tuition, guidance 
anil control, I have been made whnt I mu—n 
worker in tlie vineyard, performing good to those 
who are yet dwellers on the planet earth. Re-' 
member me jii't ns a shadow; coming and going, 

• doing thewill of One who Is stronger nnd higher 
in power Hinn myself.

Kind mid winning words to thy pnrtner. Mny 
she live long on earth to bless thee and others, is 
tho prayer of one who walked side by side with 
thee for many years.

Rev. Mr. Hanford, of Ohio.
I passed from my- home and deliberately 

drowned myself for reasons over which I had no 
control, deliberately, with the thought toward 
the future, Tims 1 reasoned : God will forgive 
the erring, but men mid women condemn them.

Oh, Lilly ! you were a schoolmate of mine ; a 
true, kind friend ; do not think of niensnn angel 
of darkness, but think of me as an angel of light. 
Oh, Lilly! how deep was the water that shrouded 
my form ; but my spirit in ii few moments made 
its rebound, and entered into new relationships 
on the oilier side of the river of life.

It was fate—my fate. I felt Hint I was in every 
one's way, and I thought tlie better plan for me 
w;as to go to a country where there was room 
I'.nough for me ns well as for others. 1 have not 
been mistaken. There J have met those who 
have kindly treated me, and hid me welcome to 
the new bii th 1 had chosen.

Ma, pil and sisters, a long farewell, for sepnra^. 
tiou will ever be witfi ourselves. Mourn me as 
(lend; crape-yourselves; bow your heads, and 
with voices either loud or low, say, “It was God’s 
will," and then let this history of a fallen child 
be felt nnil understood.

Hamilton'was the place in which 1 threw my 
body.

Darel to the Christian world proclaim that! 
II«H turmoxj tt ki ii Mint .nit- MUM UiKV'i |H*t U»n 

life hns no place in the kingdom of the eternal? 
Darc I tell tho truth, now that I have found ii 
channel through which 1 can speak ; or will it be 
ns ever, men and women to condemn me! Well, 
let them, let them ; if I have lost friends on earth, 
I have found true friends in heaven.

A snd story of one just budding Into woman
hood, lint the tale in nil Its depths of sadness can
not be spoken.

|To the circle.] Mei) and momeii, we are not 
joined in ncquiiintance.ship; we do not know 

•each other. I nm n stranger among you, and for 
the patience you have shown ton sorrow-stricken 
child I give you Ihnnks-not thnnks spoken by 
the lips only, but thnnks Unit nre felt deep, deep 
within the henrt. Farewell.

Lena Cook LeRo'y.
Me is ii litlli' girl—me can’t talk much. Name 

was Lemi^ook. Pupa's name was Josephnt. 
■ Mamma's name was Susie Cook LeRoy. J was 

five years old. I lived in Michigan, before 1 die 
I see angels nil around my bed. Mamma cry, 
papa cry, but they know I will come back again 
and see them, for a lady spirit here says, " Little 
girl, don’t you cry for your inn, for she will come 
home in heaven one day and stay with you, and 
never go away anymore." And, papa and mam
ma, I don’t cry any more, but play around with 
the little angels, they are so nice and pretty, and 
I love my home right well. I like, mamma and 
papa to come soon. I can't talk any morq.-’ Tills 
nice lady [spirit] is telling me how to talk and 
what to do.

Do n t cry any more, mamma. Do n’t cry any 
more, papa. Sesin I 'll come and lay my hand 
right on your face, and your eyes will see me 

. like I see the angels.
[This communication was given in the usual 

baby style of prattle,,the imperfect enunciation 
of that age, which I have not attempted to pre
serve In the MS.]—Chairman.

Fanny Thomas, of Mont Clair, New Jersey.
The prison-house lines not hold the spirit; it 

has found its goal in all its beauty and rarity of 
purpose. Mri’mime was Fanny. I was the wife 
of George Thomas. I was in my twenty-ninth 
year. I died in Mont Clair, New Jersey. Was 
buried from Thffmas’s, Carrollton A venue, Brook
lyn, New York. Who shall say, husband and 
friends, who shall say the (lend tuny not speak? 
Why so much mystery encompassing the grave? 
for if we are taught anything in our first learn
ing, It is that we must die. Then, again, we are 
told there are but two places, the one for the sin
ner, the other for the righteous. But 1 know that 
“my Redeemer liveth." He lives as much in the 
transgressor as he does In the onewhobohls him
self divine. He never made a soul that he had 
not power to save. Therefore I say, Mystery 
over death and over the grave, pass nwny ! let 
the grand truth roll down from the heavens: 
"There is n life beyond the grave, hearing its 
index to every individual who has power to make 
himself known in the life eternal. But your own 
energies must he brought Into play." How grate
ful 1 feel, oh, friends of earth II how grateful I 
fee) for this privilegeof commune!, It makes the 
heart light, the intellect bright, ami tills me with 
the energizing force of undying vitality. I now 
know and can proclaim, “There are no dead I”

Thus I close, feeling that some one kindred to 
myself may read and reap the glad tidings Hint 
life is mine.

Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland.
It is a strange sensation to fimtyourself, in a 

moment, as it were, belonging neither to one 
world nor the other. Passing from the close at
mosphere of the room where I had been reclin
ing, into the outer air, that I might breathe more 
freely, 1 fell, and confusion for a moment was 
with me. I could not realize what had occurred.

too. 1 know'd dey'd shoot him, an' dey did! 
Deni hail n't nullin left. 'Feared like my old 
heart could n’t stan’ any mor', Massa. 'Feared 
like I’d jess cuss God an! die I But yer see, 
while I was sittin'down on de door-stone ob de 
cabin one day, de little boy Johnnie cum down 
from de gre't house, am' cum an' stan' 'side’of me, 
nn’a little bird cum an’ set on de bush an'begin to 
sing. Den 'pear'd jess's if de Lor' spoke to my 
soul I An' de light broke all roun’ me, an’ 
growed brighter an* brighter! An' de little chile 
put his arms roun’ my neck, an’ seZ, “ I lub yer, 
ole Aunt Sukey," an' somehow I felt '» if de 
Lor'had spoke! Den 1 felt dat gre’t. treasure 
dat de Lor’ hab given me. 1 alnt got nutlin; 
I'se a poor ole woman. Yes, but I’se got one 
trenxure dat nobody can tuk ’way, dat I can gib 
'way, an’ gib 'way, an’ hab jess es much lef.' 
An’ dat treasure Is lub. Den I slug an' bress 
God. Den I know's! I'se rich, tin’ I'se ben rich 
eber sence. I did n't lib till dat day—de day ob 
gineral jub’lee—an' 'pear'd like's if ebery day 
sence I'se ben richer an' richer, an’ lubed ebery- 
body more, an' lubed eberyting, even to de plants 
an' de animals.

An' yer see, Massa, dey ask me to cum here 
nn’ tell my story, an' bring my treasure to yer, 
Massa, an'I want yer to all keep de treasure— 
lub-and gib it oiit to udders. It's nullin' yer 
need be 'fraid ob, 'pear'd like it cum from God.

call it saving; but you might say tlie same of 
any individual who lived in tlie past or who 
lives in.the present. Confucius's precepts saved 
many, perhaps, from wrong doing. There are 
men in the spirit-world to-day, who lived in 
your own country—fake, for instance, Thomas 
Paine—who saved you from having bigotry and 
superstition rule your nation, since through his 
menus was freedom hi religion guaranteed to the. 
country. J might say 11 was owing to him more 
than to any other num. Yet wei would not take 
one sentiment of respect, one reverential feeling 
nwny from Christ. He was a good medium ; he 
was a man like unto other men who are born in
to the world under hnrmonious conditions—his 
mother being a medium, surrounded by tlie angel
world.

Q.—Was Jesiis any more the son of God than 
other men are?

A.—We cannot understand so. There Is no 
proof that he was.

William Hale.
1 am not much given to talking in public. 1 

never made but very few attempts, and yet'feel 
it my duty—as tlie old lady said—to tell on which 
side I am. You perhaps recollect tlie. anecdote of 
the old lady who was running forth on the day of 
battle ; some one asked her how much good she 
expected to do. “ Well,” she says, “ I don't ex
pect to do a great deal, but 1 'in going to show on 
which side I stand." It is very much so witli me 
to-day. 1 do n't expect to do any great (leal of 
good, but 1 want to put in my voice in favor of 
Spiritualism. 1 was interested in Spiritualism 
some years ago, although I attended the Baptist 
rAwob and paid my pew-rent as many Spiritual- 
Hngly to the church wheiKeM VlIKi'^siieif nie'lo 
do so, yet at the same time I always enjoyed 
bearing from the spirit-world. I enjoyed com
munion with my loved ones that had gone be
fore, and in my last sickness—which was heart 
disease, and only a short one—I had the pleasure 
of having a medium in my family. As the spirit 
withdrew, from day to day, further and further 

’from Hie old body, I realized the presence or the 
spirit-world, and then 1 felt as 1 had never done be
fore toward Spiritualism. 1 realized how blessed 
it was to me. And after my body was laid away 
and the funeral services over, 1 whs so thankful 
that 1 bad been able to impress my wife to have 
a little Spiritualism there.

■ I shall never cease to be grateful that I found 
a medium still lingering with- my wife and chil
dren after I had gone. For two or three weeks 

^scarcely knew that I had passed away, I could 
so readily go in and talk with them. It was to 
mo a great source of enjoyment, for I could still 
enjoy the material, and nt the same time I could 
enjoy the spiritual, but when the medium left our 
home, then I felt that I was dead, for there was 
nothing (as in tlie wordsof the little child)—there 
was nothing to whistle through. I had no means 
of talking—no Instrument to Impress. I might 
halloo ns loud ns I pleased, and nobody took any 
notice of me.

Icome to day to say to you, friends, although 
you are all strangers to me, that Spiritualism is 
dearer than aught else to me, and I want to work 
with n will toward its advancement. I want to 
send a message to a friendly editor. Say .to him 
1 thank him for tlie paragraph put in his'paper. 
Whether lie meant it for my good or not, it cer
tainly did good, and will bring forth fruit. Say 
that William Hale, of Meriden, continues to visit 
the Meriden House, and will do so ns long ns it is 
possible to get n medium there.

Catherine Livingstone Goodrich.
Womlrously wise and beautifully grand are 

the works of the Creator!, Man’Thou didst 
fashion in thine own image, and made him per
fect, but lie sometimes in ignorance defileth the 
spirit. Tills is not Thy work, for Thou hast 
made him a free agent to work or not to work, 
and thus stands the law.

Catherine Livingstone Goodrich, the eldest 
daughter of William Goodrich, of Poughkeepsie. 
I died far, far away, in Aix la Chapelle, Prussia 
Oli, how tho heart grew sad ! how weary were the 
days and nights away from friends and those we 
love and who love us ; but in confidence I pil
lowed iny head on my Redeemer, knowing that 
He bad power to save nil those who seek Hirn, 
even at the eleventh hour. And when I passed 
up that beautiful ladder of which I had read and 
oftentimes have heard others speak, I was not 
disappointed. -

The torch was lit. and the angels bore me wel
come to my new home. They robed me in rai
ment purely white. They asked me not to bow 
in reverence to themselves, but to make my sup
plications to the overruling-Soul of the Universe, 
which I did, and then came sleep, and froth that 
sleep I awoke to see myself as others had oft- 
times seen me.

And now I'll drift back again into the beauti
ful little niche which I have fashioned as a home 
for myself, where I will await the coming of nil 
those whom I loved and who have loved me.

Farewell. Read and be blessed as I have been 
blessed. i ‘ —

Annie Hollis.
I got drownded. [Did you?] Yes, I did. Not 

round here, though. I come from a long way 
off. Don't you know tire river came way up, 
and it fell on all the place, and ! got drownded ? 
My mother did n't get drownded. She worries* 
about me, and I thought I'd like to tell her I am 
up licre all safe, and do n’t get drownded any 
more. [Where did you live?] Way out there, 
[pointing to the southwest,] what you call it? 
[trying to speak the word,] Vicksburg. I am 
Annie Hollis. 1 come from way down in Missis
sippi. That's where the big river is. [How old 
are you?] Six years. Can I go-now? [Yes. 
Have you said all you want to?] Yes, I guess 
that'll hither. I don't want to stay here no 
longer. There's too many looking at me.

Aunt Sukey.
Lor’ brass yer,'mnssn! is dere room for I? 

[Yes, plenty.] Do yer let colored folks in jess 
as well? [Yes.] Lor'bressyer I Well, 1 dunno 
much. 1 'in only an old colored woman dat used 
to live down Souf—in old Virginny. 1 b’long to 
myself now. I used to b’long to niy massa and 
missus. Dey used to call me Aunt Sukey. 
Missus’ name war Cahoon — Margaret Cahoon, 
Massa's name war Thomas Lendrum—captin, lie 
war. De war killed a good many years ago— 
Injuus’killed him. Yer see I used to b’long to 
de ole fam’ly.

I nebber had much ; used to be drefly ’scour- 
aged ’cause 1 did n’t own nuflln in de worl’—not 
eben de wool on de top ob de head. Dey tuk all 
my chillen 'way from me; dey tuk de ole man 
'way from me, an I did n’t hab nuflln Jef’ ’cept 
one—I had jess one picanlnny lef’; ’pear'd like 
lie was so high spereted he nebber would be still 
—nebber would be slave; nebber seem’tolarn 
ho war nigger. Well, by-em-bye dey tuk him

Bress yer, Massa, t’ank yer fur lettin'me cum. 
Ole Sukey, the slave.

Simeon Presbrey.
I would like to say to Edwin Wentworth, of 

Canton, Mass., and to Charles Presbrey, of Taun
ton, Mass., that Simeon Presbrey has fulfilled his 
promise to come to the Banner of Light; find tills 
time my name is spelled right, that they may not 
say it Is not me. I went away about eighteen 
years ago.

Jacob Weaver; Anu Hyatt; (Lizzie Cooper; Della Mack; 
William' Lush Webster; Helen Taber, Albany, N. Y.; 
Mary Haley; H.W.B— , Baltimore; Elizabeth Frye, 
Detroit; Wallace Graham, U. 8. Navy; Mary Mlles, Fair- 
field, Conn.; Mary Carter, Brunswick, N.J.; Mary Get- 
Her, Catonsville, Md.; Timothy Kirby, Cincinnati; Mary 
Mahone, Ireland.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. JENNIS 
8. RUDD.

Thursday, March 9th.— Judge Mcl'lko; Russell Kaox; 
Willard Manuel; Orrin Weaver; Chltsey Baldwin; Dr. 
Alexander Decker; Sarah; Patrick Shay; Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bliss; Nellie Culberl. i

Mr. White; Charles Allen Farrar, to bls mother; Thom
as l>i-Lane, of Boston; Dr. William Cooley; “Nobody’s 
Boy,” Johnnie; William Peabody, of Providence, R. 1.

Mary Ellen Brooke, of Perry wood, St. George’s Co., 
Md.; Maggie May Ely, of Cleves, Ohio;’•ORI- Grandma 
Newcomb,of Hingham, Mass.; Henry Wilson: Rev. Dr, 
Edward N. Kirk, of Boston; Moll Pitcher (colored); Nel
lie Cullierl.

Charles E. Dowd, of New Orleans, Ln.; Anonymous; 
Norman Millon Barnard, of Bloomfield, Conn.: Tom Col- 
llns; Charlie Cooper, of Quincy; Henry C. Wright.

Thomas Cushing Tot man, of Bakersfield, Vt.; Mary Pau
lina Chase; Charlotte C—, of Pawtucket, R. L; old 
Father Bates; Morning Star. ,

Capt. Reuben Brown, of Baldwin, Me.; Hannah John
son, of North Brookfield; Topsy, the Flower Girl; Fannie 
A. Conant; Bridget McGabe.

John Lane, of San Francisco; Mary Johnson, to John 
Robert Johnson; Daniel Hill, of Hingham, Mass.; Grand* 
na Pierce; Tom Wilkinson; Adeline Augusta Anthony, 
of Booneton, N. J.

Sarah B. Remick, of South Easton, Mass.; Lukle Ains
worth Rideout, of Quincy, to his mother; Judson Hutch- 
Inum; Marla; Roxie; Nellie Culbort.

TheodoreC. Klbbe, San Francisco, Cal. ; Bradford Fran
cis, New Bedford, Mass.; Harriet N. Holbrook, IoAmW. 
Holbrook; Mary Cahill; Achea W. Sprague; Addle, to John 
Goodrich and VlncyC. Goodrich, Plainville, Conn.; Eliza
beth Mitchell, Philadelphia, Pa.; Deliverance.

Ann M. Bradley, of New Haven, Conn.; Willetts II. 
Fargo, of Decatur, III.; Annie Gibson,-of Fort Wads
worth, Staten island, to Col. Gibson; Emily Aldrich; 
Hosea Ballou; Simon Morton, of Galveston, Texas; Emma

I Day, of Montreal.

Anonymous.
J/r. Chairman, Ladie* and Gentlemen — It 

would give me pleasure to say a few words in 
regard to tlie matter which seems to be agitating 
the mind of the public so extensively to-day, the 
subject of matorinUzaton.

The scientific world is arrayed with its bayo
nets bristling in front of us ; the skeptical world 
Is taking hold and asking, “ Can this thing be? ” 
And Spiritualists are endeavoring to answer tho 
question, with tho assistance of the spirit-world, 
to the best of their ability. But there seems to 
be one idea which many have forgotten, and 
that is that wo do not control media except by 
natural laws ; that we use the agents of magnet
ism and electricity ; that we have them obedient 
to us, and by these agents wo bring about mate
rialization. Now wlille your nittediums are en
deavoring, in every way possible, to give you 
tests of the spirit’s presence, to give you a power 
to convince tlie skeptical world and tho scientific 
world that spirits really come back, the world 
forgets for the time Hint there, mast be rendition*. 
You answer me, “ There have been already too 
ninny conditions, too much humbug.” I would 
like to nsk if this very humbug does not prove n 
i 7 ” “-''-- ’•"■' "'”"-■• been a real green
back, there never could have been a coi"'‘—A:11 ■ 
if there liad never been areai materialization, 
there never could have been a counterfeit mate- 
rializ.ation.

Now I only ask that when the 'skeptical 
world and the scientific world take hold of this 
tiling thej' will remember tlie magnetic laws con
trolling, they will understand that matter (even 
wood has its magnetic effect) mid may completely 
overthrow the conditions, so that we may be un
able to continue our materiniizntinnH.

It reminds us of tlie horse-leech. }Ve subject 
our mediums to'tlie bag process, to tlie box pro
cess, to the tying process, and yet the leech cries 
more, more. We very much fear we shall have 
to answer, as In days of old, that If one rises from 
the dead yet will ye not believe. We desire that 
our mediums may be subjected to proper tests, 
but at the same time that you will consider tlie 
magnetism of- metals, that you will consider tho 
magnetism of people, and give us tlie best oppor
tunity In your power to bring about our most per
fect demonstrations of Spiritualism.

Frank Slater.
Is there any ink on there, sir? [pulling the 

medium’s sleeve and looking at it carefully.] 
[No.] I spilled my ink-bottle over on my jacket 
sleeve. [1 guess it was the other jacket.] I 
did n’t have these things on. I spilt the ink, but 
I did n't mean to, and it did n’t kill mo. I got 
whipped; but it was scarlet fever that hurt me.

My name is Frank Slater, and I lived one time 
in Lebanon, N. H., and I’ve been living some
times down below Boston, in a place called New
buryport. I want to say to a man they call Fos
ter—.William Foster—that 1 ’ve done what he 
asked mo to do, in Providence. I want to say to 
Dr. E. A. Palmer, of Lakeville, Conn., that 1 ’ve 
done my best toward whittling that stick.

[Looking again nt the sleeve.] You’re sure 
there’s no ink there? [Yes; when did you spill 
the Ink?] At school. Oh! it’s a good while 
ago. It’s as much as seven or eight years ago, 
in the spring, in May; ’twill be eight years when 
May comes again.

Lucius Whiting.
I alnt a talking man, but I am a Spiritualist, 

and I couldn’t stand it any longer, so I tied It 
round there, [making a movement ns though ty
ing a cord around the neck] and went out. I 
wouldn’t come back ever, but my wife, Harriet 
Whiting, feels so bad about it; but I was only a 
plague to her when I was here.

I am having a good time with Ida and Addie 
now. Sister Silvia need n’t fuss about the prop
erty. It is all fixed. I couldn't stand it any 
longer... I wanted to get away. It was cold all 
the time.

I shouldn’t have come here to-day If that Mr. 
Hale had n’t urged me to.

So you ’ll send it to Harriet Whiting, from Lu
cius Whiting. I come with Mr. Hale. My folks 
live in Meriden, Conn. I was an old Spiritualist.

Dr. Mann.
Well, friends, I believe wo have done all we 

can for you this afternoon. We thank you for 
your kind attention, and we trust that next 
Thursday we shall be able to do more for you. 
We perceive the spirit friends of some of the 
friends here, and hope to be able at a future day 
to introduce them to the circle. Again I bld you 
gootbafternoon. Dr. Mann. '

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MUS. SABAH A. 
DANSHIN.

Frederic William Haddock, Franklin avenue, New York; 
Capt. Carroll Smith, of New Brunswick; Alexander Bette;

Panned to Nplrit-I4re:
From Valley Mills, Wood County, West Virginia, March 

4th, Mr. Allien Hinckley, a native of Barnstable, Mass., 
aged T9 years. .

< >nr ascended brother was among the earliest receivers ot I 
tho spiritual philosophy, and for many years a subscriber 
to, and deeply Interested reader of. tho Banner. Prom 
twenty years Intimate acquaintance with uur brother, the 
writer of tills can truly say that he titled tho measure ot 
the poet's ” noblest work of God—an honest man. At 
tho funeral, which was largely attended, appropriate re- 
marks were made by Mr. J. \ . Dunbar, a Sphltuallst 
neighbor. But the principal address on the occasion was 
delivered by Ex-Governor William E. Stevenson, an Iti- 
thmite friend and neighbor of Mr. Hinckley, in which ho 
paid a Just tribute to the Intelligence, Integrity, moral 
worth and goodness of heart of the deceased. He)Bso pre
sented In a clear and impressive manner our brothers faith 
in tho reality of spiritual communion, and a, blissful pro
gressive Immortality as the destiny of the rate. May his 
surviving companion and children feel that he will bo to 
them a “ministering spirit,” until they shall loin him 
“In that bright upward pilgrimage and fadelessday.

N. CULBON*

From Jackson County, Oregon, March Sth, Bebocca 
Gale, wife of William Gale. Sho was born In South Caro
lina, I’endloton District, Oct. 13th, 1804, mid bud attained 
the ago ot 71 years -I months 25 days.

Sho wasa llrm Spiritualist for eighteen years, a member 
of the moral police fraternity since infill, and after n severe 
Illness of seven months she calmly passed mi. to meet her 
live children In spirit-life, ami leaving live behind. But 
oh Joy Immortal! site lias not "gone to Umi bourne from 
whence no traveler returns," for she lias returned to bring 
Hie pleasing nows of her happy reception, anil bright and 
beautiful home above. She loved the dear old Banner, and 
was ii subscriber for a number of years. William Gale.

From Plymouth, Mass., Monday, March Htli. Cortiolhis 
M. Holmes, son of Samuel N. and Sarah E.’Hulmes, aged 
l> years c months I day.

After sulfmlng with that fatal disease, consumption, 
ami slowly dying Inch by Indi for many months, at last tho 
weary spirit burst Ihe bonds, amt lie stepped out forever 
free from pain ami deml'. And may these parents realize 
this mH) r.o imido to loel the grave does not hold Idin, but 
MmCuu to a living, loving child, Just the name without the 
body ns he was with It. lie was (Is) a member of the Lyce
um, respected and beloved by all, M, C. R.

From Geneva, Walworth County, Wisconsin, February 
24th, 1876, Mrs. Mary Jessup, wife of J. II. Ford, aged 76 
years 4 months.

Sho leaves n husband, two daughters and one son, and 
many friends to mourn her loss. J. 11, F.

Sarah Nell was born near Southington. Conn., May 1st, 
1783, married Luther Patterson and settled at Mount Wash
ington, Mass., hi 1803. In 1816 she emigrated with her fam* 
llv to Franklin <’o., ohh». where she has ever since lived, 
uhtu uw opening of March 14th, when her spirit laid aside 
the mortal tenement as no longer useful and stepped Into 
the grander realization of spirit-life.

Being one of the first settlers In the neighborhood in 
which she lived, site has borne her full share lit the hard
ships of pioneer life. Through all the vicissitudes of her 
unusually long career of almost ninety-three years.'sho has 
ever maintained a spirit of kindness toward all with whom 
she came in contact. Sho was a loving and Indulgent moth
er, and a kind neighbor, always choosing to suffer in silence 
for the sake of peace. It lifts been said by those who have 
known her long that she never had an enemy in her life.

She was eminently a religious woman, though she never 
united with any branch of the Christian Church, and was 
not in sympathy with their doctrines. Shu drew comfort 
amid her sufferings from her faith in the Spiritual Philos
ophy, and instead of dreading death she welcomed It as tho 
glad messenger of deliverance, freeing her from tho aches 
and pains of a worn-out body, and reinstating her In bliss
ful Immortality amid those whom sho had loved In earlier 
life., . c. M»

(7aAanna, March letA, 1870.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words.}

THE

PSALMS OF LIFE
33y <Tolux S. .ZVcImjchb.

Thlsselectlon of music will be recognized by al! who have 
had experience in singing, to comprise tunes with which 
they have before mot, mid around which associations gath
er that have established them as favorites. In addition to 
these are several original compositions and new arrange
ments. The collection of chants will be found unusually 
large, a feature that their rapidly Increasing use will at 
once commend, and one which furnishes a number of po- 
~...„ ..„i.,..?._: ;„ ^......jii tuned, but which will be highly 
valued for tho sentiments thoyfrepresent.

; -™J- HTtcnts; paper $1,00, postage 
4 cents.

em» not suited to common
Price, boards $1,25, postage 11
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ,

Jpx’ioo TlodTicod.

THE BHAGAVAD GITA;
Or, A Discourse on Divine Matters between Krishna 

and Arjuna.
A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with 

Copious Notes, an Introduction on Sanskrit 
Philosophy, and other matter,

BY J. COCKBURN THOMPSON, 
Member of the Asiatic Society of France, and of the Anti

quarian Society of Eormandy.
This beautiful book is printed on tinted paper, goldem* 

bossed binding, and will be found a valuable work.
Price $1,75, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fiopr), Boston, Mass. , |

NATHANIEL VAUGHAN; 
Priest and Man.

BY FREDERIKA MACDONALD, 
Author of "The Iliad of the East," "Xavier and I," etc

“An independent and respectable study of character in 
the law of circumstance such as even George Eliot might 
not have been ashamed to own as her first novel. . . . A 
more vigorous presentment of the mischievous nature of 
modern Christianity, in its most honest tad consistent 
form, need not be desired. "—JPMtmfnrter lieview.

I vol., extra cloth, beveled, 12mo, 400 pp. Price, |1,50; 
postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. ' • '

THIRD EDITION.

A REVIEW
OF A

LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
ON

THE RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPUY 
or

Ralph Waldo Emerson,
UY

„. LIZZIE DO TEN,
IH8PHIAT1ONAL 8r£AK£B.

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sate wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. s Montgomery Place, coruerof Proviaos 
street (lower floor), Boston, Man. ,
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of tho “ New School,”

(VU K Of WASH. A. KANI-KIN, OF HAI.TINOIIE, Mil.,

Pupil of Dr. llenjitiiiiii ICiinIi

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Dashkin lutfbern tho 
pupllbfand medium lurthu spirit(4 Dr. BcnJ. Hush.

. Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been pcimanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

She Is claliamlleiii ami clali vujiuit. Rends thoInterior 
condition <d tho patient, irhtlhtr prr#tnt or at adiMtance, 
and Dr Rush treats the case with a 'scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his flfly years' experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application hy teller, enclosing Consultation Fee, A2.1M, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent al modulate prices.

NEUBAIAJIA.—A punitive cure for this painful disease 
Bent by uuiil on receipt of $!•<*• and two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Jan. 29.-3m

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad Is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannel side next (0 the skin, this 

locality being nearest to (he vital organs and nerveren- 
tre; or the belt may be applied around Hie bmlv above the 
hips, especially In all eases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, Ac.; also to be applied on anv part of the body where 
pain exists, in addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may he attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will bo very important in all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs.

(Patented Nov. 4tft,»lb73.) 
Pad for back and shoulders.
Pad for back and chest........................
Pad for back and chest........................
Belt, large size........................ .........
Belt, binail size,................... ..............

Postage fl.ccntseach,

43,(0 
. 2,50 
. 2,00 
. 1,50 
. 1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by’COLHY' A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhBoslon, Mass.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
May be Ad dr rimed (111 lurilier notice x

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILL18 may bo addressed ns above. From thh 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting, lie claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating nil dlseaHesot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tlio most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willln is pei mined to refer io numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad f illed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

fiend for Circular# and Reference#, . April I.
BlLliiTIFW

THE SPIRIT OFFERING.
Tills picture represents a half life-size figure of a most 

lovely child Just blooming Into girlhood, On her head, 
which l*vtiveloped in a while veil. Is a wreath of while 
roses, and In. her hand site holds a cluster of lilies.

Card Photograph* copies. 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully 
enveloped In cardboard, mailed to any address on receipt 
of 60 cents.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
This Is the name of the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention In the Bannkkof Light 
Fuke Cihci.k Room, it was drawn hy spirit aid through 
the mediumship of Mr. E. Howakd Doase, (4 Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had had no instruction In 
drawing previous to the time (he spirits uummeiiccd using 
his hand for that purpose. At the solicitation of manvnu- 
nilrlng friends, we have had photographic copies of this 
/Ino picture made, which will he forwarded, postage paid, 
at the following prices: Large size, HxIO, 50cvnts; Carte 
de Visile size. 25 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY’ 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street, (lower floor,) Boston, Mass.

niobiums in Boston
DR. H. B. STORER’S

MEDICAL OFFICE
HAH BEEN

. REMOVED
From Ko. 9 Montgomery Place, Poston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
<d” MIW. M. J. FOLSOM will cunt I title.’ll heretofore 

to examine patients clairvoyantly. either when present, or 
by name, age ami lock of hair, win by mall. Teuns, when 
prefcnt. fl; by letter, $L

All letters should be addressed to

Aprils.
DR. II. H. STOKER,
______IIDovrr street, Bo*K»n<

Dr. T. S. Robertson, I ATE of Scotland. NpechillM in Ihv treiitinent of 
J nil tllM'narn of the MINUW mid KIDNEYS.
DIL ROBERTSON examines ami tvsl* the imigs by his 

improved Spirometer, Sieihii.M'upe and Sound beGne under- 
liiklng any rasa for treatment. In kidney affect ions tho 
urinary secret Ions pa^rd ihx in the morning are examined 
hv the Microscope and Acids before medicines are given. 
Ills remedies am especially Imported from the Apwthrca- 
rles' Hall, Scotland, ami no uinriirv used in any of them. 
References can he found at tils mfleu of hundreds of rases 
he has cured In New England-of 1 hr worst lorms of Lung 
and Kidney diseases. 37* TltFMONT NTHEET, HON* 
TON. Horse cars pass the door every minute.

.March IS, —Iw

Dr. Main's Health Institute,
AT NO. A) DOVEIt STUEET, BOSTON.

ClYHOSE desiring 11 Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
A directions fur treatment, will please unehisu fl,(e, a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and Hie address, and 
state sex and age.  I3w*—Jan. 22.

MRS.JENNETTJ.CLARK,
SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANT. Written HpliIt Mes-

sages |2, Examinations It. and Sittings $!. Sperl tic 
Remedies for the Llycrand Kidneys, to a. m. to5 r. m. 
25 Warren ave.. near Bcrkcley-st. Church, Boston.

March 18.—7w’

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwile. Magnetic Papvi ft,(o. 57Tre
mont street, Boston, Rooms 19 and an. * April •*.

J. WILMAMI AND NVNIE W1LE1N

FLETCHER,
JjUSiNESH. Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

> made by lock of hair. l» Montgomery Place, Huston. 
Will sail for Europe Aptll29lh. April I.

MRN. M. A. FREM'II.

MEDK'ALand Buslne schurvuyant. having taken an 
ofllCti al 857 Washhiglon street, Huston, would he 
pleased to receive her many li lemls and pal tuns during the 

day, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
JlnrdHS.-hv* __

MR. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant, Rooms 11(15 Yvii'liiiigbui street, near Do

ver, Boston. Hours from 9 a. m. h>5r. m. Seances Sunday 
amt Thursday evenings, also Tuesday aftenmons at 3 
o'clock. General sittings, $1, Seances, 25 cents.

Apl ll h.-2iiw*

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE: MEDIUM, 139 West Brookline street, St. 

L. Elmo, Suite*!, Boston. Hoursfltu l. Public Seances
Sunday evenings, • March25,

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from a’2 
JI. Washington st, Hours9 a.m. to 9 e.M., Sundays 2tu9.

April L-5w*________________ __________ _________

MISS RHINO, ~
PSYCHOM ETRIST. ami Emblematic, Prophetic, Busi

ness and Test Medium. Business hours from to a. m.
M. 46 Beach street, Boston. lw*—April 8.

ILIRS. L. W. LITCII, Clairvoyant Physician 
IXL and Test Medium. New remedies, compounded by 
spirit direction, constantly on hand. The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings. It»9 
Court street, Boston. March is.

?Jcto IBooks
Third Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORE H’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

oil,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

Areu>, Startliiui, and Krtraordinary llcr< tat ions in 
llcliyums ihstory, which disclose the Oriental 

Oriyiii of all'the Uoctrincs, Principles, 
Precepts, amh Miracles of the

(’hriwtiaii New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking viaia/ of its 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of " Thf Biography of Sabin," and "Th* 

Hilde of Hilde*. " (comprising a dwriptiini of 
twenty Bible#.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, lake high rank as a hook of i Heience 
In tlie field, which he has chosen for II. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the .varied 
Information conlaNicd In it must have Ihvii severe mid 
arduous Indeed, amt now that It Is In xu-h uHiveuieiit 
shape the student of free thought will n<»t w illlngly allow 
Ittogomit of print. But the IxHik Is b< im memma mere 
collation of views or statistics: llmnigii.un ih entire 
course the author -as will be seen by hh title-page and 
chapter heads-follows 11 definite line of rrM-mch mid ar
gument to the close, ami his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the murk.

FrlnDsl on fine white paper. Inrgr I3mo, 3H0 
pagoa, 93.001 poafnec 30 renin.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. !i Montgomery Plarc,'roim r of Province 
strvid (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
NEW CLOTH EDITION. REVISED AND 

CORRECTED

The Proof Palpable of liniiiorlality:
Being nn Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, /

Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “Planohotto. a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” Arc.

Heto, IBooks.
Christian Spiritualism

THE I D~E N T I T Y

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE ( HOWELL, M. I).

Ueto Hoik ^bbertisements.
’I'lu’ iiiauli’ I'lintriil uf M'HM'E’N

linmlUi'^H, D'-aflirnA.

• •t I’alM. Blind*

row Dints...... .ib,..-, ,.i :iii mu.।

m.lMI.

8<»M iiIm» nt Ilie llnnnrr nf Light IMlIrc. No. •

Hut

NUKhili D.
A.bn.-», mor

I. sphh wilting.
II. 

Ill

VII. 
VIII.

SUWIMY SIDE,
For Sabbath Schools of Liberal Churches,

GORDON N. SQUIRES

InsriiMbllhyt.i Fhe.
< Till voiarn e and S nn mutt bu I Inn.

W M. A . I
SUNNY SIDE

pilngs, and
•ini. Five 

M A Hli I I *. Hale Mm.

CONTENTS OF VOL.
I. Sphltnal Gifts.

II. hispiiath'ii ami Mediumship.
III. Faith.
IV. Gift of Healing. 
V. Working of

DiM-rmlng

I abh’-K.ippmg- and I ipping*.

i’lu* Ministry nf Atigrh.
I h ath.
The >|di II-World.
Spit llnallsm ami llieChutrh.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb

MONTOUR HOUSE,”

Now ready, forming a volume of 2io pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and anmgiawd like
ness of the spirit Kalle King, never before published In this 
country.

From European and American Spirit uall-t-. the warmest 
commriidallotis ufHhls remarkable work have been re
ceived. ’ X

For sale w holesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RhIL at No. ii Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
strerP(mwvr floor), Boston, Mass. .

NOTHING LIKE IT;
<»H.

Steps to the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER, 

Authuruf "Helen Hurltao'# I’uw.” "Alice Vale," "May* 
icetd UlusHtHRK," ".Suffrage fur irum»»i,”

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS (IF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of aiirlunt St-er* ami >age-»; of spir
itualism In liuBa, Eg)pl, China. 1%'i-ia, >> 1 la, liii'dt 
:iml Rome; of the noMeni manllestatioiis. with the do*-

aid work In this and other count lies, 
age 32 cent s.

JESUS—MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jous 
Christ exist ? What ate the proofs? Was he man, begot-

, ten like other men ? What Julian and (Hsus said of him. 
Tlie Mmal influence ol 1 hi hi tan It j and llrathenlsm 
compared. These and mhei subjects nte ci Ideally dis- 
CU'Xed. Pl Ice ,'rfl cents, IMistagr III cents. ’

WITCII-I’OISON ; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's 
Sermon rehling to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re
viewed. This I* «me of the most scveirand caustic things 
published against theei HumIox s) stem of .religion. Pitre

The New Gospel of Health,
•• ANDREW 

"tutu
I md nod

SB #$«<♦-
Strong Pot RoseR, suitable for Inmicdlnte flowering, sent 

safely by mail, postpaid. Five splendid vailcth’H, all la- 
belcd. 81.00. 12 <lo.83.00. 10 «lo. 83.00, 20 <!o. 84.00, 
88 <1o. 85.00. Fi r 19 cents each, additional, one Jinn- 
nldcont Premium Komo to every* dollar’s worth or
dered. Semi for our new GIIDE TO KONE CEIa* 
TUBE, and choose from over 300 finest sorts. We are the 
largent RoM-firuicrrtt in America, and allow purchasers 
to make their own Rrbctionfi. NndNraclloii giinrnu- 
(rcd. Address THE DINGEE A CONARD CO..

Rose GlioWEKS, West Grove, Chi'MerCo., Pa.
Fob, 20.—8teoW

^5,00 to $10,00 a Day
MADE at liomu bv male or female agents selling the 

INFAEI'IIILE FIKE KINOEEKN, for Kimi- 
ling Wood or Coal Fires without shavings or paper. Twen

ty fires made at the'cosl of one cent. Nothing so good for 
exterminating worms or caterpillars from fruit trees. 
Forty diplomas awarded by. Stale ami Counties. Sole con
trol of a tpwn or county to one agent. Samples mailed for 

'*50“cents. Address R. I’. SMITH, cor. Elm and Pearl 
streets. New Albany, Ind. Gw’—March 18.

P“ 'Peasant nmf pkofitaibee emfeoy-
MENT.-“Beautiful 1" "Charming!” "Oh. how 

Jovely I ” ” What aro they worth? ” etc. Such are the ex- 
clainMlousof those who sec the large, elegant new Chromos 
produced by the European and American Publishing Co. 
Every oniLWill want them. It requires no talking to sell tho 

rplctures^thev speak for themselves. Canvassers, agents, 
land ladles and gentlemen out of employment, will find this 
. the best opening ever offered to make m/mey. For full par- 

-* Oculars, shhI stamp for confidential circular. Address F. 
GLEASON A CO., 738 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

March 18.—4w

SPIRIT MESSAGES spoken and written 
kJ through the Inspiration of M ns. ALLEN, on Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 9 till 1, and from 2 
till 5. at 44 Thornton street, Boston Highlands.

April I.-6wf
mimlcaknen” ‘

UNCONSCIOUS Trance Medium. Hours tl u»5. Oues- 
I Ions ansa vied by mail $1. Circles Sunday evenings.

21 Sawyer street, from Shawmut ave., Boston.
April 1.-IW__________

T 1ZZ1E NEWELL, tlie Indian Princess in cos- 
A J tunic, Is a reliable Medium on Business, Health or 
Prophecy. Treatments and Baths. Examines from hair, 
$1 or $2. 14 Tremont street, near Museum, 'Boston.

April 8.-3W’
MKN. M. CAKLINkF HIETA ND, 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSIC! A N. also Business ami Test 
Medium, 91 Camden' street, Boston. Hours from 9 a, 

M. to 12, 1 to 5 r. M. 8w’—March 25.
A I RS. b. U. DLX 1 ER, 476 1 reinont street, Bos- 
JXL ton, Clairvoyant, Test and Developing Medium. Ex
amines by lock «4 hair. Circles Wednesday, r. M.

ApilH.-Hw*
NIRS-L <i EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 
1VL Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Honrs Kilo5.

April 1. 
AIRS. FRAaNK CAMPBELL, Physician and 
lYL Medium, No. I I Indiana street, suite5, leading from 
Washington street to Harrison av.. Boston. March IS.

1 ELIZABETH DAWKINS, Magnetic Physi- 
J clan. 38 Duv^Fst. Homs from 2 Dll 5r. m.
March H.-8w*

A UGUSTTA DWINELLS, Medical and Busi-
7 ness Clairvoyant, 161 Court st., Boston. Terms |L*

March 18.—6m
/ I C. YORK, Electric, Magnetic and Cliiirvoy-
vA ant Physician, 3 Winthrop st., Charlestown, Mass.

April 8.-2u*

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 
School street, Boston, Mass. Jan. 1.

MRS. IIARBY. 
rpRANCE MEDIUM. No. I Concord Square, Boston.1 Ofllce hours from 9 lol ami 2 to 3. I3n*— March 25.
A l RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Natural Clairvoy ant 
IXL nml Test Medium, 75 Dover street. Six questions an
swered by mall fur 50 cents and stamp. lw’—Aprils. 
igAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Doverstreot (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. March 4,

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
No, 081 Washington street, Boston.

ALL deposits made in this Institution commence t 
draw Interest oh the first (lay of each month.

The Institution has a »
OVABANTEK FUND OF 8205,000.

for tho protection of Its depositors. Bin—Feb. 20.

A S. HAYWARD, Mngnetlst, 5 Davis st, Bos- 
A« tun. .Ilnursfrom9 to4. Magnetized Paper sent by 
mall on receipt of 50 cents. _ _ April L
AIRS. U. 1’. FOSS, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Lil. Physician. Hours 11 to 5. Circles Sunday evenings. 
21 Sawyer street, Boston. 2u*—April l.

to FOURTH THOUSAND.

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE!
DR. J. R. NEWTON

WILL remain in San Francisco until further notice.
Dr. N. continues to heal the sick at any distance by 

magnetized letters, and performs cures as remarkable as 
any made hy person il treatment. Todo this, he occupies 
as much time and makes tho same effort as though the pa
tient were present. Persons desiring to avail themselves 
of this mode of cure will send a descript Ion of the case, 
enclosing a sum from three to ten dollars. Address, Dll. 
J. R. NEWTON, caiQ of H. Snow, P. O. Box 117, San 
Francisco, Cal.   April 1.

OF

Modern Spiritualism!
By Alfred R. Wallace, F. R. S., Etc.

WITH AMERICAN PREFACE BY EPES SARGENT.

The Spiritualist Home, 4P BEACH STREET. BOSTON, lately managed by 8?
P. Morse, has been refitted and newly furnished 

throughout, and 1b now open for permanent and mansion 
guests. MRS. A. M. COWLES, Proprietor.

March 25.-4w*

EUREKA Much of tho trouble experienced Inrun*
nlng Sewing Machines Is caused by tlio MACHINE poor quality of the thread or silk used, 
and may be avoided by using tho Eureka

SILK.
March 25,

Spool Mik, which la always reliable. 
-2teow

MAGNETIC PAPER.
Dll. J. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician. 444 Randolph 

street, Chicago, 111. Magnetic Paper sent by mall on 
receipt of one dollar. Send for circular. 13w ’-Marcli 11.

THE MYSTIC RAP,

AP0EM.br I.AHOY HUNOEHLANP. IntlircoCan- 
tos. I. Christian McdlninUm. II. Tho Miracle of 

To-day. III. Modern Medliinirhlp. Will be delivered 
wilerover Invited. Address, QufneK, Maos. tf-Fcb. 12, 
“The Great Spirit Compound. 
AN infallible remedy for Catarrh. One box cures the 

worst case, sent free on receipt of 50 cents, 
BRADNER, GO West st.. New Haven, Oswego Co., N.Y.

April L—3n*

WORK AND MONEY.
ries everything before it. Our pre nil unis beat Ine world. 
Don’t be idle a day. Particulars free. Sample of paper 
superbly illustrated, with choice Mos*-Rose Cross, 10 cts. 
J. LATHAM A CO., 419 Washington st., Boston. Mass. 
^ZSlL®^1 Y_________________________________ 1— 
CO KOOK. The Wonderful Blessings of God on Labors 
Ph of MOODY A HANKEY in Europe and America.

Best Book and chance for men or women wanting a 
W good business ami do good oltered this year. Also nets 
M maps of U.S. A.. World ami all BlbInlamlsamK.cn- 
ZZtcnnlnl Combination.’Apply at once to IL L. 
" GUERNSEY, Pub., cor. School and Main sts.. Cpn- 
*3 cord, X, H._________J:________ M-Mnrdil
riBWKIN is tlie name of a new remedy men-- 

Honed in the Journal of Materia Medica for January, 
as particularly valuable h Catarrh, Bronchitis and all af- 

\ fections ot tho throat and lungs-those oT public speakers, 
, and gives several cases of cure. . 3m—Match a.

This exceedingly Interesting, most Important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the attention of the whole civilized 
world, and the secular press everywhere speak In compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of Its talented 
author.

Price 25 cents: postage free.
50 copies, $9,(0.

100 “ $16.00. >n
For sale wholesale am! retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _ ___ ______
. -“-^E^fjFEbm^

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA HABDINBE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on tho new and highly successful French and 
Viennese Nyatcma of Medical Elect ricity, as ad
ministered by Drs. Wm. and Emma Britten In their own 
practice. *

Price 50 cents: mailed free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICHKat 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, cor^r of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mars. ^ cow

The New Dispensation;
OH,

tRe heavenly kingdom
BY D. W. HULL.

Price 15 cents. tlostngc2cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY* A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

That Terrible Question.
BY’ M0SEB HULU

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
sueet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

(’litis!Ians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done 
on earth as It Is in heaven,” nut they know nut what they 
ask. Christians, read "Nothing Like It,” and weir you 
can afluid to have your prayers answered; ami, it not, 
make preparation, for theatiswer Is sure income In llsuwn 
proper time.

Bound tn cloth, I2mo, 3M pages, fl.^i; postage IM cents.
For si Ie wholesate and retail hv the publishers, roLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).,
Which should he In the hands of every nelson who would 
cal hi regain and retain health, strength ami beauty. It 
contains, besides the science of eallng arid one hundred an
swers to quest Ions which must people ate anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted Io th<* best healthful 
recljies lor fouls and th Inks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babosHiid delhalu children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment., Mothers who cannot muse their children w ill 
find full directions for reeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, ami Invalids who wish to know 
the best fouils.

Price flJMk postage free.
For stile wholesale and retail hv COLBY* A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

/MlITU RDHTON.

The Unwelcome Child;
OB,

Tlie Crime of an Undcsired Maternity.
BY HENRY C. WRIGiIt.

No Intelligent and pure-minded man or woman need to 
misunderstand or misconstrue the author's meaning, or be 
offended by his words and modes of expression, as he I reals 
upon "The Laws of Nature designed toGovern Parentage;, 
the Slotli<‘i *s Power over her Child: Umleshrd Maternity 
a Crime against the M<dherapd a Crime against the Child; 
a Protestor Hnnuudly against Legalized Sensualism." rlr.

('loth, (?) cents, postage 8 cents; paper, 35 cents, postage 
5 cents.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by tin* publisher 
A' Kiel!, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, rortier ol 
street (lower lloor), Boston, Mass.

ice

KIDDERS
SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.

One of the most reliable BEK-Books, now In use. If 
touches bn over a hundred, points pertaining to Bee-Keep
ing. it is a guide to the Bee-Keeper In every department 
of Bee management. It Is gotten up In condensed form, 
and contains as much matter as any two-dollar book, and 
yet we propose to sell It at a much less price. Boards, 75 
cents, postage 5cents: paper, 5U cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale amt retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. fi Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass/
Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

Important Concealed Information,
O1ITA1NKK most AN

Old Manuscript found in Alexandria,
Which shows that

fn a trance wa/t taken damn/r»m the ern/t#, hr ought to life, 
again, and In realih/ died nt.v month# after within a 

K/.crtt religion# Ruculti called " Ewerr Brethren," 
of which he wan a uie.mlnr.

TBEESSEERBRETHRENAMOSGTHEJEWS:
A MANUSrmi’T FOK FREE MASONS.

This work contains a lithograph IlkenesHof Jcjus Christ, 
which is the oldest known, having been found on a tomb In 
the catacombs.

Flexible cloth covers. 119 pages, 50 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass, _ _

THIRD THOUSANI), REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

Does Matter Do It All ?
4 Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend thh carefully worded paper to puli 
lie attention. After answering In iMTomlng terms tho Pro- 
fesBor'a unmannerly gibe at Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent takes 
up what the same assailant has to say of “thepromhu 
and potencyof matter,” as the sunichuit factor In explana
tion^ the mind manlfeit In the universe, and presses 
home Home pretty sharp proof- of Mr. I yndall'H superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. I his reply will, wo 
think, claim a good deal of attention, not only from Spirit- 
ualhtR, but from the religious public, ns It Miows strikingly 
some of the weak points of modern materialism.

Prlco 5 cents, postage 1 cent.For sale wlJessie and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornered Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

NATTY, A SPIRIT:
His Portrait and His Life

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 0 cents; paper, 50 cents, post- 
^FoVMlewhoIcBalc and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

('.specially adapted f<u ire at Giove Meetings, PknlrM, 
etc. Edited III .1. M. IWblesand .1.0. Baneil. E. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor, (huh. $2.m. Full gilt, $3,on, 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edltlnii ♦ijo ; postage m .

SPIRITUAL II Alli'. A ............ of voeal

MAR.

»i I t at ts. and 
with tlmpho- 
linMiil hit the

May :«.

• IHl. ANDREW 
aige. highly Kills* 

Hated |l««d, oil tills sjMem "I Vltall/ihg 11 t allle ht.

TRAVELS AUOUNDTHE WORLD : or, What 
I Saw In the >iuilh Sea Islamic, Atrtialla. China, India, 
Arabia, Eg) pt. ami othi-r “ HeatIn'ii ”(?) Couniiies. 
This volume, while vividly plctuiliig Hu* Mvnrn. the • 
mauiicis, kiws aud ru-iums'id the(u h nial pcuplr. iL lim-s 
tlie ri’hghHis<4 the Btahmnn<. 1 lu-Cohlm latii, tic Bud 
dhhts and tin- rai-vc-i. making liberal extiarls fn«m 
theli sai led Bibles, price 42,gh. pillage 32 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND- 
ED; Being an llltrmlurmiy Lecture ileliVeied In Tv tn- ' 
pvranee Halt, Melbourne, Australia.' Price 15 cents.

Now Work on Mental and Physical Health.

SOUL ANO BODY;
OH,

The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease,

THE Sl'lllITl'AL TEACHER AND SONG.
STER, designed Lu Cungicgalloiial Hinging. Price 15 
cents, postage hep.
For sale wholesale and retail hi the publishers, cuLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place,cornel of Province 
street (|oWe| floor), Boston, Mass. tf

“ill: CHEAT LITERARY SENSATION! ’
THE

MYSTERYOFEDWINDROOD
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN DE

Tho proas declare tho work to bo written fn

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood,
By Spiril-I’i'ii of CIkuIi-’ Dickons.

By Spii-ii-l’i’ii of Chilili's Dickens.
By Spiiit-Pen of ('liaiiis Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

26,000 copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
26,000 copies Sold.

26,000 copies Sold.
TlieretireH’lty-lhn'erhapb-rs In liu'wlu.h' W’lik, which 

embrace Hint portion <if It written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making one complete vol r me <4 about 
500 pages, in hamhomv cloth binding.

Price 82.00. poKingr 21 ven tn.
Just InmumI. A PAPEK EDITION, price 8L0<h 

postiiKV 10 ccntn.
For sale wholesale and retail by coLBY’ A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass.

Works of Hudson Tuttle.
ARCANA DE NATI'RE ; or, The History anil

Mintul Mi'llduf,"

j It is a Book of deep mid gonuinu Inspiration.
; Disonsotrncod to it h Hem in til Hpi ritual Principle. 
Spiritual I nlluenccn mid Porous tho Appropriate 

Remedy.
I Tho Fundamental Principle^ of the Cures 

wrought by Juhuh, mid how wo can do the 
name. ’

: Tho Infltionooof tho Hpiritunl World on Health 
mid DiscaHo.

I ,.. Tho PhiloHophyof spirit Intorcourao. • 
How any one may Converge with Bpirits anil’

। "'Angola.
Tho Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

will take
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the hamh

• |. ntlth* wm

’ un hi a M't« nt ltl<* fnt in nf tlio 
nt •• |»l at tlmF 
I t.-, th" hleh.
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New Gospel of Health
THE PRINCIPLES OF VITAL MAGNETISM;

alm Dig to show How tlu* Culvi-tM! was Evol veil fn-m I 
Chao* by Laws Inherent In the ( iiusinut hm of Matter. I 
Ar. Price 44.25. pnstagr.Hi rrhfs.

ARCANA GE NATI'RE; or, Tlie Philosophy 
of Spiritual Exhtcius* and <4 the Spirit-World. Second । 
Vol. Intensely intrteslliigr (dfri lug Evidences of Mun's 
Immortality diaw n from Ancient HlMmy ami from Mod
ern Spiritualism.-At, PHr»>'1|iL25. poMage IGci-nt*.

ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL 
MAN, SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED. Aborig
inal ami startling book. Pilcr 41.011. postage hi rents.

CAREER OF THE CHJUST-IDEA IN UIS- 
TORY’. 'I'lils volume treats Its subject from the high and 
unprejudiced gronmlsof calm and unbiased reason. It 
w ill be of drop Interest Io Hip Mndrnt of history, to the 
skrptlr, to the religionist, to all who desire to learn the 
truth. Prhe 41.50. (Hisfage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hy COLBY’ A RICH, at their 

I'ubHshlng House, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor); Boston, Mass.

THE

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL PdEM,

KY LIZZIE DOTES.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Deien at a Festival 

commenmratlve<4 the twentieth anniversary <4 the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, 
March 3L IM*.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
FWsak* wholesale and retail by CoLBY’ A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner <4 Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. 1

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
1 Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

A curious and remarkable work, containing the Traces 
of Ancient Myths in the Current Religions of To-day.

65pp.< 26 Illustrations, 12mu; paperMcents: Hostage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLB) S RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery' Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau. X tf

How Io Replenish Hip, Springs of Life without 
Drugs or Stimulants, 

BY ANDREW STONE, M. D., 
Phyntclau tn the Tr-'i Lung and Hygituic Institute; fn- 

V.Utur "f th* "puhnumtt.r.ur Lung T'^t'r." Author 
of a "Tr'ali^ •>•» fh» Curability a f Pulmonary

lUulni 18 to set brfote th»* general public tin* principles 
<4 vital magnet Dm. whereby the >piings of life mav be 
replenished uIth'Mit tlie immf drugsot stimulants. The 
.subject matter Is divided into thirty-eight tertlinis, ami 
purmirts to come from phi sirlans wlm, ranking among tho 
hlghc-t when In earth-life, have now made the attempt 
hmik the spIrlt-jAmie tn communicate throngh an earthly 
medium knowledge whleh shah h««evcn mure powerful for

given for self-cure are 
mine.

The book Is illii-ttatc<| with over !2r engiaving^, among 
them lielng a Mcel-pmc llkunes* of Dr. S(*>ne. A Ino a mag- 
nlllcent Me»4 plate engravtnguf the Goddess Hyglva.

519 pages, doth. *2.v». postage35rents; paper rovers, 
$1.2k postage i5 rents.

For sale wholesale ami retail bv CnLBYA RICH, at

NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
on,

Tit I U III STU It Y '>/■' Till-: V. I VI'AL I. UR
JKSTS CHRIST.

JnbiaHng bls Parentage. Y’uuih. Oilghial Ihxlrlncs
ami Wolk*, his l an-era^a I’ublh- Teach- i and Pliy-lelan 
• 4 the People; alM». tie* nature of tin- Gu-at Conspiracy 
against him. w Itii all the im Mom* ot; hU Tragical Death, 
given on spiritual anihutity hum «-plrlts who were contem
porary mortals with him while on t hirearth.
Given t lire tig !■ the TlcdluniMtiip or Alexander 

Nniydi.
Price 44,.X postage free. . J
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY* A RICH? al 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower, 
floor), BostonyMass.
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The Twenty-I’.lglit Ii AniiKermry of 
the idwiit <>t’ Hollern Spirit tuillsni: 
<'omiii<'iiioriiltve EverriM's nlll’iiliie
IIhII. Boston: Singing
Citi Id roil’s EcstK ill. Gram! Ball. «'lc.
Th- H-tot M uch 1-7.'., iiimVd the twenty- 

el gl th i • co11 "lice of the a imivbi -at y of the .birth 
hour of Mo.I. hi Spn it,i ili-iii. Our read'r-will 
re 'il! t" it,in I tlie tmmer.ei, umi.'Hm'em' nt- re- 
Celitlx pilot. ,| ,1,1 t! , „• e.‘lullin' and put t"illi by 
the frieml- ■. la.... . p.iH- "f Hie Umt'd State-.

J' nf tlie

In |:.,-t.m Inge iiidiem'i'-a'-emliled at Paine 
Hall. \m!'’"0 -tr.-et, throiiglmut the day, mid 
expo-s. ..! -"! H e Iitni"-t I r.thu-ia-m were blend-

iiii.:,i, in-tinet with the broade-t

The ete.fiby J It Hatch,

Mr 11
t till- vi

ciniti t"i tl

coupled it with scorn, If they have denominated 
I it " humbug "—it isnll the same to us, brcaii-e it 
I js proof po-itlve' with ns that they have been 
i thinking of it, ami of us, mid when the human 

mind begins to think on this subject, If left free 
to follow Its convictions the most important re 
-nit- nre -ore to obtain.

Sume -av. WhV did Spiritualism come so hum 
blv? Whv did it not appeal .for recognition 
through Ilie I ip-of -ome eminent divine " Friend-, 
that question wa- a-ked years ago, when Christ 
came to the world ; men had become so aceus 
turned to bow down before the arm of power that
limy then expected the new dispen-atiuii would 
coiiie ctiithed in a panoply of earthly pn —anre. 
but it wa- not -o. Nevertbele-s the teaehiqgs of 
linn who was burn in a stable have -prea.l over 
the globe, perineiiting every sy stem nf thought, 
evety eondition of hutnaniiv. amt -m b will in 
the tllture. tn II yet grander extent, Im the lie-tiny 
oI the new di-pensatinn which appeared on earth; 
twenty eig' t years ago Al that date we came1 
to an liumble home and brought ibis word nf 
love spoken from the' souls of rejnicitlg angels ; 
we with a brn-h nf the hand -wept away the 
gloom of the grave and tanglit all human tmjngs 
that there w a, no death, tb it it wa- only a el.ange, 
a putting i ff of the mnitai and a putting on ot 
tlm Immortal; we brought a "happy new year" 
to the children of e ire, pointing them to grander 
things ict to Im ; they had looked earnestly for 
it. but iml Ju it- lowly form ; it has come at last, 
tilled with that ll'Ve which -ball yet he the mov-

horizon was gradually broadening. Spiritualists 
were now dennimlmg that mediums be educated 
not only as to the need' of their work, but also 
ns to general information, -Inee a keen, polished 
instrument was better Hum a dull. What were 
we celebrating to day ' Were we merely com 
memuratlng the dawn of the Hydesville phenom
ena'.’ were we not rather honoring theembodi 
mint of a principle whivh had since walked, 
mighty and strong, along the highways and by
ways of earth, breaking the bonds of Hieologie 
creed-, and emancipating the human mind from 
the dominion of error's midnight dream? We 
lire (she said) celebrating the embodiment of 
such a principle, a principle whicb has been out- 
wrought in the live-of workers who have been 
emancipated from the ill' of mortal existence 
and are -binding to day a- witnesses of the truths 
which we here promulgate I W In re is our sister, 
Ach-a W. Sprague, who labored -o indefatlgably 
for the cause? where I- Ro-u T. Amedy, who 
stood so feaile—K llefore the people ill the eally 
days? where I- Fannie A- Conan’, who on earth 
worked so hard to fend n-under the bands of su-

i per-tition ? where nte tliey.all to-day ? Forgot
ten’ No I they now live, and shall live forever 

' in the grateful heart memory*aiul love of a world 
j of spiritual believer-' We havi—in view of the 
I wide following, secret and open togetln r,’which 
i Spiritualism has gained 'im’e it-advent —reached 
I a time when the que-tion is not: li hi> are -Spirit- 
' uali-ts? but : Whoare iiC? She ended by calling 

upon the friends while they rejoiced in their tri-
1 umphs to remember the early toilers who sowed 
i the seed of the present abundant harvest I

me prmeii’h' and power of the world !
Ymia-kii' " What have you dime .’ "jmd we . •■■■ '• .......  m,-pn-'ru, ...............................

might ii'k vmi in return to day : " Wind have we : Henry (b Lull beiui called upon, gave a brief 
■ -’ -i....." " I lave we nut iiei'rimpli'hed tlie works , rescript of rhls experiences as a church member, 

Jrmiglv characterized Hie early days of and afterwards as n Spirituals and medium. He 
ly? Have we not Imah'd the sick, ; luul been strongly dimuinced by some of bis

«Ini'll

opened the blind eyes, imstiqiped thi'di'iif

i-antiv the multitudinous
and bade tin Have we lint

Dr A II K'. li ird-oii. "1 < barli 'town Di-triet, 
called r ■ m- . tm..' ........I, I .it t tie appointed time, 
nnd in'ro Im-. ,1 '1— II hih' W II.......  '(>h>-
|-t. and Ib-nivC l.ii'I. ll.... mpaliist.whn pre
luded th...... .. :,'.■- w oh t he -eng " >weet Spirit,
Hear my I'lii'-r" Hr. Ilu'bardsiin then pro- 
Ceed*'d w i”. i tew p. iluiet t w old- to launch the 
people .l--emb;ei| — ill ll llli'tlt.ll -I'll-e — Upon U 
siii'im.-tul ioinge,. wheie trulli wa-the favoring
current and i |. .p|. i 
waft'd thrill alone. llblime

mm'li for !'!•' elevation and imtitieatum of the 
human -mil, and it - emam'ipat um 11"m I lie challis

phenomena, uldi'li 1'iiiitnun'll ti।devi'b'p into inure

gone further in tlie path of reason than the church 
dngmati-m which was reared on the memory of 
tlie-e by pa-t phenomena, anil declared to mi'll 
and women that no such thing as a vicarious 
atonement evi-ts either iii tin..... . of nature 
for work negleeted, or in that of tlie spirit life fur 
wrongjaetmns duiie? Have we not proclaiimil 
tn all ; " You must work out your own -nivation 
— you mii-t save yourselves in tlm lullin' front 
the elTi'i'ts of your own shortcomings in the fields 
of time"’ Have we not given to tlm mourner In- 
dnbitabh' proof that we can answer the world's 
great question: "If a man die -hall he live 
again'.'” Have we not demonstrated that there 
I-no ib nth, that what is called so is but Ilmen- 
fninelii'ement of the soul from the worn out gar- 
ment of tlm physical, and the putting on of the 
new and glorious apparel of life and light and 
love'’ We have budded well on Ilie hill top-of 
feat less hearts the monuments of eternal truth I 
We have taught the souls of men and women to

brothers and sisters of tlm church, but since he 
withdrew, from their communion, and entered

f inie-tigal'Us. On the 
iid, our In -ii t- go out in

rear spiritiml homes in the world to eoine, whith
er their sti ps are tend inn, homes w here they may 
re-ldc wlu n tlm cmdllel of the material is merged

niiiml. dloi h.-.w. 11.1 
preo-nt ......  he» . . , . . . . . . l|-'•Hl|-^vlH^l^llr-r^«^l|^l^»^•ll•l«■|l*<»^’•l«»l|■'•••’^K'’‘thank-.mmg b. e.m,e..t tl... dom.' relamm'lup__ in tbll , .„_,„] ,..,,,„ „r „„. h|1,|1(,r |if|1> W1. |,.lV1. 
with all ih»t i- ^h.h! ami true whb'h ^pn itn ilHin binimht un erand titles to ennoble our mediums 

ft only duo it paint bi mht . - . .Ini-, reve il. .1 In ii
and t'eail'11 nl pl. tuIe- nf I he hie that i- tn come, 
but it d" k- Ibe puli ot llm ph-i nt with the 
flower- nt hi olhe 11v in I - I-!• I II love ’ He Impel I 
the deep -igmtieatme ot tlie ..... . might be

dill III all Hie 1 evol vi mi < IH-les >.f Hie jeat' that

tliebiiilid.n ot ibis glorious religion. He cun-

Mr. Gii'i'iibnf, in ciiiuiiii-ii'■ iiig. depict'd the 
stal" nl 1 b" Ini'ini n min I a nd it - view - rimei'ming

ami tri.-..I ion III Hie imp.nt ant to-ult- flowing 
fro a the truths which h id been obtained through

itiiali'iu -

result Who ..... id trnlv -ii —un inathT

the s ium, a- li gaid.d opinions and eimeeptions 
oii‘the inipoit mt ii'p'i'-oi human liteaml human 
de-tinv. a-hef'ie Hie ndvent ot Modern Spintu- 
ali-m'' Spiritualism, however, was not limited 
to the age nt ii. modern ticknowledgment — it was 
old a- hum inity, its mai.ib -tatmii. were to be 
trili'yd on ■ vi iv page of bi-fory'- unfolding : but 

। each evhil'it of light and power had been made 
in nceordaiie.' with' the need of tin- tunes in w hieh 
it appeared : it was the churchman only who 
blundered, when Im-might to bring forward the 
manif.-tation-ot m-arlv two thoii-and year-ago 
and to engrut them upon tlm great tn..... . pros.
ent human need' spinfiialisiii in it' modem 

church did hot.) tolly met
the want- of thi- ago and people ; it appealed to 

Hie age, nut to blind tintli,rennin, 'the

Spiritual -hi d i! not mean merely the fact of th" 
po"ilnhf viol -piiit communion -it -ignilied the 
highest no' of .human life iii all im concerns :■ it

cathedral-., no gt.md ihurehes to awe the behold
er. while In- heart was tar from the piineiple to 
which the material -how was dedicat'd, but it 
bad built, and was -till building in human -mils, 
character- replete with the glory of tine man- 
hood and womanhood, which would exi't wlu n 
churches would crumble,nnd cathedral- fall, and
creed-, be k now n im mule I ais
the speaker had worked tor Spiritualism, mid re
joiced to -•■" its binders widening to the nm-d 
distant qii.liters of the world. He cloud by an 
earne-t argument in proof of the fallacy of as.
criblng the -Imrtemiiin
Utilized and idl.

- of many of its individ
vneratie Nillowms upon Spiritn

nllstti Itseli ; the particular fault complained of 
In each ca-e lay with the in-trunmnt. who was 
but a human.Iming after all—his (nr her) mere 
belief did not eleaiiso him from llm imperfections 
common to tlm whole familv of main. To pile up 
till that wa- vi'e upon Spirilmili-m. and tn hold 
the act as proving the urn to be vile, was as ludi
crous an act a- would Im that of; him w ho should 
write " fon: " uindi llm back of oim of earth s 
best known philosophers, with tlm vain hope 
that the op.-ration would be generally recognized

on earth, but we have endeavored to unfold true 
womanhoml and true manhood, that'you may re
ceive fre-h and untainted the me—ages of love 
ami light that come to you from our shores.

Yon may Myjo us that Hie forms of many of 
our uiedmms are covered with tin- dust which 
they have gathered ns they walk up and down 
the earth In obedience to the demand- of their 
mi—ion: but wa- not the -nine necu-ation raised 
again-t Chi M and his dl-ciph-? It is no won
der. will'll we think of the blows we have been 
obliged to -Hike at olden error- through the 
brave men and women who were fitted through 
spirituality to enable u- to speak through them. 
We sny, friend-, today there I- a new year in 
our di-peii-athm, that never before in the years 
that liave pn—cd since its ndvent has Modern 
Spiriluali-m occupied Ilie position in the hearts 
of the people that it does at the present hour; 
never before In the sermons of thiqchurehes, In 
the columns of the secular newspaper-, in Ilie 
pages of popular literature, ha- there been em
bodied -o much of spiritual thought and revela
tion. To be successful, n bonk or play must now 
contain a golden thread of the new philosophy, 
and the papers of the day, discovering that tid
ings cmii'cruing the new trulli are earne-tly 
-might by tlieir patrons, are furnishing yet more 
of the fact- as they come up for notice.

Now you enter upon another year, the twenty- 
iiintli. ami we come to say to every soul before 
us How a-IU yon pass that twenty-ninth year? 
Shall .......me before you next year ami see that 
ion have improved spiritually? that you have 

■ built up great temples of spiritual light around 
you'.’ that you are laboring to be more true to 
yourselves 'and humanity,, and to make your 
lives grand acknowledgments in practice of Spir
itualism's central truths—the Fatherhood of God 
and the Brotlierlmnd of Man? Shall vve see that 
each I- endeavoring to elevate the standard of 
his (or her) indiviilii ility till it shall grasp the 
hands of the angels abov.’ yon? or -hall we seo 
vmi all a-lecp. preferring that the mediums should 
have the work to do? God forbid that we should 
look upon you at the end of your twenty-ninth 
year nnd secthat you have been remiss in your 
duty, but rather may we see you " bringing forth 
fruits meet for repentance." We ask each one 
of you tmlny : What have ym/ done to assist in 
bringing oiir messages to the children nf earth? 
le t us not look around the city of Bo-ton when 
this year Inis passed and see that you have been 
dormant, but rather that you have been wide 
awake anil working with your loved oiies from 
the -timmer-land for the unfolding of spiritiml 
truth. Be firm and fearless; li-ten to Hie voice 
of tho nngels as they draw near, feel Hint each 
has n work which no oilier can do, anil endeavor 

, to accompli-h It; be true to the angel world nnd 
vmirown, an I you will find that never in earth’s 
lii-to|y Ims there been a year more alive with the 
beauty of Hie higher state, than this upon the ex-

as a truth'ul brand.
Mis- Huringion -ang, "Only a Dream of i 

Home." Mr Lull accompanying her with a cabi
net organ, after which th" chairman iit’rodni'ed 
to the people Mri. Jennie S. Rudd, of I’rovl- I 
deuce. R. I., a- one of the pioneer worker- in the 
field.
Air- Rudd, on h"ingi'ntrinced. spoke a- foPows: ■ 

Twenty-eight yens ago tho first rap -bunded : 
which brought to modern ear- the intelligen..if 
a praetie tbb- eimimiinicaHiin with the di-einbod-. I 
led mu'-'; it was in itself nothing surprising, but 
only the nm-t natural way of attracting the atten i 
tion of the li-tener. just as, mi reaching a'friend’s 
door, we-tap for admittanee; but bow glorious i 

x the resold I T wenty-eight year- ago the church ;
spread a pall nf gloom all over th" land ; " Hark 
from Hi.' tomti- a i|oh'fnl -mind." was her favor- । 
Itemelodv ; men and’wmnen, fathers ami ninth- i 
ers, had seen their children clo-o their eyes in ! 
what mmtal-call death..and had laid them away , 
In the-dent grave, and knew not whither they ' 
had gone They bad read the Bible year after ' 
year, hut had failed to penetrate bevond the clr- 
cumscrils'd limits of the "fi tter which kllletll,” 
to Hje sjihlimeliberty of the "spirit which giveth 
life." Th" great query, old a-the human race: 
” If a man die-hall h" live again ? ” was still un
answered to the satisfaction of tho reflecting 
mind. Spirituali-m truly did not begin twenty- I 
eight years ago to day, since the spiritual forces I 
have made themselves apparent in some form I 
ever since there worm human beings; but nl- 
though the spiritual manifestations were going i 

Tiirtiwarimis part- of the world, although wen- । 
spirits made rap:on the door- and windows, and 1 
caused varirni- -mind- in the effort to attract the I 
attention of tlm people, we failed to coni" in di
rect communion with mankind till the Yankee 
questioner developed tlm fact that mir sounds 
were the product, of invisible intelligence; the 
Yankees are reputed tn be the nm-t inquisitive 
people in tlie world, nnd when wo, a- spirit-, 
came to this nation and rapped, we opened the 1 
gateway of communication, and gained a power ! 
through that little child in an humble cottage 1 
home which had been thought to bo |o-t Ami I 
from that quiet home how the telegraphic wires | 
hare expanded ! There is scarcely a hamlet in the !
United States to day whose inhabit mt- have not 1 
heard of Spiritualism and spirit communion in I 
some form or other; it matters not if they have ।

perieiices of which yon are now entering.
Dr. Richardson next called upon Hattie Wil

son to address tho audience. The intelligence 
controlling her said il was the duty of the adhe
rents of Spiritualism to endeavor so to live Hint 
on the passage of each year they might perceive 
with their spiritual senses that tbey-hnd ascend
ed another round in the ladder which led upward 
to the heavenly heights—that they occupied a 
position in advance of that they previously held ; 
but it renfiy seemed to the speaker that too many 
of the Spiritualists were halting just where they 
were twenty-eight years ago—they were “.tent
ing on the old camp ground,” where they had 
estahll'hi'd themselves when the knowledge of 
the pii"lbility of spirit-communion first reached 
them The debris of the years passed was not 
removed from tlieir souls, and bow could such 
SuiritualLts expect the angels to endeavor to 
make their way through It tn reach them, when 
it was a plain’ duty to clear the pathway and 
extend to them a pure fresh welcome? The 
spiritual world apd those who dwelt therein 
were only of a finer order of materiality, and 
spiritual defilement-met with In the minds of 
mortals was Just- as repulsive to the returning 
spirit, as any marked degree of uncleanliness 
would be to the dweller in mortal. The process 
of-decease was but the gaining of a new tent in 
the camp ground of the Infinite, and the charac
ter of that tent and its location as to desirability 
or otherwise, depended on the efforts made In 
this sphere of life to gain knowledge of higher 
things and to clothe it with deeds done for the 
good of humanity. The spirit controlling prophe
sied that great as had been the trials of the spir
itual media in tho past, there were still more se
rious ones in store for them and the cause they 
representer!.

Isaiah C. Ray, of New Bedford, referred in a 
highly compliu’ientary manner to the work ac- 
compiished by the previous speaker, and called 
attention to the fact that years ago it had been his 
privilege to introduce he'r tn a Spiritualist audi
ence at her first public lecture.

Henry C. Lull sang "The Golden Stair."
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of Wollaston Heights, 

was then presented to the audience. The element 
of spiritual truth, she said, was not tlie especial 
property of the Spiritualists, it was a common 
fact for the common people, and perhaps its most 
stupendous results were being accomplished se
cretly among the masses. Some twenty two 
years had passed since she first *jtood as a public 
labor, r upon th®Spiritual rostrum; during that 
time great advances had been made, and the

what they el,timed to be the service of Diabolii', 
si-veriil of them luul felt in their hearts to go and 
do likewise, arid hud been led to embrace ti faith 
in Spiritualism.

Alter a sung by Miss Harrington, " The.Eippty 
Rocking Chair," the meeting adjourned till two 
o'clock.

-The time nt noon was pleasantly passed by 
those who visited Bo'fon from various parts of 
tin'State—anil the number was large—in stroll
ing about the city, or in reviving old friendships 
contraeteil in by-p:i't convention days. The 
Indies of tlie LvceiiiH spread a bountiful collation 
in the dining hall (if 1'.line Building, where the 
lecturers, and many of the visiting friends, par
took of, their ho-pimlity with evident enjoyment. 
’' . I.YCHfM t-’f.STtVAI..

In tho afternoon Ilie larger (upper ball) was 
thronged at tin early hour in anticipation of the 
nnnoiinced exercises on the part of Children's 
Progressive Lyceum No. I of Boston, und its 
guests. The hull was linelv decorated with fes
toons of green, garlands of [lowers, etc., tn which 
the banners and targets belonging to various Ly- 
I'l'iims represented in the gathering added a beau
tiful contrast. The principal standards dis
played, two of which were placed near the front 
of the hall, and the other I wo suspended before 
the ro'tnim, bore the following inscriptions :

Snh m Proiirwire b/reiim. Organized May 3d, 
1868.

Reverse: “ To God and reason ever true, 
Eternal progress we pursue."

Children'a Pro'ircuire l.yemm. Organized 
Julv 7tli, 1867. Easkjlo'toiL

Children'* Prnyrf»*ire' Lyccnm, Boston. Or- 
ganized August .11, isrff.

Rererte : “ The truth against the world."
Pirnt Spiritual Anwiation, Bodon. Organized 

August 31st, 1867.
Reverse,; ” Purity, Truth, Progress.”
After n word of welcome to the people assem

bled, also to the delegates from the Salem, Plym
outh, and other Lyceums present, from Conduct
or Hutch, mid the execution of u fine Banner 
March, the following pregrammc was carried out 
with marked ability : Sung, by Miss Amanda 
Ballev, of the Salem Lyceum ; Recitations by 
Muy Potter, of Boston, Harry.Bates, of Charles- 
town, Ella Curr, of Bo'ton, Frank Cobb, of the 
Hingham Lyceum, Alfntta Hull, of Boston; 
Duett by Miss Hiirrhigton anil Mr. II. C. Lull; 
Recitations bv Lizzie Knight, of the Salem Ly
ceum. Carrie Hale and L. E. Bullock, of Boston ; 
Duett by Miss Bailey and Mrs Hull, of the Salem 
Lyceum : Recitations by Lizzie Thompson nnd 
Hurry Bates; Harmonica solo bv Mr. Taylor; 
Recitations by Mabel Edson and Esther James; 
Quartette by Misses Adams, Cross, Collier, 
Milend, Cora Hastings accompanist; Recita
tion bv Eddie Washburn ; Reading’ by Helen M. 
Dill; Recitation by Ernestine Eldridge ; and a 
Song by Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan.

During the meeting pleasant addresses were 
made to thocbihlren by Mr. Hooper, of the Salem 
Lyceum, mid Drs. John H. Currier, A. H. Rich
ardson mul Charles Main.

A’n episode of a pleasant character occurred 
during the session, Mr. Hatch, Conductor, be
ing presented by the officers nnd members of the 
Boston Lyceum with a gold pen ahd pencil, and 
a pair of gold-bowed spectacles—the speech being 
made by Henry Drisko, and the donee acknowl
edging the totally unexpected gift in such Ian- 
gunge as came to him nt the moment.

At the close of the festival the spectators dis
persed, mul the Boston Lyceum mid its guests as
cended to the dining hall, where they partook of 
a substantial collation.

ADDltESS BY GEORGE A. BACON.
While tin) festival above described was in pro

gress, the iqwer (smaller) hall in the Paine Build
ing was filled with mi audience composed of those 
who were unable to gain admittance into Hie up
per This meeting was presided over by George 
A. Bacon, of Boston. Miss Maria Adams intro
duced the exercises with a song, after which Geo. 
A. Bacon, the Chairman, proceeded to speak as 
follows:

All my personal objections being overruled, 
and my demurrer against officiating as your chair
man tills afternoon having been set aside, there 
is no other available alternative left me but to 
make the best of a bad bargain, and submit to the 
inevitable with as good a grace ns possible.

The exercises of to day, however varied in char
acter, nre Intended to ’memorialize the ndvent, 
twenty-eight years ngo-to night, of the tiny rap 
which bns -priTVed to be the open neMme to our 
knowledge.of the hereafter, and given to the 
movement resulting therefrom, the name of Mod
ern Spirituali'in.

Our interest in, sympathy with, appreciation 
for and devotion to this subject has brought us 
thus together, ns 1 have said, to commemorate 
the establishment of n spiritual telegraph between 
the two hemispheres of life.

Tii celebrate, with appropriate rites and ser
vices, those epochal events around which tender
ly cluster the most precious associations, those 
pivotal experiences which give shape and char
acter to human thought nnd human action for
ever nfterwnrds—is but a natural expression of 
the heart and sentiment of humanity, and which 
in fact has al ways thus spoken since man has bad 
an existence mid u’history on this planet. Let 
us, then, welcome these varied expressions, 
though they voice but imperfectly the language 
Of the soul. ‘ '

The. enthusiasm which was mine twenty years 
ago, as to the change in the affairs and relations 
of men which Spiritualism was expected to bring 
nbout at an early day, has, in process of time, 
become considerably modified. But though the 
promises and prospects which flashed upon my 
vision solong ago, ns to the legitimate outcomes of 
Spiritualism, are still unfulfilled. I bate not one 
Jot or tittle of their being more than redeemed at 
no distant day. In this connection, the lesson I 
have learned’ is, that the element of time, as a 
necessary factor in the evolution or redemptive 
processor tmin's higher destiny, is more clearly 
seen at forty than it is at twenty years of age.

How replete with folly the attempt often made 
by the pretentious but unthinking critic, to meas
ure ami compare tlie importance and significance 
of this spiritual movement, with anything of a 
purely secular or materialistic character. There 
exists no relation between them.

If I have learned one thing mdre than another, 
after realizing the fact of iny own ignorance of 
this whole subject—and I say it reverently—It is 
that no mortal man or set of men are bossing this 
job. Inaugurated by the higher angels of Wis-

doni. Live and Truth, they are carrying it for- 
wtard without reference to our wishes or prefer
ences. The best of us are but feeble instruments, 
poor specimen bricks in the uprearing of this 
spiritual temple.

As partial means ton desired end, the utmost 
service we can render, despltethe bitter draughts 
so often placed to our lips, is to work on In sin
gleness of Imnrt and humility of spirit, supple
mented by our most intelligent reason, tutheend 
of the chapter, patiently waiting whatever com- 
pen-athm is our due, to the time when it shall be 
awarded ns.

We are called upon to-day to commemorate a 
revolution, ns surprising in it- manner of coining 
and continuance, as it is happy and bh-sed in its . 
consequences. And this is tile only point I care 
to make, ns my contribution to the hour and the 
occasion. Spiritualism is destructive, construct
ive and reconstrm'iive. Already has the world 
bad palpable evidence of this truth. In art and 
science, in medicine, literature, mid the church', 
each and all have felt its permeating intlimnen 
for good. Despitetheprotestptionsofseltish pro
fessionals, notwithstanding the denunciations of i 
the clergy and the press (including the New 
York Tinies), Spiritualism has pursue | the even 
nnd uneven tenor of Its way, until it is now nd 
milted by its bitterest opponents to be a power 
In the land, of still augmenting force. And it is . 
manifestly destined to go forward, ns by a Tint of I 
the Almighty, conquering and to conquer, until T 
those special truths ft came to teach shall every- I 
where be recognized, appreciated, nnd practical I 
ly exemplified. By it artistic minds have had ' 
new ideals pnd new creations unfolded ; receptive 
brains on the scientific plane have mnde valuable 
discoveries, inventions, Ac., through Its direct I 
.agency. Numberless nre the instances where ! 
professional M. D.s, having demonstrated the 
futility of their medical practice, have seen their 
so culled incurables turned over to the more ten
der mercy of some non professiminl brother or ; 
sister,somendnpted channel fortheestnblishnient । 
of an equilibrium of the vital anil spiritual forces, ; 
and witnessed the complete recovery of these pa- j 
tienls whom they had declared were beyond the | 
reach of human aid.

While medical treatmenthas thus been made to 
feel the blessed inlluenceof a new order of things, ; 
the literature of the age, that which rellects tho j 
spirit of the times, the thoughts of the people, the , 
alm and scope of its scholars ; which gives the' 
latest and be.-t results in concrete -and elaborate ' 
form—all this hears willing testimony to tlie । 
great advance which has been made in tills dlrec- i 
tion, since the advent of this despised Spiritual- , 
ism, and which is in no small degree attributable 
to it. In imaginative poetry, in descriptive verse, J 
in works of fiction, in stories of society, in tales i 
of domestic life, in personal sketches, Ac., tlie be- ; 
nign influence recognized as an offspring of this ; 
same permeating power, is clearly discernible i 
by the insigbtal eye and observing mind. Even ! 
newspapers, those echoes of the surface tones of 
society, and which until recently felt it to be 
their special privilege to caricature and ridicule, 
to treat with scorn and contumely every refer- ' 
ence to Spiritualism, now find it to their advan- i 
tage to speak not only respectfully, but to report ; 
its doings approximately correct. In fact, as . 
mental mirrors which reflect the popular thoughts | 
of tho people, they are now often known toso- 
licit and gather,,for public mention, whatever oc- i 
curs of a spiritualistic character. Spiritual reve- I 
lations have also had the effect to open the eyes 
of certain materialistic and scientific men wider I 
and more wondrously than any other event dur- ; 
lug the last century,’prolific as it has been with 
startling phenomena of every character. And I 
while they are known as a class to move more ; 
slowly than any other, some of them have been ; 
made to take certain steps, witness certain facts, I 
and finally to acknowledge tills particular truth j 
—that the sum of their knowledge did not in-, 
chide all there was in nature, did not exhaust tlie ’
universe of matter and of mind. These investi
gations will continue, marvels will yet unfold 
themselves, and the antagonism heretofore exist
ing between a blind faith on the one hand, and a 
cold, partial, skeptical philosophy, which ignores 
one-of the chief factors in the realm of active 
being, on the other, will be found holding recip
rocal relations with, while complementing and 
supplementing-each other.

In the domain of nationalism, the springs of 
spiritual activity are seen in the evolution and 
multiplication of scores of books, all in harmony 
with the spirit of progressive thought as it seems 
to appear from a high spiritual outlook.

In the sphere of Religious Thought, Spiritual
ism lias wrought a change wondrous as it is fa
vorable, marked as it is encouraging. New con
ceptions, new reveahnents, new truths, in addi
tion to old truths seen In a new light—have hot 
only increased the sum of human knowledge, but 
raised new hopes, enlarged the range of vision, 
strengthened human aspirations, kindled anew 
human endeavor, and with it all, brought the 
blessings derivable from faith, to arealizingsense 
of heartfelt and soulfelt consciousness, where tlie 
God in-man forever dwells. And in all these 
several departments, these, are but the first be
ginnings — scattering drops before a plentiful 
shower.

Under the benign Influence of angelic hosts,

at Hydesville destroyed forever the life of the old 
theoliiglc systems of mankind,

C. Fannie Allyn, who was present, was next 
called upon. A year ago on anniversary day she 
stood before an audience in San Francisco - she 
was then III, and went over the mountains to 
Santa Cruz, where she contracted a severe cold 
from tho effects of which sho had mit-yvt-efr 
caped. She had lectured every Sunday since sho 
regained her voice, and her time bad been fully 
occupied since her return to Massachusetts. Tlie 
Interest In Spiritualism was wide spread in Call- 
fornla ; everywhere—In the little mining towns, 
in the cities or elsewhere—pe< pie would bu met 
with who were attracted to an investigation of 

.SpLituallsm, or free thought, the name widely 
given tn it in the Golden State.

Anniversary day was to the Spiritualist what 
Thanksgiving day waste the New England heart, 
when the parents bude their children home to 
unite for a brief season in Hie festivity and joy 
of social communion. Socially Thanksgiving day 
was good, spiritually it was strengthening, and 
even materially it was a benefit, bringing each 
member of the family from it might be widely dis- 
severed localities to sit down in each other's pres
ence ami learn of their lives and thoughts. So 
on Spiritualism's Thanksgiving day, its children 
assembled; and how appropriate tlm present 
meeting, held as it was in a hall dedicated to tho 
memory of the author-hero and patriot of tlio 
Revolution, Thomas Paine. She referred to the 
ascended workers—among them Selden J. Fin
ney and I,. Judd Pardee—who wore present, 
though Invisible to mortal eyes, to enjoy tlie 
scene. She paid a high compliment tn the pri
vate mediumistic workers for tlie cause, who 

| toiled without publicacknowledgment Tothem, 
in a great measure’, was the success of the itin
erant speaker due,, in that they in conjunction 
with the angel helpers prepared the ground in 
their immediate neighborhoods for the planting 
of the seed when the lecturer arrived She also 

j called the attention of the Spiritualistic public to 
the importance of the claim made bv the Chll- 

. (Iron's Progressive Lyceum movement for pecu
niary support, and closed with an eloquent digest 

'of what Spiritualism had accomplished since Its 
advent, ending her remarks with the prophecy, 

; " It may be that on your next anniversary more 
j than spiritual eyes can see fmms walking visibly 

upon the plalform.”
' Allen Putnam, Esq., of Boston Highlands, was 
, next introduced. lie said, in commencing: The 
I one event that lias called us together to-day, 
i simply stated, is thatcertain raps heard at Hydes- 
। vllle, twenty-eight years ago thi^ooming night.

proved Hint an unseen Intelligence that could 
' count ten produced them : a little thing in itself, 
: but sometimes^ little fire kindles a great matter, 
; and it has been so in this case; that little rap, 

requiring unseen Intelligence as its producer, 
j aroused the mind of our whole -community to 
' consider the question as to whether the departed

could obtain access to us, and make known their ■ 
experiences in spirit-life beyond. Something 
more than twenty three years ago he received 

| what to him was satisfactory evidence that a 
i dearly loved departed one had returned demon- 
; strating personal identity to him. It was true 
। that fora twelvemonth he declined to avow his 
l convictions openly before the community, main

ly because he considered that the fact presented 
: to his mind was one of the mo-t important which 
I could be encountered in the present stage of be

ing, and he wished to speak onlv when he was 
i fitted to do so from a more extended experience. 
; He felt sure, from the attitude of the religionists,

the scientists, and oilier Ivarned bodies at that 
' day, that no hope could lie entertained of their 
. entering into any examination of the new truth, 
I and, having been favored In his youth with a 
I collegiate education, he determined to bend his 
i energies to a solution of this, the most remarka- 
j hie fact that had ever been presented to his ob

servation ; he determined to give attention to it, 
follow it, and see where it would lead. While 
the clergy were held back (even if they desired 
to investigate) by the dread that their parishion
ers would take alarm ; while the do tors wero 

I repelled through fear that their practice would 
subside if they affiliated with the unpopular 

I movement, tlie. speaker was certain that he was 
• all the better fitted for the work because he was 
I engaged in traffic in coal nnd lumber, and he 

rightly judged that so long ns his scales nnd 
measures were honest, those who desired fuel 
would not inquire into the status of his religious
opinions. At the expiration of that period of in
vestigation, his convictions being settled, Mr. 
Putnam announced his acceptance of Spiritual- 

। ism, anil it was- his belief Hint he delivered the • 
I first public lecture known on the subject in Bos- 1 
j ton. in the old Melodeon.

consciously and unconsciously recognized, tho 
hitherto popular conceptions of Theology are be
ing everywhere and irresistibly modifieil, agree
ably with the advancing needs of the times nnd 
in consimnnce with the demands of ii more Illu
minated reason!' These influences nre permeat
ing the whole body politic to such an extent, that 
the opening future promises full freedom from 
the slavery of past superstition. Verily, Hid 
church is being led captive, overcome, revolution
ized within herself, and though fully aware of it,, 
feels powerless to prevent a consummation so de
voutly to be wished for, by all genuine lovers of 
mental liberty.

To Spiritualism in its three-fold aspect—scien
tific, philosophic and religious—is much of this 
glory due. How fitting, then, on the part of those 
who thus recognize its claims, that we should 
commemorate its demonstrated advenK

Dr. Charles Main, of Boston, followed, giving 
a description of his early trials, the commands 
laid upon him by his guides, his life among the 
Shakers, and his experiences as a Spiritualist?

Dr. John H. Currier said this anniversary was 
to him a happy day. Spiritualism did not de
pend wholly for its introduction, or promulga
tion, on any man or set of men—its spring of ac
tion and source of power were to be found on the 
other side of life ; yet his experience in tho field, 
reaching over a period of twenty six years, de
monstrated the fact that the cooperation of mor
tals to advance the cause was an important ad
junct tn the process, and lie was pleased to see In 
the audience before him several workers who 
had been instrumental in bringing about glori
ous results for Spiritualism ; among them he de
sired tomention Dr. H. F.Gardner, Thespeaker 
detailed the circumstances attending the first spir
itual circle of which he constituted himself a mem
ber, and where he became convinced of the truth 
of spirit return, and referred to the labor In the 
ibeture field which he had been called upon by tlie 
friends to do—a field which stretched from Berk- 

pshire back to old Suffolk in Massachusetts, and 
to various partsof the Eastern and Middle States. 
He closed by coniplimeutlng the Spiritual press, 
for the good it was accomplishing, and also com
mended the Boston Sunday Herald for its liberal 
tone toward the cause. He then withdrew to fill 
his appointed place, in the programme of the 
upper hall meeting, leaving behind him, how
ever, a request, which was entht \sticallv re
sponded to by the people present, that Dr. H. F. 
Gardner take the platform.

Dr. Gardner, in response to the repeated call of 
the audience, arose and . stated that ill health 
would forbid any attempt on his part to address 
them. Ue-glanced cursorily at the trials and tri
umphs of the past, and deprecated the haste with 
which too many Spii dualists gave vent to their 
doubts as to the genuineness of mediums. They 
should not be so ready, on mere supposition, to 
sneer at and bring to grief these highly sensitive 
instruments. Denunciation should always be 
founded on proof, otherwise its use was a wrong 
of Hie most unmistakable character. Referrihg- 
to the importance of the spiritual movement, he 
said that as the first gun from the Iron-clad mon
itor in the late civil war exploded at once the 
old-time naval Ideas of the world, so the first rap

He referred to the broadening out nnd advance 
of the”phenomena, which from the raps of the 
earlier days had extended to the mntiTializing 
manifestations of our times ; tlm faith induced 
in human hearts by the appearance of these phe
nomena bad gone on deepening its influence 
throughout the enlightened world. Spiritualism, 
while it presented proof undeniable for the ex
amination of the most confirmed stickler for hu
man reason, was also revealing to the nations a 
combined philosophy, religion and science which 
embraced within its’folds other agents nnd other 
forces that were unobserved by that reason alone.

The speaker bore witness to Hie fearlessness 
and fidelity of Dr. Gardner and other pioneers in 
the midst of the early and trying circum-tances 
which attached themselves to the path of the new 
dispensation; spoke of the new parafline-mold 
phenomena occurring in presence of Mrs. Hardy 
and others; and oiled some experiences in spirit
photography which he hud recently been privil
eged to have in the city of Boston, and which 
seemed to point to the fact that these mysterious 
limnings were not photographs at all, but psycho- 
graphs, which were put upon the plate by a 
direct, unseen agency which did not need the re
fracted light of the lens to aid in their produc
tion. Through these mid other avenues Spirit
ualists were compassing conditions which estab- • 
lished tlieir faith on the basis of physical science, 
as well as phllosophicdeductinn, arid it could not 
be shaken ; while the lessons received from those 
who had passed the border land of change were 
calculated to make men better and kinder, to fit 
them for a more useful life here and in the world 
to come. These spirits counseled us to rest upon 
no power outside for salvation, but to endeavor 
to save ourselves, insomuch as "whatsoever a 
man soweth that shall he also reap”—the planted 
seed of our little life to day being the harvest in 
the life beyond. These teachings, he believed, if 
once appreciated and applied by the masses, 
would renovate the whole world.

Isaiah C. Ray made a few remarks concerning 
the justice of the reform for the taxation of church 
property, which was now being so widely agita
ted. No matter how bravely, Spiritualists might 
hurl defiance in the face of old theology; it was a 
fact that all of them who paid taxes on their 
property actually were helping to support the 
church, since tlie money they paid was partly 
necessary in order to let the ecclesiastical prop
erty go free of toll. In his own case, were church 
property taxed to a reasonable degree in New 
Bedford, his own bill would be reduced fifty dol
lars, and he would have so much more to devote 
to the advancement of Spiritualism, while now 
he must pay it to support religious systems whose 
existence was extremely distasteful to him.

Conductor Hatch made a strong appeal for the 
Children’s Lyceum, after which Misses Adams, 
Cross, Collier and Milend joined in a quartette, 
and the meeting adjourned till evening.

[Concluded next week.]
------------------—♦------------------ #

“The Identity of Primitive Christian
ity and Modern Spiritualism.”

“The two volumes of the book show deep re
search, a faithful presentation ot the views of all 
parties pro and con., and a determination on the 
part of the author to be thorough and systematic 
in his work.”—Brooklyn Union.

' GF* The attention of our readers is called to 
the annual prospectus of the " Banner of Light," 
published in this number. Aside from its advo
cacy of Modern Spiritualism, the paper contains 
a large amount of original matter, of interest and 
value to all liberal thinkers and those interested 
in the various social, moral and political reforms 
of the day.—Jta Lake ( Wi».) Representative.


